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PA88ING EVINTS.

ФНЕ Court of Arbitration in the Beb 
ring Sea oaae, which le now in ses

sion in Parle, is open to the public, 
and ae a matter of course, the report of 
і ta proceedings will be read by many in 
Great Britain and America with great 
interest. The 
the arbitration, as presented by their 
commissioners to the court, have been 
published In fourteen stout volumes and 
laid before the British H

— Rkv G. R. White/Ь our Denomi
national News column, notes the gra
cious results to the churches of the re
cent revival of religion which has been 
experienced in Yarmouth. These re
sults are most gratifying. Many of our 
churches ere finding cause this year for

W. B. M. Ü.Miss E. L. Goble, of Goble's C orners, 
led an open conference on “ Mission 
Work : its Needs and our Duty." The 
work among-the 30,000 Indians of the 
Dominion was specially noted.

Mr. L. Therrien, of Montreal, gave a 
stirring address on Grande Ligne work, 
in French Canada.

Rev. P. K. Day foot took charge of the 
Question Box, and briefly replied to a 
list of queries concerning various feat
ures of the society.

The afternoon seésion began with an 
address on Woman’s Work in India, by 
Miss Kate McLaurin, daughter of Rev. 
Dr. John McLaurin, of Bangalore, India.

This was appropriately followed by a 
paper on "Giving," by Mr. L. Woolver 
too, of Grimsby.

“ Practical Difficulties of the local 
Society," was discussed by Mr. Huffman, 
of Thomas ville.

Everyone was glad to see President 
John H. Chapman, who discussed the 
features of the B. Y. P. U. These he de
fined as the power for inspiring, for 
training, for keeping the youth from 
sinful ways. He defended the sepirate 
organizrtion on the ground that Baptist 
principles still need emphasising : and he 
pictured the splendid sight of a Young 
People's federation, extending from 
Texas to Manitoba and from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic.

It was quite fitting, that at the close of 
this sddrt se, a telegram should be read 
from Dr. Cranfill, president of the Texas 
unions, conveying greetings frotn the 
South.

Rev. O. G. Langford, of Grimsby, dis
cussed the “Conditions of Growth.” 
These he defined as spirituel activity, 
Bible* study end fellowship with the 
Spirit

all license systems in that it gives the 
sanction of law to a business which even 
under the proposed restrictions Is still a 
deadly evil. It makes the saloon a stale 
institution. It proposes conditions under 
which the popular conscience instead of 
becoming more sensitive to the evils of 
the drinking habit would be likely to 
become more apathetic, since the busi- 

would enjoy the protection and 
endorsement of government, and 
and municipal treasuries would profit in 
proportion as the traffic was Increased. 
It is stated Indeed that in the practical 
working of the system such results have 
appeared. The upper classes are so well 
satisfied with the system that they wish 
to make no further efforts toward the 
entire prohibition of the drink eviL In 
many cases, too, we are told the system 
has been administered with regard to 
the profits to the state, the lessening 
of taxation, the public gain through 
new buildings, and charities, and muni
cipal improvements, rather than with 
regard to the lessening of drunkenness.

Ontario Letter.
The town of Woodstock was literally 

besieged on the 80th of March. Nine 
hundred young people from the north, 
south, east and west of the province, 
gathered In the homes of the people of 
the two Baptist churches, and in the 
a pad one auditorium of the First church. 
Great was the enthusiasm, intense was 
the interest ; and both Increased with 
every session. Rev. E. W. Dadaon, pas 
tor of the church in which the conven
tion met, gave an earnest address of wel
come, to which Mr. Wei ton, of Toronto, 
rspttctL.

"As Ike Піки hee мої Mo,

" TSat «ho lord «Ш •v là agsa* S.iMim

thank fuîmes and encouragement. May
all the churches share in the blearing. of the two parties to It must he the awakening of the in- 

It irooe from some mining story read, 
perhaps, in childhood, that has brought 
t > me thoughts of the miner 
no other reason why I should be thinking 
of him now. Byt I see. him digging, 
digging, day after day. week after week, 
with nothirg bright in his life but the 
star of hope. And mv th nights go from 
the gold mines of California or Australia 
to the gold mime of tbe human heart; 
and I think, with sorrow,of the millions . 
of mints from which the gold has never 
been taken. In only a few countries ts 
found the costly metal, but a precious 
vein lies buried in ev-ry heart. Still 
the miners, are few. Tu<> dress la unbe
coming to most of os. The dangers to 
the life are so great, and there is so 
much digging for a little g vkt, that the 
business is unattra. tive, and. we hesitate 
to follow it. Gold ' gold ' who will dig 
for gold?

— Тн* ММШШ Time.», London, is 
quoted by Zion’e Herald as saying that 

the only missionary societies that are 
conspicuously flourish login India today 
are the Methodist Episcopal church of 
America, the American Baptists and 
the Salvation Army. And these three 

equally conspicuous by the fact that 
they have not entered into fatally friend-

МЯ
of 1'ariia

ment and the American Senate. The
American presentation fills six volumes 
and the British right. The American 
claim to exclusive rights in the seal 
fisheries of Behring Sea is based on 
alleged undisputed rights asserted by 
Russia in those waters, previous to 
the purchase from her of 
and adjacent islands by the United 
States ; since it is claimed that what 
ever rights Rossis possessed in those 
waters were then transferred. Another 
claim, and that on which it would 
appear the United States now chiefly 
relies, is that the seals, because they 
breed chiefly upon islands owned by the 
United States, become the property of 
that nation, and that no other nation 
has a right to take them even upon the 

which, in other respects, sre 
acknowledged to be neutral territory. 
Great Britain claims that Behring Sea, 
being an open sea, all nations have a 
common right to take seal or whatever 
other wild life may abound to ita waters. 
Besides, the claim of Russia in 1821 to 
such exclusive rights to Behring Sea 
was disputed by Great Britain and the 
United States, and waa withdrawn in 
1824. To the assertion of the United 
States that ita action in protecting 
the seals from indiscriminate slaughter 
is to the interest of an industry of great 
vaine to (he world at large, it is replied 
that Great Britain is favorably disposed 
to equitable international arrangements 
for the protection of seal life in these 
waters. To judge from the general tone 
of the press on both sides the Atlantic, 
the case which the United States has 
presented to the court la net considered 
by any means a strong one. It is well 
known that several leading newspapers 
to the United States have all along ex
pensed little sympathy with the claims 
put forth by their government. On the 
other band the apprehension is ex pressed 
to England that the decision of the 
court of arbitration will be unfavorable 
to Great Britain, because France and 
Russia, which are both represented in 
the court, are unfriendly powers. It 
seems reasonable, however, to suppoee 
that the arbitrators will be governed by 
their views of the merits of the ease 
submitted to*ih«m, rather than by 
tional prejudices.

In tee of the first afternoon a 
nk from Amherst, N. R

which read! 

Canada send
iaptiat facet of Maritime 
•stings and God-epeed."

EL MacDonald. 
was appointed to draft a

ly Mations with the Anglo-Indian
Society.” '(Alaska

—Hkrk la a tittle story which will do 
to point a moral or illustrate a sermon. 
We quote it from that excellent paper, 
Zion's Herald: “A worthy missionary 
to New Zealand waa in the habit of dis
pensing blankets among the Maoris who 
attended bis meetings. Noticing that 
one native ceme too frequently for these 
comfortable blankets, he mentioned the 
fact. ‘No more blank eta,' responded the 
Maori ; ‘well then, no more hallelujah.’ 
And he departed not to return."

— The contribution to the W. B. M. U. 
column this week is from a source 
new to meet of our readers. We have 
much pleasure to introducing Mrs. 
York, who has been spending the 
winter to SL John with her sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) J. J. Baker. It is hardly neces
sary to say that Mrs. York is known and 
appreciated for her work’s sake to liter
ary aa well aa to religious circles. We 
hope that the columns of the Messenger 
and Visitor may be enriched with 
other fruits other mind and pen.

— A MAN who lives to Syracuse, N.Y., 
and is a prominent member of Cen
tenary Methodist Episcopal of thatdty, 
has found a better use for hie spare 
dimes than to spend them for dgsrs ss 
he was once wont to do. The money 
that he need to pay for hie four daily 
dgsrs he now invests to four New Tes
taments, which he gives away. When 
a young man from another city called.. 
to tell thla Syracusan brother that one 
of hie Testaments had been the means 
of his conversion, the giver must have 
felt that he was getting dividends from 
his investment of somewhat greater 
value than tobacco smoke.

fraternal reply.
The report of the Board of Managers 

was presented by Mr. Oopp, of Hamilton. 
The report showed that there are 150 
unions, reporting s^nem 
and that there are^yêl 255 churches that 
do not report young people’s societiei.

Mr. Thomas Urquhart, a young To
ronto lawyer, is the president of the Pro
vincial lining, and gave the president's 
address. He spoke of the growth at
tained during the past year, but declared 
that the future is full of greater pro
mise. He exhorted the members of the 
convention to yet more earnest individ
ual effort,and pointed them to the fruit
ful fields lying close about their own 
doors. The address appealed strongly 
for a vigorous forward movement during 
the coming year.

bership of
IT ia one thing to admire a man for hk 

masterful ability, it la quite another 
to submit to have his (put upon our 
necks. It ia not to be supposed that the 
German people generally are longing to 
feel again the iron hand of Prince Bis
marck to their political affairs, but this 
does not prevent them from feeling ad
miration for the great man and hia 
career. Hie forced retirement from pub
lic affaira and the treatment which he 
has since received at the banda of hia Em
peror, together with bis failing health, 
have no doubt stimulated the sympathy 
of the people for the ex-chancellor. Be
sides, the management of national 
affairs under the autocratic influence of 
Emperor William has not been of such 
a nature as to conciliate popular preju
dice and to inspire unbounded confi
dence to the stability and wisdom of the 
imperial policy. On April 1st there 
occurred at Fredericksruhe a demonstra
tion of popular enthusiasm in favor of 
Bismarck, which is said to have been so 
exceptional aa to surprise even those 
who had arranged the celebration. 
Such demonstrations, however, have 
probably no political significance, and 
though they are expressions of admira
tion for a great man wbese day is past 
and of sympathy with him in hi% pres
ent s flVictions, they are not to be inter
preted ss a desire to reinstate him to 
hie former position of power.

Life can give no permanent joy except 
to work for the Mai ter. rlvial pleasures, 
entirely independent of Christian ser
vice, leave a sting. L wee and friend
ships, uncemented by Cnristian fellow
ship, bring sorrow. Life's burdens, 
borne for self alone are Intolerable. 
Strength and vitality, expended solely 
upon worldly interests, prey upon the 
life painfully and dangeront’y. There 
ia no rest, thcr» ia no peace, there ia no 
gladness, there is no hope, but to Jeans.

high

. Low
і stock

AY. Dr. Rand, Chancellor of McMaster
University, was introduced, and invited 
the convention to visit the collegiate de
partment which ia situated to the town.

A praise service waa then held, led by 
Dr. Smith, a young man under appoint
ment aa a medical missionary.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, of Guelph, spoke 
on “ Unqualified Obedience.” An open 
conférence on “ Important things every 
society ahculd have and do,” brought 
out the necessity of spiritual power, 
harmony, efficient committees, and 
sociability. •

Then came a conference on “ The 
Young Christian’s Obligations.” This 
was divided into sub-topics — " The 
Home,” “ The Church,” “Business,” and 
“ Personal Work”—each of. which was 
discussed by a different person.

A GRRAT THRONG
oame together Thursday evening, that 
crowded the large building to overflow
ing. The election of officers resulted to 
the following choices : President, 
Thomas Urquhart, Toronto ; Vice-Presi
dents, H. L. Hill, Guelph ; 0. 8. Kerr, 
Woodstock ; F. C. Foukea, Oshawa ; 
Recording Secretary, H. E. Oopp, 
Hamilton ; Corresponding Secretary, H. 
L. Stark, Toronto; Treasurer,\R D. 
Warren, Georgetown.

“A Striking Comparison : 1887-1892 on 
the Telugu Field," was presented by Rev. 
A. P. M

?. TH* THRONG
-Tekeey Ulb, a»d l«l 1* be 
l ou'.nM, I-orJ, to TW» "

The time is short. Our Lewd oomelh. 
A glad gee pel is waiting to be preached. 
A sorrowful world is waiting tr be bless
ed. Our souls are waiting to txpaod to 
that fulness of love and j iy that can be 
known only to tbe oneecrated.

waa so great at the final session on Fri
day evening that an overflow meetirg 
was held in "the Central Methodist 
church. The speeches at the main 
gathering were repeated at the second 
meeting, ao that both assemblies had 
the same programme. Before the meet 
tog began, telegrams of greeting were 
received from Rev. L.L. Henson, Mr. F 
H. Field and Rev. J. J. B*k«(, repre
senting the Baptist young people of 
Maryland, New York, and New Bruns 
wick.

The first speaker was Rev. Prol. Trot 
ter, of Toronto. His subject was “Bible 
Study.” This, he said, is the seed, the 
food, the sanctifying influence of the 
Christian life. A fundamental- defect 
of to-day is the ignorance of church 
members about the details of the Bible. 
This book should be studied thoroughly, 
systematically, devotionally.

Rev. F. T. Tapeoott, of Hamilton, 
spoke on "Hard work on Home Mlr- 
sion Fields."

E,

E!
5, Etc.

Tke mw eeikuliel walla be4 
la fia»4«ar ай

Ow fowl aad altar SteUoat, rare la in,

To prayerful Міома lb* kakri*# awaâ
і Sales 4, ear# a part3. Wlthia a deep

Life WI Ik la that dark 
That І шар add my part la wurti aa,

la connection with petitions pre
sented to the legislature of this province 
in reference to alleged irregularities to 
tbe administration of the school law, 
and especially specifying the case of 
the Bathurst schools, a long and exciting 
discussion has taken place to the House. 
The debate 
end at 415 o'clock on Friday morning, 
when a resolution moved by Premier 
Blair was adopted. By the terms of 
this resolution it ia provided that one of 
the judges of the Supreme Ooorto* of the 
County Court shall proceed to Bathurst 
to inquire into, and fully and thoroughly 
investigate any alleged infractions of 
the law or regulations on the part of 
teachers or trustees to each of the 
school districts of Bathurst town and 
Bath List village. The commissioner is 
also empowered to inquire into all mat
ters of complaint which shall be laid be
fore him, taking evidence upon all such 
matters under oath and reporting the 
evidence so taken to the Board of Edu-

— Many of our readers will be inter
ested to the 
baptism which "we reproduce on out sec
ond page from the Canadian Baptiet. 
The presentation of the subject is scrip
tural, simple, strong, practical—one, of 
the best popular presentations that we 
remember to have seen. The preacher 
is the scholarly and highly esteemed pas
te r of the church at Woodstock, Ontario, 
and his congregation one of the most in
telligent among the Baptist congrega
tion of that province. The Editor of 
the Messenger and Visitor has a pleas
ant recollection of a brotherly reception 
accorded him to Psstor Dadaon’• pleas
ant home, when visiting Woodstock a 
few years ego.

— The appointment by President 
Cleveland of a Mr. Rlsley minister to 
Denmark, is pretty severely criticised 
by some of the United States papers that 
support the present sdministration. 
Rfther ugly charges have been preferred 
against Mr. Rialey. He is accused, not 
only of having been a member of a dis
loyal society at the time of the Civil 
War, thirty years ago, but also of having 
embessled the funds of the society which 
were entrusted to his keeping. Rieley 
has denied the charges made against 
him, but it appears has not disproved 
them or brought his accusers to book 
for them to such a way as to establish 
hie integrity.

— “ Giv* and it shall be given to you 
again.” “ There is that scattereth and 
y et tocreaseth, and there is that withkold- 
eth more than is meet, but it tendeth to 
poverty.” It is the missionary church 
or denomination which sends its forces 
abroad for tbe blessing of others that 
becomes great and numerous. " Lees 
than eighty years ago,” says tbe Central 
Boftiet, “ there were 30,000 missionary 
Baptists to the United States, now there 
are over 3,000,000. to the same time 
the Anti-mission Baptiste have grown 
from 40,000 to only 45,000. It is safe to 
say that if all the member* in our pro
fessedly missionary churches had been 
faithful to their trusts, our increase 
would have been much larger. We 
may take a closer riew of the subject. 
Those churches which are to-day most 
prosperous and which Increase most 
rapidly are those to which there ia most 
of missionary activity/'

Baby’s croup is cured by Hachnomore.

And *w |I« hwd » hia, 1*0 dkf
TW »Uio# grew Re*, m ike n 
A down Ike k*f Bad kaetew eletee.

*1 *SV
on the subject of

Nor jel without, Ik at94 oo

AtcJoee of day, and Walked Ike ecelpeerV work 
ІВ gtilterlse inn ght.

Tbe*, O Ike way we
finally brought to an Mr. Chapman was again introduced 

and again enthusiastically received as 
he came to speak of “Uncommon Chris 
tians.” These are the Christians who 
make their persons 1 power felt wherever 
they go ; who are as truly Christian all 
through the week as on Sunday ; who 
are eager to persuade others to be 
saved; who are governed by Christian 
rules and regulations; who sre conse

nt tend-

ГГНЕ Gothenburg system of dealing 
with the evils of the liquor traffic 

is so called because it originated to the 
town of Gothenburg, 8w< den. It is said 
to have been adopted widely to Sweden

OO oo

Hew gleet Ik1 ufctmnrai if HI* ktoeweg fell-L. Upoe obt rlTnfti Aed w 
Ai wearily we tare es free ike Ml,

TW crowaleg fiery ef Hie rad
, If. B.

cDiarmid, the foreign jnieaion 
secretary. In amctoding'Tiipreeented 
Miss Priest, Mr. J. E. Chute and Dr. 
Smith, who will shortly go to the Telugu

and Norway, and to give greater satis
Eva Roes York.faction than any other plan that has 

been tried to those countries. The fol
lowing eocount ia given of the Gothen
burg system by the Golden Rule : * In 
each locality a company is formed, to 
which is given a monopoly of the retail 
sale of spirituous liquors. This com
pany can retain only such profits as will 
pay six per cent interest on its paid-up 
stock. The remaining profits are spent 
for the public good, for educational, , 
charitable tari go,«,nm<mtal purpoti, ctifcm. to h. told brio» lb, l-gtoltaum 

at its next session.

w. в. a. v. ВЖСЖІГТ*
crateij givers; who jrffT'regular 
ants at every meats of grace ; upon 
whose shoulder* ar^j laid the burdens of 
all the various enteifcrtRia of the church.

The last address was on the "Relation 
of the Young People's Society of tbe 
Present to the Church of the Future," 
and it was discussed by Rev. О. C. 8. 
Wallace, of Toronto. From the enthu
siasm evidenced by the convention he 
predicted that daring the coming 
years would be felt a fulness of Chris
tian vigor such . as has never been 
seen to days gone by. The church, 
growing out of the Young People’s 
Society, will be distipgnished by submis
sion to Christ, by ^compassion for the 
perishing, by evangelical activity, and 
by methods serious and dignified.

Then, with thanks to the good people 
of the town, who had so kindly enter 
mined os, we closed a convention that, 
for enthusiasm and spiritual power, far 
surpassed all ( that the most hopeful
--------- ----------------I !P. K. D.

From March 22 to April 4 : Andover, 
one share in building fund. 8Ю ; Cmtre- 
viUe, F. M. 88, H. M. 87 ; Giwt Village,
F M. 84.75, H. M 81.25 ; Belyea's Core,
F. M„ 810; B«feaue,P. M ,85; Ctinchl 
Milk, Mrt. C. F. Ôltonh (mitt box). F.

и 'іі'ЇЙ

I. M il ; Maban, B.J (Mtarinn Buri), 
mwtad Mr. Man, . utatij. MM ; Vpprr 
N.watatl. Bridge F. M *1 ; McKenrie I 
Garner, F. M. W; Kingeboro (Etat 
Foist). F. M„ «8 E«t Mountain, F. M.siisiismb!Lïïi 
^■£.V'î&AJSSa£ï:
M, 85; Dartmouth. H M 8122V 

Mary Smith, Treae.

field.

LASS Bev. Wallace H. Butrick, of Albany, 
N. Y, spoke on “Hidden Wonders of 
the Bible.” The antiquity of the book, 
which carries us bsck to the beginning 
of science, history and religion: its 
record of literature ; its revelation of 

nature; its teachings oo socio
logy; were all enlarged upon. The 
Bible aa a revelation of Jesus Christ, who 
is aa far beyond this generation as He 
wee beyond the generation of His own 
dsy, wee emphasized. How shall we 
treat this book ? Read it with reverence, 
fairness, intelligently, obediently, ex- 
l>erimentaUy.

•UT
iSS

Employee are salaried and do not urge 
on the drinking. Local option is given 
and prohibition reigns in some locali
ties, chiefly rural." In addition to the 
fact that the profits of the traffic above 
six per cent, go to the public, the fol
lowing are among the advantages claim
ed for the Gothenburg system : By 
giving the ІгадеДпіо a few hands, it is 
placed under belter police supervision, 
and as those who promote it have no 
personal interest to enlarging sales be
yond what is necessary to yield a six 
per cent, profit, there is much less 
temptation to violate the provisions of 
the law. Thus the selling to minors 
and on Sundays is prevented and other 
important restrictions are e fleeted. The 
saloon is removed from politics. Effec
tive regulations respecting the quality 
of the liquor sold are rendered possible. 
It is asserted that the statistics of the 
four principal cities where the system 
has been introduced shows a falling off 
of about fifty per cent, to the use of 
ardent spirits, an advance of about 
seventy-five per cent, to the price, and a 
redaction of the alcoholic strength of 
the tiquer. The objections to the ( iothen- 
burg system are serious and so obvious 
that they will readily occur to any one 
who has done much thinking on the 
question of 4emperance reform. It ia 
open to the objection* which attach to

SO FI, -«-A story which will be regarded 
with some degree of suspicion until 
confirmed, is related by the Toronto 
Mail on tbe authority of a Mr. W. Kmer- 
aon, of Alberta, whb reports that he 
found, about ninety miles north-east of 
Medicine Hat and within three-fourths
of , mile ol lb, tooth brtatoh it th. • poblic holld.y, mto, cm. to
8tik.tch.wta,, wtmt h. believe, to be taij.cnl town., .«tolling th. «tac
tile remrim ol Mi «octant city. The '-"*W to «en çm. 
rite і. between two wooded bilk well «be pwoedtof d., An etal, ptiyer 
•dinted to afford protection town «arm. ™etito, we. hold (шш d Я0 to 7 Jn n m. 
tari blititid,. Kemrin. of tbe betid end . prrito lento, from » to 9.15 
tog,, which were of well-cot titririone. A J. Moore, of Tonmto, ... to
Ota, .till be eeen. M«>y of the well. 1-.T. .poken on -Volunttay Ignonmce. ' 
rltolo. height of thirty loot, tod ue ]!*tof in hu nota, were forwuded tari 
three feet thick, at the base. The dis-, by the president, 
ooeerer, who U »ble to convene to mui^ A eriueble oaof. 
of the Indtan diriecta, nude en.,uirl(e '«ly minute, on th. need, tod method, 
of the neighboring tribe* hut ,»ш% of -Bmril Sodetle. to Wtik Chumbe,. 
ride to elicit toy InfommUon th.4, “The N.. life” wm dieided Into two 
would throw Ught upon the mriter. It і«РІ<»: '■ "Ть» W4.8"*? 4, ’
i, curions, „ th. Mail renark., If .uch >h«m.n, of Stalford. ». ‘ The Hel[. 
. ruin eiUta, thti the goyaptotiiuur. 1-І Gutade." by Ml» Guerd, of Ch.l- 
veyors, who are suppose/to have 
over this section, failed to make the 
discovery which Mr. Emerson now an
nounces.

RF CORREITION — In the last annual re
port of the W. B. M. I?.. page 70, we 
read : "Saw ftxdety, P. E. I—94 Road, 
K. M 810, H. M 85 V)—total 815.Ж" 
t his is a mistake , there is n-> sorb so
ciety. Tne nrmej should b» credited 
l-> St. Peter’s It .«ні Society.

1er [importions than

Ї5-

ra
could have, e

Woodstock, 30.
Че, Tne April number of the t'<d' 

Hemtk pree-mla an unusual number of 
bright st'irirv, inter*sting articles, and 
special departments HHHHHPHI 
U reals of h<me life. A capital story, 
"An E*eV?r R *V by Emma H. S*w>n, 

in the Young IVopl-> l) part 
lints in the Cnflaor

The stories in tYorlAiugfon'e .V ipozinc 
for April are. as usual, ss varied in their 
subjects as they are excellent in literary 
etyle, and the poetry is both choice in 
diction and elevated in thought The 
Department matter of Worlkimylon'e 
JfgjèMw for April is well chosen and 
attractive. The special articles, stories 
for young people and little children, the 
original puxxlte for those who find re 
Uxatitm instead of weariness in this 
form orbrain-work, are all each as any 
publisher might feel a worthy pride iu 
presenting to his readers.

— After the grip, when you are weak 
and “played out," Hoods Sarsaparilla 
will restore your health and strength.

was held few

В on the varied In
[me
"5

meet The'depart m 
H, at Ik an- directed by rdikm ebuaen 

liar ability for the special
flcsrlA
for their peculiar ability few the Special 
work a Oder their charge. This number 
contains especially han-iaoioe illwatea- 
tinoe. (W. A. Wilde A Co 
*1 50 a year.)

- A well known В-rim 
stales. “A healthy stomach 
proof.” K-D. C.wiU

l
Rev. Wallace Batrick, of Albany, N. 

\\ gave a strong and practical address 
on “Christian Conduct." This he de
fined aa such conduct aa is worthy of 
the gospel of Christ, aa described in the 
third chapter of Philippian». The rela
tion of this conduct to the church, the 
world and society was

& — Physicians in cholera districts 
_,ate that where there is no indigestion 
there will be no cholera. K. D. C. will 
cure your indigestion and make you 
cholera-proof.

tssz
proof." K. D. C. will nev re vour stum- 
avh to htaltby action and fortify JDU 

I against Cholera .
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ouf Were thereeat •priukling, think y 
aet a few drops of sorrow upon oar 
іатіоог, or «■ he overwhelmed, eab- 
merged, plunged Into the depths f Wee 
it nut true ol Him ee of the Psalmist, 
“All Thy warn and Thy billows have 
gone over me." These two passages 
again are surely in favor of immersion, 
as the mode of baptism. What enall be 
said of those pass «gts which apeak of 
going down into and coming up out of 
the water 7 Did these believers, of whom 
this is said, go down into the water in 
order that a few dr pe might be sprinkl
ed upon them 7 Do y< u ever bear, in 
the present time administration of bap
tism, of anyone going down into the 
water that he may be baptised, unless 

justifies tnat baptism is done by immersion 7 
of the darkness You never do. You would say such a 
find, then, the process was quite unn* oesssry and ab- 

subjeot of baptism to be that one who surd. No more unnecessary and ab
bas, by his own independent act, repent- surd now than when the New Teats 
ed of conscious sin, believed in Jaus ment was written. The fact, then, of 
Christ through the reception of the going down and coming up indicates 
Word, and Urns has come out of the your mind sod to my mind, tbst the 
darkness into the light. This means baptism of the Bible was immersion, and 
that the child of God, and no other soul, could not be anytning else. Tneee ma
is to be baptised. There is no other Quo- sages again give witness to Immersion 
ulusloo from any passage quoted. You There remains but one more set of pas 
see, at a glance, God's Word is explicit sages and then our investigation as to 
and not to be misunderstood. It knows this point will be complete, vit., the 
nothing of snv other subject of baptism, three passages above quoted, which 
1!dilevers in Jaus Christ only are to be speak of baptism being a burial. A 
baptised. Now, you and 1 know that burial means covering one un. A 
this is a conclusion repudiated by tbe burial means putting one out of sight, 
great majority of the Christian world. If baptism is a burial, bow bat can a 
The vast mas of Christendom believa burial beset forth 7 By sprinkling with 
that helpless Infants, incapable of water, or by an immersion in water7 
thought or of faith—those who cannot All these passages again give their 
be disci pire, these who cannot believe, tali типу In favor of immersion. And 
those who cannot confess their sins, then surely, in addition to tbe testi- 
tbme who cannot repent, thoee who can топу of ail these passages of 
not receive the Word nor the Holy Ghost, we cannot do otherwise than look at the 
those whose beans cannot be opened, significancv of the ordinance itself, and 
those who cannot be instructed in the way examine the testimony which It may 
of the lx*d, those who cannot come into bear as to the mode of administrai! r. 
the light of God, those who caunot juati- We found bsptism to mean, as to lie 
fy God—that three are tbe subject» of import and sigoitioancy : 1st, a death 
baptism. Well, you and I have now ex- to sin and a resurrection unto newness 
ainlned the only authority, and we have of life ; 2nd. a union with Jaus Christ 
failed to find an infant spoken of in any in His death, burial and resurrection , 
connection with baptism. We have and 3rd, a being clothed upon with 
found believer's baptisjn, and that only, Christ. How shall these three eignlfi- 
and we, consequently, have to say, that cant features of baptism be represented 
apart from believers in the Lord Jeeoe in an ordinance 7 What story has, say, 
( 'briat there is no baptism. sprinkling to tell of death to sin and

resurrection to righteousness 7 
tell anything? Or pouring? 
equally dumb ? Does not an immer
sion set forth a death and a resurrection? 
It certainly does. What saj e sprinkling 
ol the death and burial and resurrection 

union with

repent, and those who give heed to the 
Word, and those who receive God's 
Word, and those whose hearts are opened, 
and those who justify GoJ, and those 
who are instructed in the way, and 
those who, like Paul, have oume into 
the light of God. This covers the 
ground. And outside this ground there 
is neither direction nor authority. Now, 
the ten words and phrases above enum
erated can be resolved conveniently into 
three phrases, or, for that matter, into 
one ; lor you see at a glance they 
interchangeable. A disciple is a 
iiever; a believer is one wh 
and confesses his sin. The 
a repentant soul is opened by the 
touch of God. and be noeiva His 
Word and His Hpirlt and

us baptism for the remission ol sine. 
Matt. 8: 15 telle us of baptism to fulfil, 
all righteousnas. Horn. 6: 8-5 ; 1 Oor. 
10: 2; 1 Cur. 16: 20 ; OoL 2: 12-18, 
t«ju us of baptism significant of death, 
burial, or reeurrcoUun. Gal. 8: 27 
speaks of baptism as assuming the uni 
form —the badge ol Christ. 1 Peter 3 : 
21 tells us of baptism in ж ligure mean
ing salvation. And three quotations 
comprise all that dud says in regard to 
the aiguifioancy of baptism, and. con
sequently, the signilicancy ol baptism is 
to tie found here and wit anywhere else, 
and that signifloancy u bound up in the 
ai* words or phrasa which follow : “Re 
- -tance," ' Righteousness," “ Wssh 

ay Hi os." 'Death, Burial and Rreut- 
rectiuo." ' 1‘dtting on Christ," and ''Bal

lon." And these can be reduced to 
the three following, which exhibit, in 
brief fashion, what must betberefore the 
signification of baptism : Hln and Sal 
vallon," “Union with Christ in His 
Death, Burial and Resurrection," where 
by sin is cancelled and salvation made 
sure ; and "The Outward Prof real oo of the 
change which has taken place within."

Baptism is significant ol sin sad sal 
ration, according to three texte. You 
see In that word "Repentance," there Is 
the consciousness ol being touched with 
that pollution which is offensive to God. 
That pollution, now being repented of, 
has been washed away through the 
efficacy of Christ's sacrifice, and the 
water of baptism is significant of the 
cleansing which hie already taken place. 
"Halration," ». righteousness. The 
sinner who repents and whose sin has 
been forgiven him is now justified, that 
is, made just by faith, and he is now 
standing free from condemnation ; and 
the water of baptism is significant of the 
means .by which this transformation has 
been effected. “The blood of Christ, 
His Bon, cleanseth us from all sin." 
Bo we see that baptism is s picture, eel 
ting forth what has actually come to 
pass upon ttye sinner’s life. That Is one 
thing. But here is another thing : Bap
tism is also a picture setting forth the 
means and the power through which 
this' cleansing has been effected. It 
mutely, beautifully, and powerfully 
tells the story of our Lord’s death, 
burial, and resurrection ; and of 
our death, burial, and resurrection 
in Him. How can the sinner's sin 
be washed away, and yet God be 
the “ Just One ’ll This baptism 
tells the story. God laid hold upon,His 
Bon, and, because He so loved tbe 

orld, sent Him down from the glory 
і placed upon Him the iniquity of 
all. And that awful load killed Him. 

iney buried our Saviour away from the 
sight of men, and from the earth for 
three days the Bon of God disappeared. 
But upon the morning of the third day 
He burst the bars of death and the tomb

a oqrtaln woman 
named Lydia, a seller of purple, of the 
city of Toyatira, one that worshipped 
G-id, heard us: wbije heart the L<*d

8 : 6, 7-Ami they were baptised of wmc^ivere spoken by Paul: And when 

him lu the river Jordan, confessing their ,fae was baptistd. and her household, 
But when he saw many <-l the wfae breougbt us, saying, If ye have 

Pharisees and Hadducere coming to Lis j ,dged me to be faithful unto the Lord, 
baptism, li«- said unto them. Ye offspring cum„ into my house and abide there. 
of vipers, who warn* d you to flee I rum ]<;. 83, .41—And he took them t 
the wrath too.me' seme hour of the night and washed

8: 11-1 indeed baptise you with ,h-ir strip s ; and was baptised, bt end 
water unto rip*nianoc ; He shall baptise bis, Immediately. And be brought
you with toe H 4y Ghost and wUh fire, them up into hie house, and set meat 

8: 18. If Then oometh Jesus from before them, and rej Iced greatly, with 
Galilee to the Jordan unto John, to be жц his house, having believed in God. 
baptised of him. But John would have jg ; g -And Crisp is. the rule of the 
hindi-rrti Him, saying 1 have need to be synagogue, believed in the Lord with 
baptisai of Tbee, and ex-meet Thtu to ж1| his house; and many of the Corinth- 
me? iane brering believed, and were baptised.

8: 15—But Jesus ans wiring said unto \g 28—This man (Apolhe) had been 
hint, Huff r U now : fur thus it beoometb instructed in the way of the L-iid , and 

4 us to fulfil all righteousniBi. Then he being fervent in spirit, he spake and 
euffr-red Him. taught carefully the things concerning

8 : 16 - An 1 Jam, when He was bap- jeeilii knowing only the baptism of John. 
Used, went up straightway from the ю : 8-5—And he said. Into what then 
water were ye baptised 7 And they said, Into

21: 25—Tbs baptism of John, whence j,,bn's baptism. And Paul said, John 
was it ? from heaven or from men ? baptised with the baptism of repentance, 

28: 18-Oo ye, therefore, and make eâyi„g unto the people, that they should 
disciples of all the nations, baptising believe on Him which should come after 
them into the name «if the Father and him, that is, cm Jesus. And when they 
of the Hon and" of tbe Holy G best. heard this, they were baptised into the

of the Lord Jaus.
22: !<► - And now why tarriat 

arise, *ud be baptised, and wash

16: 14. 16 -AodCHRISTIAN BAPTISM
axv. k w. bauson, a. a.

the thingsMATTHEW.

sin.

E
ho repents

\”w
Hpi

< i xi, and coma
low, tbe light. We

I to
the

1. 4 -John came, who baptised in 
the wildrrmss and preached the bap
tism ol repentance unto remission of sine.

1 ; 5 - And they were baptised of him 
in tur rtvrr Jordan, confessing their sins.

I 8 I baptised you with water , but 
Hr Shall baptise you with the Holy

і, 3-5 -Or are ye ignorant that all 
who were baptised into Christ Jaus 
were baptised into Hie death ? We 
were buried therefore with Him through 
baptism unto death ; that like as Christ 
was raised from the dead through the 
glory of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life. For if we have 
become united with Him by the Ukenres 
of li is death, we shall be also the like- 
nrtl of His resurrection.

Hcripture,
Ghost.

і ti J і sue cams from N as are 
Galilee, an I was baptised of Johd і 
.Ionian And straightway coming up 

water, He saw the heavens

the cup 
vith the

th of

rent aeundr r
Id 88 - Are ye able to drink 

that I drink T or to be bapUs»d w.
baptism th* 1 am baptised with ? і corinthians.

ill: 8V With МИ baptism that 1 am , 18_l7_0tr WMre ye baptisai Into 
****** whhal shaUye be '-apusal |fae nsme (}f j thank-Gad that I

11 Я ' ГЬе baptism of John, «м it hsplfl ^ nonv Qf y ou, save Crispas and 
from heaven or f«»m men « ; due ; lest asy man should say that ve
•і j ibat bslievsth and is bap- wm, baptised/into my name. And I
tistd shall be saved. baptised also the household of Btep-

j.vkb. banes ; baides I know nht whether I
1 :i And hr came into all the region baptised any other. For Christ sent 

round about Jordan, preaching the me not to baptis > but to preach the 
baptism ol reptniaoo* onto remission of gospel.

10: 2—For I would not, brethren, have 
He said therefor*- to Uie multi- you ignorant, bow that our fathers were 

that went out Vi be baptized of all under the cloud, and ail passed 
Ye offspring of vipers, who w'sm through the sea ; sod were alf baptised 

ed you Vi fiee from the wrath to Come? unto M'wre in the cloud and in the sea.
3: 12-And there came also publicans 12:18 - For in one Spirit 

to be baptised. baptiS-d into one body.
8: lb-I indeed baptise you with 15: 29—Else what shall they do which

water; Hi- shall baptise you with the are baptised for tbe dead 7 If the dead 
Holy Ghi st and with fire. are not raised at all, why then are they

21—Now it earns to рам, when all baptised for them ? 
the people were baptised, that Jaus also 
having been baptised, and praying, the

Can it 
Is it notHaving; found from God’s Word what 

baptism U, and who they are who may 
enter upon the privileges of baptism, if
we are serious men we naturally now 
will want to know

III. HOW 18 ONE TO ПК BAFTlZ.gD ?
It certainly will occur to us that in a 
matter which is deemed so important by 
God, and which is limited in its appli
cation to those who have received the 
mind of Jaus Christ, definite instruc
tions or, at least, unmistakable 
lions, as to the method of the observance 
will not be found wanting. How is one 
to be baptised ? Nothing or nobody in 
the world can give us authoritative in
formation, except the passages of God’s 
ward which I have recited in your hear
ing. The only information upon which 
you and I can absolutely depend in re
gard to the mode of baptism, is to be 
found here. And we are compelled then, 
if we are to be rightly directed as to this 
point, to go over the passages once more.
From thae fifty or so utterances in re
gard to all phases of baptism, we select 
those which can give us any light at all 
upon how it is tone done. And we find 
God's word to indicate as follows : Matt.

6-7, baptism took place in a river ; 
also Matt. 8: 14; Mark 1: 5, Mark 1 ;
In Matt. 8:11, baptism is in or with 

the Holy Ghost ; as is also indicated by 
Mark 1: 8, Luke 8: 16, Acts 1: 5, Acts 
11: 17. Mark 1: 10 speaks of the bap
tised ooming up out of the water. Acts 
8: 89, of the Eunuch going down into 
the water before baptism, and coming 
up out of the water alter baptism. Mark 
10: 89 represents Christ's agony as bap
tism, as also does Mark 12 : 50. Jno. 3 :
22 tells of baptism, taking place in 
Æoon, because there was much water 
there. Horn. 6: 4 speaks of baptism as
‘ Bo,do*..Col.l^Hasto ir їм in them God', «ill,
«їїлш лЛЙ disrsnd distinct. Bsptism is to follow
S. « sod a=d„ tlFSSd. ш2'
Usm nU u‘.m ftm «Ь*й.<їїї£і5ї,ЇЙїї5і2 25
tism. and 1 Oor. 11: 18 sare that —i— —« —...* <- «u. —........ ....

** Nm^l^lhewlds wwl 1 this P°we" '"dtb.r of mind no* bodj nor

bspüsm is’ln be sdminisltnd sput dlmti^tlm^hm'tmm on« to'tb. 
frooilh. loaning of turned ilstUf. sooth, the timor-
т!тпіпивп? ?5horSwc2d. SM^onnd °°*’ soul. Tb. рішм Is «fame

tism may be administered, we learn |_n_ nuj., «w- p.,.i“ hft b. «imloljmmd in «Won. S^ih"u2l2t IbSTsriss S2
їт'Лвь ir-rmu.u,r£; ïÿBfnWü'Sûirs,as

«.wLisbo,™ b*two or 4^it£SSSS^£SSeA
аіпсжпіечГ " Ther^laTu1^ апя*ЬІпІіжт yOQ WOuM lhink' in vlew the SOlem-

SrsLÎT, uf^ “egone orer ft* following tir mSuffli. o^ '. gr^tïï,', 4tZ2»
o»te for us, vis : Those which speak of Ie ьжрцІШ eaential? say they. (5sn I 
K'th.'ïï,j.(m«î rf'ÎSi.'dn.’fiïï -°‘ V* *° bswwn without bsptism Г

жггь. №mbftXpï2r: hjftf-MSSnra
b‘PlUm ia heaven and. therefore, to^ЧР0?8 °°* baptism u not to be either disregarded or quo-

fwsssgmisln fs-or o! immeniôn. І,
whThreti^Ïrim^traiv S Hi. truth. God, from

hard this morning, evidently believa 
th»t baptism is essential to something.
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sitting, and they were all filled with the 
Holy HpiriL This is spoken of as a bap
tism. Was it a sprinkling or an immer
sion? Judge ye. Ia there anything in 
the agonv of our Lord enggauve of the 
mode of baptism? In the garden Christ

of Jane Christ, and of one’s 
the blessed Master in the supreme ex
hibitions of Hie grace ? It has not a 
word to say. But immersion necessari
ly is eloquent of death, speaks in a 
fashion that cannot be misunderstood of 
burial, and is trumpet-tongued of tri
umphant resurrection. Brethren, this 
significant ordinance is to be signifi
cantly observed. There is one baptism, 

Word declares, if these vari- 
of Scripture indicate in 

that immersion-

tad' tfa«
him,

Th
were we all

indica-

ind once more He came among men 
and walked this earth, and in resurrec
tion life he ascended to glory. This ordin
ance, baptism, ever and forever, wher
ever it is repeated, is symbolical of that 
awful scene upon Mount Calvary, and 
the Arimathean tomb, and the triom
phant resurrection. But more than this, 
baptism pictures to all who may be
hold, the onion of the sinner with the 
death and resurrection of Jans Christ, 
whereby his salvation is assured. 
"Buried with Him in salvation,’’ says 
the Apostle, “ unto death, that like aa 
Christ was raised from the dead through 
the glory of the Father, so we also 
might walk in newness of life. For if 
we nave become united with Him by q 
the likeness of His death, we shall be

cantly obe 
and God’s
ous passages ol Scrip
any fashion its mode, tnai \________
in water is the only baptism.

Now, having discovered what baptism 
is, ana who only can be baptised, and 
how only one can be baptised, any one 
interested will want to know 

IV..When ib one to be baptized? 
Well, when is one to do the will of God?

ths GALATIANS.
8 : 27—For as many of you as were 

baptised into Christ did put on Christ.
EPHESIANS.

•1 : 5—One Lord, one faith, one bap-

haven was ('{K-ned.
a 7 : 2U —And all the people when they 
heard, and ltie publicans, justified God, 
being baptised with the baptism of 
John. But the Pharisees and the law
yers rejected for themselves the counsel 
of God, being not baptised of him.

12 : 50-But I have a baptism to be 
how am I straitened

VOLOKSIANB.
2: 12 —Having been buried with Him 

in baptism, wherein ye were also raised 
with Him through faith in the working 
of God, who raised Him from the dead. 
And you, being dead through yoor tra- 
passis and the uncircumcieion of your 
flesh, / soy, did He quicken together 
with him.

HEBREWS.
2 -Not laying agai 

of repentance from dead works, and of 
faith toward God, of the teaching ofbap-

Well, when ia one to do the will of God? 
Clearly, as soon aa he knows that will. 
Our natural sense will answer this in-

• baptized with ; and 
till it be accompl 

20: 4 -The bai 
from heaven, or :

ished!
iptiam of John, 
from men ?

quiry. But as we have been appealing, 
not to natural sense, but to Scripture, 
let us resort to the Scripture as to this 
thing also. And again we go 
record, and of the fifty, less 
passages which we have had under re
view, the fallowing are all that speak in 
any fashion of the time when one is to 
be baptised : Acts 8: 86, " What doth 
hinder me to be baptised V’ Acts 10 : 
47, "Can any man forbid water that 
thae should not be baptised 7" Acts 
16 : 88, “ And was baptised he and all 
his immediately." Acts 22: 16, “ Why 
tarriat thou, arise and be baptised/’ 

as to this point, here the record 
Without farther analysis of the

3:

25— Why then bspti
26— Saying, 1 baptize with water.

1: 28—These things were done in
Bethany beyond Jordan, where John was 
baptizing.

1 81 — For this cause camel baptizing 
with water.

1 ; 33 -He that sent me to baptise 
with water, He said unto me, Upon 
whomsoever thou shall see the Hpirit de
scending, and abiding upon Him, the 
same is He that bsptizeth with the Holy

22, 23-After these things came 
Jesus and Hie discipla into the land of 
Judea , and there He tarried with them, 
and baptix-d. And John also wm bap
tizing in .FiHin near to Halim, 
them wm much water there : and 

and were baptized.
■ -Behold, 

men come to niZL 
4 I —When therefore 

how that tin- 1'aariaere hi 
Jaus wm making and baptising more 
disci pire than John (although Jaus 
Hifaself baptized not.but Hisdieciplre), 
Hyleft Judes, and departed again into

HI: 40-And He went away again be
yond Jordan Into the place where John 
w»b at the lirai baptizing ; and there He

sat thou ?
1 on also by the likeness of His resurrection.” 

0f - Being united with Jesus Christ throu
n » foundati

'&faith I died in that death. Being united 
with Jaus Christ through faith I live 
that resurrection life with Him. And 
by the act of being buried with Him, 
and being raised again, I so declare it.

And, finally, baptism is significant of 
one's resolution to take his stand, out
wardly and manifatly. according to the 
work that Jaus Christ Ьм done 
him, and the inward change wrou 
upon him. “ For so many of you м 
were baptised into Christ did put on 
Christ" Christ hMput His mark u; 
me, which claims me for J 
baptism declares the fact 

In that act 
known—and it is God's will that I be 
known—m His. Tbe word means being 
clothed upon m with a garment In 
baptism, then, I put on tne badge of 
Jaus Christy and declare that henoe-

3: 21 —Eight souls were saved through 
water, which also after a true likenea 

now save you, even baptism, not 
the putting away of the filth of the flab, 
but the interrogation of a good ooo- 
scienoe toward God, through the resur
rection of Jaus Christ 

Perhaps more than any other subject 
upon which Christian people are not 
agreed, baptism is apt to be looked upon 
with distorted vision. Opinions have 
been farmed, and prindpla filed, in 
most part before one is capable of Inde
pendent examination. I suppose it will 
be quite impoaible to relieve the mind 
altogether ol the force of preconceived 
notions, or to prosecute any invalida
tion entirely unbiaaed. 1 uk you this 
morning, so far m may be possible, to 

in abeyance whatever opinions you 
may have held heretofore, or whatever 
conclusions your 
reached u

doth

rit And,tor
(ht

ВHis own.because
they publicly, be- 

I wish to before men.
the same bsptizeth,Я 26

ami alt i
the
isd

Lord knew 
heard that

His service. Ho far as 
God speaks, what Ьм been said indicates 
the aignifloancy of baptism. It cannot, 
therefore, have any other eignlflcancy.

Now, having found out what bap
tism means, any serious one who is in
terested in this Investigation will want to 
know In the next place and Immediately 

IL Who is to iik haitizeo? The act 
itself la solemn, significant and glorious. 
For whom is it enjoined ? Who may 
have the privilege of submitting to it? 
And there isn’t any way of finding out

forth

judgment may have 
poo the subject, M I also 

endeavor to do, and lei us, so tar м pos
sible, approach it м though now for the 

1 : 5 — John indeed baptised with firat time it had mpcclaUy interested 
wat* r, but ye shall be baptized with us, or prominently claimed our 
the Holy * .iiost Dot many days hence. lion. We know nothing at all

1 22—Beginning from the baptism tism then, so far м that agnue
of John. tude may be attained, save that Curia

2 38—Repent ye, and be baptized tian people differ very widely in their 
every one of you in the name of Jaus understanding of the matter, and that 
Christ unto the remiaion of your sins, there Ьм been interminable controversy

2: 41—They then that received his in regard to symbolism, subject, and 
word were baptized. mode. But, now, God's Word Ьм just

8. 12, 13 -But when they believed spoken tous about baptism in certainly 
Philip preaching good tidings concerning a very emphatic faahion, and in some 
the kingdom of Gad and the nsme of fifty utteranca it Ьм forced the matter 
Jaus Christ, they were baptized, both upon our attention, and, consequently, 
men and women. And Himon also him- this much we now know of baptism : 
self believed : and being baptised, he It ia a matter in regard to which we have 

itinued with Philip. no longer any bueinea to be in ignor-
8 16—Only they had been baptized anoe or сжгеіемпем. God Ьм spoken 

into the name of the Lard Jaus. once, yea twice, yea fifty timet, of bap-
8 86, 88, 39—And м they went on tism, and thus speaking He means that 

the way, they came unto a certain water , we should give heed. Let us be honat 
and the eunuch aaith, " Behold here it and humble and sincere Inquirers, now ;

and, in regard to this matter, let us try 
to understand vrhM the Lord Ьм to say.

Before we proceed, one remark is in 
place. The New Testament is the only 
authority of Christian baptism. The 
opinions of men have been recorded 
voluminously

ті»; a*-re.

except by an eiamlnatloo of the fifty 
dr so pansages which were read to you 
at the beginning of this service, and ia 
which God Ьм declared HU will. l*et 

all the passaga which can, in 
any way, indicate God’s will In regard 
to the persons who are to be baptized. 
Matt. 3:6 speaks of those oonfoeing their 
sins bring baptized. Matt. 28 : l'.i, Jno. 
4: 1. speak of discipla being baptiz'd. 
Mark 16: 16, AcU 8: 12-187AcU 16: 84, 
Acts 18: 8, speak of those who believe 
being baptised. Acts 2: 88 speaks of 
repentance in connection with baptism. 
Acts 1: 41 speaks of baptism being 
administered to those who redeive 
HU Word. Acts 9 : 18 speaks of 
the baptism of Paul after he had come 
into the light Acts 10: 47 speaks of 
those who had received the Holy Ghost 
being baptised. Acts 16: 14 speaks of 
one whose heart the Iz*d had opened 
being baptised, and who had given heed 
to the Word. Luke 7: 20 speaks of 
those who justified God being baptised. 
Acts 18 : 24,25 speaks of. one who was 
instructed in the way of the Lord being 
baptised. Now, these are all the pas
sages which speak of baptism in connec
tion with individuals, and the only 
teaching in the wide world upon this 
matter that Ьм the least authority U to 
be found In the versa just quoted.

us look at

water . what 
tizad? And 
to stand eti

doth hinder me 
he commanded

і to be bap- 
the chariot 

lii : and they both went down 
into the water", both Philip and the 
eunuch, and he baptized him. And 
when they came up out of the water, the 
Spirit of toe Lord caught away Philip.

9: 18—And straightway there fell 
from hU еуа м it were scsla, and he 
received his sight ; and he arose and wm

87 -Beginning from Galilee, after 
the baptism which John preached.'

10: 47, 48 -Then answered Peler, Can
any man forbid the water, that these which U forced upon their attention so

zgTZisEssSfr&z й^згуйїйг'ял.s

And he commanded them to be baptised discover thU meaning only by examin- will of God. and nothing else In the wide 
in the name of Jesus Christ. log carefully each utterance, and from world Is. Examining all thae nassaca

11: 16 - John indeed baptized with the entire number we select every pas then, ws find that God’s mind in regard-.^e-wzJEKftft.

to all the peopU of Israel Mark 1: 4; ІхікГв 8; Arts 2 8ft, tall wboeonfos their sins, and those who

but your bueinea and mine 
out about baptism 
aooaof the Word of God, and be guided, 
not by the Ubraria, but by what we 
have heard God му. Herious men, thus 
approached by Gjd, will want to kn 

I What do# this Baitihh mean

to fill a library, 
is to find 

utter-&
heaven. 4. And the reason which, 

surely impelall others fail, should
Christian 
Jaus Christ was 
to follow Him. 
elude with : The man who is not 1 
Used is living in disobedience, and 
obedience is sin. Atten.—Саме» 
Baptist.

unto quick obedie 
baptised, and we 
This remark to

Ho

wee overpowered, prostrated, you re
member. 8o intensely keen wm Hie 
suffering that He sweat, i 
great drops of blood falling down upon 
the ground. You have often thought 
over the agony. The Scriptures, in 
Lake 12: 60 and Mark to: 89, speak 
of that m a baptism. Would it sag

— Use Skodah Discovery, 
blood and. nerve remedy.
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DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIER

VIlEXPker ANU BEST MMUIVIMB РОЖ r A MILT use IN THE
В PAILS TO BELIEVEWOXLD NEVE

RAIN.

RHEUMATISM
and NEURALGIA.

■las «■*•»! a» tiw www UM WTwrsU
ef ALAHWATWPILL8will Aommeà lel

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED.

tiddpun,

IN rZEIALLY.
• i drop* In Self • lisUw of

News, ViwIUu, HoonSoro, N. 
■I—*1. Htek llMslwctw. Oolle,

lower, owd all lawraal Palm*.

The True Relief.
HE A U Y RELIEF U lb. oaly to-■Jdto wo*

lnmantiy taUawaa
« •W», <«*|ba.■ are Throat,

Ntnralffla.

niMewll В ram thing.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BE SURE TO ear “RADWAT1."

DADWAY’S 
П PILLS.»

PerfectPiu-gRtrm, Soothing Aperients 

and Natural in their Operations.
Perlactiy taslelaea, ataeaaU* coated with r 

Г»т. pma», ngtte'e, purify, olaaaaa aad
RADWAY’S PILLS

For Urn core of all dlaordan of the Btomaeh, Liver, 
Howwlt, Kidneys, Bladder, Narrons Diseases, Head
ache, Constipation, Coati- saw, Indication, ^Dya- •
papale, BUIoasams, 
Rowels, Piles, sod sU 
VIsoars Purely Va* tamise no mercury
miserais or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA
DR. RADWAY’S FILLS •ra a cure for the oom- 

Ih to the stomach aad
The symptoms of
■ liability of the

plaint. They restore strength 
enable It to perlotm Its faaotta 
Dyspepsia disappear, and with 
tystem to contract the dleeaeee. Take the

иога^І*р5мГ fulioeee of Stood m the head, acidity 
of the stomach, os uses, heartburn, disgust of food, 
fullneee or weight of the stotnseb, soar eructations, 
sinking or Battering of the heart, choking or suffo
cating sensation» when In a lytae posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs before the » *bL fever and 
dull pain In the head, deficiency of perspiration, yel
lowness of the shin aod eyee, pain In the tide cheat, 
limbs, and sudden flushes of heat, burning in the

wm free the

digestive arguas Constipation,

A few doses of RADWAY’S PILLS 
system of all the above named disorder 

Sold by all «ramuu. Priée S» cents per bom or 
mzasfcerijgk will ha sent by mall. Five

ПSend a letter stamped to DR. RADWAT A 00-, 
No^.U».8t- ^JameTSaut, Mowtmal, Canada, Û*

aa burr to ear •« radwati."

Ши
Ye t, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no oue 
iflbn! to have a cough or cold, «cute 

and lading to 
around him.

pttoo, lurking

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Of purr Norwegian Cod IAvrr 

Oli anti iigpofthoophUe*
»trrnKthens Week Lungs, checks all 
Waiting Diseases and I. » ramarkslJr 
Flesh Producer. Almost si Palatable at
МНУ. Prepares ealy hr Soott » Itowae.Bellewlll#

Chase's LZd
CVtrmilEe TEAT Butt WILL В CEO

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

WANJEDI
Nova Scotia Stamps
One penny,...! 1.60 «o«ls ...... »Лв
Threepence... .40 6osnls..........  .08
Omeooe-...... L60 84 cents........  .75

10 cents......... .15
M 12* cento......  .10
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One shffling.. 15.00
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Unions are preparing to : 
had quarters on the observane 
quest meeting», on Bible read* 
work, and on the number of a 
for examination on Life of Chi

Rev. G. R. White is prepare 
ply all our unions with dollar 
the Founding Fund. Has yo 
ordered yet?

The B. Y. P. U. Oonventio 
provinces of Ontario and. Queb. 
grand snooeas. The plant is 
It is rooting itself in the W<wd

The social committee of oar 
tine Y. P. 8.0. E. is very eneii 
efficient. It scored a signal st 
Friday evening, March 24th, 
don being a social ol which 
have most pleating recoileo 
some time to come. There ws 
cal and literary programme b 
from the seminary, and also : 
and other Ugh 
nothing of the prettily 
files ’’ that disappeared so 
the table where they were 
reappeared as the glittering 
the evening. Every one wi 
and a neat sum wm realised fc 

in the outlying a
our field.

Peril #r Btrei
PRAYER MEETING TOPIC FOB

BEGINNING APRIL

1. Wine mocks. The word n 
the German tnucken, means ' 
mouths at.” To make cant 
sport of. Does wine do this tc 
drink в it? Belshszssr's fat* 
this question. See Dsn. 6: 
“Belshazzar the king made a | 
to a thiueand of his lozds, i 
wine before the thousand." 
night wm Belshazzar, th 
Chaldeans, slain." The eti 
were wine, weakness, wicked 
The wine weakened bis will-pi 
prepared the way for an invsa 
wicked one to lead him to th 
nees of desecrating the vessels 
temple, which great sin sealed 
The wine promised him som< 
it did so only to make sport 
tlm. He chose to drink the w 
fore, he was a suicide ; but a! 
time the wine was his morde 
siren entices ashore those whe 
ing by, only 
heed her bewitbhing voice.

2. “Strong drink is raging.’1 
misnomer to call alcoholic nqi 
drink. Lions, bona, elephan 
and eagle* drink water, 
stronger than the?? The i 
ing," I snppcee, is from the L 
“rabo," I rave. That ia, Mqo 
men rave. Dr. Cox says, 
brands of brandy, on chemical 
a basis of whiskey and fusel 
up with sulphur, nitric, eth' 
acid, copper, chloroform, gnii 
and tannin, sometimes a lilt 
but often not a drop." V 
drugs are poured into a man,

he do but rave? “Del 
means “a shaking 
to say that “strong dr 

the man. The woi 
A bl

e k.

to slay them v

2K
also coma from rabo. 
rabid doe imparts venom to I 

When strong drink bl 
it also imparts a venom to 
Oh, the poll of a bite from 1 
thing. Mia Willard sayethi 
of every 100 reformed drunkai 
to their old wave, whereas 90 < 
100 children who sign the pi 
it." Even. Dr. Keeley osnn

8. Those deceived are 
avowed object of liquor Is 
but tbs real purpose is to 
fools. The amefitial charade 
is to deceive its victims. No 
intended to become a drunks 
took his first glsM. Bat he 
ant of the deceptive nature ol 
do not think that even those 
thought that the nefarioui 
would result in such degrad 
imposa on them. But the 
deceived, etatamen are eve 
by the bewitching thing, 
they cannot carry on the gov 
the country without the rev 
the liquor traffic. The fact 

that much lea to govern 
try If the accursed traffic we 
Doctors are deceived in tb* 
tend to tone np the system fa 
ing spirits, but tiie fact is 
have started thousands oo th 
drunkard's grave.

How shall young people 
mocking, raving, deceitful th 
prescribes the true reined; 
Hon, therefore, shall make y 
shall be free indeed," and “ 
pray lest ye enta into tempt 

Truro. H. I

not 
s to i

in the year, is 1 
making radical change* fa 
health. During the winter, 
becomes to a certain extent o 
waste, and the blood loads 
parities, owing to lack of ex* 
confinement in poorly ventl 
and homes, and other cans* 
the cause of the dull, tiuggial 
ing so general st this season, 
most be overcome, or the 1 
be entirely broken down. ] 
aparilla dm attained the gn 
lazily all over the country м 
spring medicine. It expels t 
lation of impuritim through 
kidneys, liver, lungs and ek 
the blood the parity and qu 
ary to good health and ovei 
tired feeling.

of all

— Mr. W. Pemberton, edit 
Reporter, says “he considers 
best medicine out’’

«soldes
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тягу Bret bo* made me more cheerful ; 
It seemed to brans me up end I began to 

a feel s glimmer of hope. With the second 
sod third box the improvement con
tinued, and I felt пиже than delighted 
to find that I wm commencing to recover 
the use of my limbe. Through a friend 
I got a d< sen box re and the Udge added’ 
half a d« s n m re. I kept on taking 

Pills, and I gained steadily ; so 
what you see me today, 
ble of earning my living 

working at my trade 
eet at present and walk 
distance of nearly two 
house) and return every

thankful for Dr. 
Г" interpolated

echoed Mr.Carrothet*.

Slbblth School.A BOTHER LOR DOR MIRACLE.B. V. K u.
J^YER’S1 iriLLSWS MSSI rtMl 

iLlinea er ТМАШКВ. RENEW ! RENEW 1BIBLE LESSONS. Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia,'Indigestion- 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

ТЬ. lMlw.HI.ia OW if *г. В Г. І 
— Illltrir И»І»Ііи ter

■tears ai'а і
from Dr. Мамії мім їж Ibe Тімету

Lesson IV. АріїїІЗ. Job 42: 110.

JOBE CONFESSION AND RESTORA
TION.

шСгааГЇЗБіьEF. S5Ui 2nd Quarter, 1893Illy StohMeS a* I

mSSE! the Pink 
that I am now
Y re, I am cape 

before. 1

A gel a. Werkleg et Mle Тямі.-
Stitатесе: A atery rrewgat wita m

“ Lend™ W 
over there (a 
miles from the 
day."

“You are naturally th 
Williams’ Pink Pills then 
the reporter.

“Thankful!”
I can't find words to express my grati

tude. You can imagine a man in my 
iceition, alwA) в strung and healthy 
>efore stricken down that way, with a 

family dependent upon him ; 
giving up all hope of being anything but 
a useless burden, to be restored this 
way to strength and happiness—haven't 
I reason to be thankful, and my family 
too 7 " And there was no mistaking the 
sincerity of the utterance. “I believe 
Dr. Wiiliams'^Pink 
thing that any m*]

ORDER YOURL Golds» Text : " Behold we count 
them happy which endure. Ye have 
heard of the patience of Job, end have 
seen the end of the Lord [in His deal
ings with Job], that the Lord is very 
pitiful and of tender mercy ” (James 11: 
14). Evidently the thought in the 
apoetle’e mind was not to tell us of the 
istienoe of Job or how he 
iery trials, but to call our prayerf 
tendon to the goodness and mercifi 
of God.

II. Job IttPKNTkTH. Vs. 1-6. (1) 
“ Wherefore, I a .hot myself tod repent 
in dust and ashes ” (v. 6). This shows 
that Job had sinned. Though he hsd 
not broken faith with God, as did his 
wife; tboogh he was not sfllicted be
cause of sin, as was the theory of his 
three friends, yet in the course of this 
trial Job had sinned, and it was for this 
that be repented, as we find in v. 6. 
What then was the nature of Job’s sin 7

“ Against Job

Canadian Order of Oddfellows,
Manchester Unity.

Loyal Perseverance Itodf*. Nn. 118.
Loun.1i, Nov. 22,1892.

To the Dr. Willises' Medicine Qx :
OxmrutMxe,—I have much pleasure in 

forwarding you a vote of thanks pass» d " 
by a res ilulion of the above lot4g-, 
thanking you for the good your valuable 
medicine. Pink Pilla, has done for our 
brother, E. F. Carrotheia, who for three 

and a half was
xia and given up by 

as incurable, and wno is 
now, we are happy to say, by the use of 
your Pink Pills, able to follow*his em
ployment.

Trusting that your valuable medicine 
may be the means of caring many suET-r 
era and be a blessing to them as it was he continued. “ I Eb> 
to our brother, I am yours truly, on be- in this city where they 
half of the ledge, when doctors have fa

Ed. Gillkit, Secretary. night
621 Phillip street, London, Out.
This is to certify that the above facts 

are a true statement.

EU ESSON HELPS;ia. Unions are preparing to report to 
headquarters on the observance of con
quest meetings, on Bible readers’ circle 
work, and on the number of spplic 
for examination on Life of Christ.

Rev. G. R. White is prepared to sup
ply all our unions with dollar osrde for 
the Founding Fund. Has your union 
ordered yet 7

The B. Y. P. U. Convention of the 
provinces of Ontario and. Quebec was a 
grand snooeaa. The plant is growing. 
It is rooting itself in the Word.

u55
endured his 

ol at-

PERIODICALSAGUE

almost helpless
r°m doctor

THE BAPTIST 
BOOK ROOM

Pills can 
icine on IThe social committee of our 8t. Mar

tins Y. P. 8. 0. B. is very energetic and 
efficient. It scored a signal enooeae on 
Friday evening, Match 24th, the occa
sion being a social of which all will 
have most pleasing recollections foe 
some time to come. There was a musi
cal and literary programme by friends 

seminary, and also ice-cream 
er light refreshments, to say 

nothing of toe prettily made “butter- 
fiies ” that disappeared so rapidly from 
the table where they were for sale, and 
reappeared ss the glittering badges of 
the evening. Every one wss happy, 
and a neat sum was realised for pastoral 

in the outlying sections of 
0. W. W.

AVER’Sv have succeeded
__________  ailed. Well, good

L” And the reporter left to call 
Ed. Gillett, the secretary of Per- 

dge, who lives a roupie of 
it-г south, at 621 Phillip

We find 
32: 2.

question in 
Elihu's wrath 
tied himself 

is the sum of
SarsaparillaSjt was r

j nail 
his І

kindled beoaused heon Mr. 
severance L 
blocks I unfa

Prepared by Dr. J. 
SoUbÿaUDreçr»». Prier».
Cures other», will

C. Ayrr h Co.. Lowrti, Man.
•i« Kxllc*. $$.rather than God." To____" ruts Mine eui

Being conscious of his 
y so far as sin was 
im by his friends, he 
they said by such strong lan- 

of self-praise that he ran into toe 
bed,in

AT ONCE.Job's s
sw2edfrom the 

and oth F. Carbothers.

"There I. nothing the, r,= gtr. me
^‘t" S"d.G%

їміїиїГ 7FÏZ butZLan “W Pink PUlV”[ toil ,on the. «red

BoniaIondoil.wJfgi.tb> the medicine member ofРнеетанк»who wont mj 
known as Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for ftesame thing. We had paid out over

against 
ail thatMU. QILLKTT’8 STATEMENT.

Can supply a few copies ef 
“ Gospel from Two Testaments,'* 
by President Andrews. Also, Pe- 
loubet’s Notes for 1893.

UEO. A. MCDONALD, Sw, -Tea

Burrell-Mnson 
Iron Co., Ltd.,

short, more to say of his own goodnees 
than he had to say by way of vindica- 

and goodness of 
justified himself 

this fact that

Heself-righteousness.ці»!!.

lion of toe wisdom 
Almighty God. He ju 
rather than God. It was 
the young man Kiihn took up and 
forced home upon Job's mind and heart.

S our field.
brother, and of course 

our finances. We 
eidto, Dr. Pin gel, 

so that we would know 
going to get better or 
r informed us that he

МШ ipg
William street. Mr. Oerrotoere is "hether he was coin 

an unole of Alderman R. A. Can-others, 
and by virtue of long residence and per 
sonat qualities is well and favorably 

throughout the dty. He is a 
sr ana joiner by trade, ■ 

good workman. His friends end ac
quaintances are aware that a healthier 
and more robust man never walked toe 
streets of London until a few years 

he wss suddenly - strick 
generally supposed to 
ev heard with regret that 

Incurable, and

PaleThe Peril ef Blrwc Drink.

6, There are six chapters (82-37) taken up 
with the speeches of Eltou. He spoke 
on God's behalf, ss Job had spoken for 
himself ; as the three friends had spoken 
in the interest of the moral theory of 
suffering, so this young man set to work 
to speak for God. When he opened his 
.mouth all others kept silent. He first 
of all charged Job with justifying 
self rather than God. He declared 
that God's ways were necessarily dark 
to man. because He was loo great to ex
plain Himself to man's ignorance. He 
told Job that his alHiotiooa should bave 
led him to deeper humility, rather than 
to boastfulness and seU-righ 
He vindicated toe justice of God under 
all circumstances: he told Job the 
Alaaighty is to be feared though we 
cannot uodessland him. In the

YARMOUTH, N. S. HOTELS.PRAYER MEETING TOPIC FOR THE WEEK 
BEGINNING APRIL 9.

1. Wine mocks. Hie word mock from 
the German vtucken, means “To make 
mouths at.” To make contemptuous 
sport of. Does wine do this to him that 
drinks it 7 Belshassar'a fate answers 
this question. See Dsn. 6: 1 and 80. 
“Belehsixar the king made a great feast 
to a thiusand of his lords, and drank 
wine before the thousand." “In that

Лиш tkal Urey 
V/ apparetoi to be і

•facture the beet Cookta* QKNTRAL HOUSE,
П QEASVTLLK STREET,

HALIFAX, H. S.

iSablJ not. The doctor _______ ____
incurable, and gave us a certificate 

to that » fleet." ,
Mr. Gillett opened his secretaire and 

extracted the document referred to from 
the lodge records. It read as follows : 

Dr. Pingel, Offi -e, 854 Dundee street, 
London, Deo. 2,1861.

• •THE• •

Model Grand Rangehim

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
Vgj ' Belshassar, the king of the 

Chaldeans, slain.” The steps down 
were wine, weakness, wickedness, woe. 
The wine weakened his will-power, thus 
prepared the way for an invasion of the 
wicked one to lead him

NORTH SIDE Else SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Bro. Gillmt :
MR,—At your request I 

fully examined Bro. Carmthets, of Per
severance C. -O. O. F., M. U., who has 
been unable to perform any 
several years, and find him

rhage (extravasation of blood into 
brain). As no Improvement has taken 
place for some eighteen months, I have 
no hesitation in pronouncing him' per
manently disabled.

Yours fraternally.

ago when 
into what is |_ 
laralysls. They b. 
іе had been pronounced

„, , . , , _ as he was unable to leave the house,
ness of desecrating the vessels of God's r*Uy occasional callers saw him again 
temple, which great sin sealed his fate, dating his long spell of total disability. 
The wine promised him some fun, but Within the last six months they have 
it did so only to make sport of its vio- been agreeably surprised to see him 
tim. He chose to drink toe wine, there- vound again plying his vocation, and 
fore, he wss a suicide ; but at the same apparently as vigorous ss of yore. In
time the wine was his murderer. This qnlry and explanation naturally follow- 
siren entices ashore those who are sail- ed, and it is now widely known In tbs 
ing by, only to slay them when they dty to what agency Mr.Oarruthers owes 
heed her bewitbhing voice. his magical restoration to health and

2. “Strong drink Is raging." What a strength.
misnomer to call alcoholic ll<-------- '------
drink. Lions

S
SKsSS:labor for

to the wicked-
\£ results of cerebral

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.pres
rnce of Elihu Job opens not his mouth. 
He sees hie mistake and keeps quiet.

the friends w to the gTNG A BARBS,He could
philosophy, but be could say nothing as 
to Eilhu's opening of the goodness and 
greatness and j-lettre of the Almighty.

(2) When EUhu had finisosd. God 
Himself speaks to Jub (va. 88-48). 
Gradual!

and hence his repentance and restora
tion. AU through his great speeches 
Job Is setting forth himeelf; but hear 
him now in these opening versts of 

“ і know thst Thou canst 
everything and that no thought can be 
wilhbolden Irom Thee. Who is be 
that bideth counsel without knowledge f 
therefore have I uttered that I under 
stood not ; things too wonderful for me 
which I knew not. ... I have heard 
of Thee by the bearing of the ear ; but 
bow mine eye seelh Thee. Wherefore 

* myself and repent in dost and 
ashes." The true knowledge of God, 
seeing Him, brines true repentance (Job 
42: 1-6 ; Isaiah 6 ; Luke б : 8).

UTS EABEHTEie, BO LI CITOaS, NOTARIES, *»■

Eiig

s1”*;
Li°fc

HALIFAX, N. Й.A
"After tost," said Mr. GiUett, “ we 

We toTndrink fs sent for Grand Master Ooliins 
aider what we should do. 
learned that Bro. Oattothers had 
menced taking Dr. WiUiama' Pink Pills 
and they were d-4ng 
decided to furnish

developments.
He's better
Tie lodge unanimously 

moved a vote of thanks to the proprie
tors of Fink Pills, and it was forwarded 
to them.

fro* ilaw to beeshall smbiith In Ibis whaS Ibe people think of It інваВ swtaSWhat a 
quote strong 

і, horses, elephants, whales, 
drink water, and what 

Utevr The word “rag- 
Is from the Latin word 

rave. That is, liquor 
men rave. Dr. Cox says, "The best 
brands of brandy, on chemical test, show 
a basis of whiskey and fusel oU, mixed 
up with sulphur, nitric, ether, prussic

lly toe patriarch gets his eyes 
to God—he sees Him, as It wereA TALE WITH MB. CARBOTHEBS.

The other evening the reporter called 
upon Mr. Can-others and found him 
seated by the fireside In the bosom of 
his family, looking hale, heart) 
happy. Upon learning his visitor's er
rand he said be was only too happy out of 
the depths of his gratitude, to relate the 
circumstances of his affliction and his 

r wonderful cure.
" I had always been a strong, healthy 

man/' he said, “ until this stroke laid 
me low. I hardly knew what sickness 
meant. It was three years ego last 
April when the attack aune. 1 went 
to bed apparently In my usual health 
one night and awoke about five o'clock 
in the morning, «MME watch at the head 

bed told me/I dosed off again, 
the second time attempt- 

oould not move. Every

•« Per tirerai e year топr Mod.l OrereJ he. be** Is 
ass la Ibe Mss*. TV.Lr і мкН *y wife, es4 
thee ear SoareaUr, the following qureuon ' Whu 

hare yoe to Sed with th» Model I freed f* te 
l hr y replied. - Some whalrrrr • I Urea aakrd 

Mrs. Вмете -ha» aSe bad to lay ta Гагат ef lire 
ЖевцеТнег reply was: • I like It la wry partie u 
la».*" ( Biased)

ANDXRSO!

^fQNT. MCDONALD,

Maeeistee, a.
him good. 8 » we 

him with a supplythan they 7 
ppoee,$4 °do

N ROGERS
NT. JOHN, N.B.

COLES, PARSONS â SHARP.up wnn soipnur, nunc, eioer, prussic 
acid, copper, chloroform, guinea pepper 
and tannin, sometimes a little brandy, 
but often not a drop." When each 
drugs are poured into a man, what else 
can he do but rave 7 “Delirium tie-

toe man. The word “rabies"

£)R. CRAWFORD, LRÜP.have known Bro. Oenothera for 
He was always until hie last 111 

ness a strong, healthy man, and it 
seemed strange that he should he 
stricken down so. He had a terrible 
siege of it You see the knife (point
ing to one on the table) ; well, if he 
tried to pick it up he couldn’t do it to 
save bis life. He was completely para
lysed "

Turning to the lodge rroords again, 
Mr. Gillett produced a book and showed 
the reporter the entries make week 
after week for three years end over of 
the payments made to Bro. Oenothera 
asjiok^benefits. The worth

desired he would cheerfully furnish, but 
the reporter hsd had enough to convince 
him and left.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are s perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases ss rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, Sl 
Vitus' dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling there
from, toe after « tfVctaof la grippe, influ 
ens« and severe colds, diseases depend 
ing on humon in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and 
sallow complexions, and are a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the lemale 
system, and in the owe of men they 
effect a radical cure in all oases arising 
from mental worry, over-work or 
ceases Of any nature.

These Pille are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brock ville, Out, and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and are sold only in boxes bearing the 
firm’s trade mark and wrapper, at 60 cte. 
a box or six boxes for 82.60. Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

I 8t. John, N. It., Rreseb.
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also comes from rabo. A bite from a 
tabid doe imparts venom to the human 
blood. When strong drink biles a man, 
it also imparts a venom to his blood. 
Ob, the peril of a bite from this raving 
thing. Mies Willard says that "90 out 
of every 100 reformed drunkards go back 
to their old ways, wherees 90 out of every 
100 children who sign the pledge, keep 
It" Even Dr. Keeley cannot always 
counteract the raving 

3. Those deceived are not wise. The 
avowed object of liquor is to make wise, 
hot the real purpose Is to make men 
fool*. The eseehtlsl character of liquor 
is to deceive lie victims. No man 
intended to become s drunkard when he 
took his first glass. But he was ignor
ant of toe deceptive nature of liquor. I 
do not think that even these who sell it

The remainder of the bason shows 
bow Jub, whose faith never failed him, 
but who seemed through self-righteous- 

at fault, ww restored, and bow his 
last state ww better than hie first. 
Affliction brought to him glory and 
strength, and hence Satan's purpose 
ww defeated.

JUD60N E. HKTHERINOTON, M. D-
H OM CEO PAT НІС PHYSICIAN AND

of the bed 
and on waking 
ed to rise. I ( Colds.

CURES < cough»,
( Croup.

•Se. aa«t We. a Bailie.

paralysed. I lay like a log. At 
first I ww speechlew, but managed after 
a time to articulate feebly, and not 
very audibly, my wish that a physician 
be sent for. Dr. Moorebouee came and 
placed a mustard plaster screw my 
rowels, telling me to lie quiet for a few 

days. I did so because I could not do 
anything else.

“As I was entitled to the services of the 
lodge physician. Dr. Pingel, I 
him. He gave me some medic 
relieved the excruciating pain in 
teed. He brought another doctor 
him (I don't know his name), and they 
subjected
treatment, by which 
from a support around 
asked the doctor what 
but as he evidently 
feelings 
did Mr. 
lodge, whom I

nerve and muscle of I to 
At 72 Sydney Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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informationthat any other

N A Little Dutch Girl and Her Wonder
ful Scissors.

More than two hundred years

T. В BARKER A 80*8, Si. John, 1 
Я. MoDIABMID, “ 1 Wb

iWNAWEHB, НвШка, f A
SON ВЖСЄ. A CO., " j

C W. BRADLEY,

tittle girl ww born at Amsterdam, Hol
land, whose name was Joanne Kwrten. 
She was a peculiar child, in that she 
cared nothing whatever for play or sport, 
bat found her greatest delight in mak
ing copies of things about her, imitating 
in wax every kind of fruit, and making 
on silk, with colored flow, exact copies 
of paintings, which were thought won
derful. But after she had 
■ooompllsbed in music, spinning and 
embroidery, she-abandoned all these for 

extraordinary art, that of 
One is seised with astooishm 

at her work. All that 
engraver accomplishes with the graver, 
she effected with her scissors. She exe
cuted landscapes, msrine views, flowers, 
animals and portraits of people of such 
striking resemblance, that she 
time quite the wonder of Europe. She 

l white papers for her cuttings, plac
ing them over a black surface so that 
the minute openings made by her scis
sors formed the “light and shade." The 
Cstr, Peter the Great, and others of high 
rank paid her honor. One man high in 
office vainly offered her a thousand 
florins for three small cuttings. The 
Kmprese of Germany paid her four 
thousand florins for a trophy she bad 
cut, bearing toe arms of Emperor Leo
pold, crowned with eagles and surround
ed by a garland of flowers. She also cut 
the Emperor’s portrait, which can now 
be seen In the Royal Art Gallery in 
Vienna. A great many people went to 
see her, and she kept a book in which 
princes and princesses wrote their

After she died, which was when sixty- 
five years old, her husband, Adam 
Block, effected a monument to her 
memory, and had designed upon it 
the portraits of these titled visitors. 
Her catlings were so correct in effect, 
and so tasteful, as to rive both dignity 
and value to her work and constitute

Prepared by G, A. MOORE, St John MONCTON, N. B.
_ I for

,ve me some medicine that

lie ss ■Si TAB. 0. MOODY, M. D.,
u mranniA*. аттвяхоя â .

ht that the nefarious businessthong
would

to a 0. C. RICH ABUS â CO. :
My dsoghlor »u epperenlly »l Ibe petal 

of death with lhat terrible dlreaae, diphtheria. All 
need lee had failed, btrt-SNXABD’8 UN1EKNT 
eared her ; and I woald earnestly recommend II to 
aU Who way be In need of a good family medicine.

JOHN D. BOUT 1 LIAR.

result in such degradation as it 
imposes on them. But they, too, ate 
deceived. Statesmen are even deceived 

the bewitching thing.

wiwnanB. *. s
neck. I become very

the m
e evidently wished to spare my 
he did not tell me directly, nor 
GUlett, the secretary 
ют I also aeked. I

lid THOMAS t_ HAY.

ey cannot carry on the government of 
the ooontry without the revenue from 
the liquor traffic. The fact is It would 

that much less to tovern the coun
try If the accursed 1rs 
Doctors are deceived 
tend to tone up the system by prescrib
ing spirits, but the fact b that they 
have started thousands on the road to a 
drunkard’s grave.

How shall young people escape the 
mocking, raving, deceitful thing 7 Jesus 
prescribes the true remedy. “If the 
Son, therefore, shall make you free, ye 
shall be free indeed," and “ watch and

В Hides, Sim aid Wed,a still moreV, . 
of toe

_____ infrared
that there was something they difl not 
wish me to know.

“I had now been about a year in the 
Sometimes I was able 

to get out of bed, but never out of doors. 
At other times I wss unable to feed my
self. I had absolutely no control over 
my mueclee. If I attempted to touch or

ie, cutting. Oi 
in looking

eat
the At the Old Stand. Head ot the Alky,

1.1 ET»* ET WTEEET.
Il PedAoefc Si ) BT. J»»*, *. U.

French Village.

kTING in that they in-

Hartle, Freestooe aid Granite W«rbThis Baking Powder
(ШШ GERMAN)

need
A. J. WALKER 4S0N,

in an entirely different direction. I was etitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
more helpless than an infant, and I suf you gjxl should be avoided. The public 

deal The doctor com- are also cautioned against
called blood builders and nerve tonics, 
no matter what name may be given 
them. They are all imitations whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advan
tage from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 

dealer for Pink Pills

A. J. WALKER ACOre
KEHTVILLE, H. B.mps pray lest ye enter Into temptation." 

Truro. H. F. ÀDA»
fared amenced Seinjection of some compound 
into my arm and leg, but a kind of 
abeoese gathered in each and it had to be

all other so
is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSOR, Ph. D„ LL D, 
F.LC.G. B.md Ireland.

...«job
.08 of all seasons in toe year, is the one for lanoed. This was very painful. A quart 

making radical changes in regard to matter of a greenish color c 
health. During the winter, toe system I seemed to get stronger in 
becomes to a certain extent clogged with health, but my paralysis remi

and the blood loaded with im- «une. In December, 1891, after two 
purities, owing to lack of exercise, dose years and eight months of this helpless- 
confinement in poorly ventilated shone ness, I was given up by the doctors as 
and homes, end other causes. This is hopeless. The grand master of the 
the cause of the dull, sluggish, tired feel- order, who had come to London to look 
ing so general at this season, and which into my case, and the secretary of Fer
mait be overcome, or the health may severance Lodge, called to see me and 
be entirely broken down. Hood’s Sar- informed me ol toil. I had given up all 
espartos has attained the greatest popu- hope myself, so the blow fell lighter 
laxity all over the country as the favorite The lodge had all this time been paying 
spring medicine. It expels the aoeumu- my weekly sick dues, and I understood 

that after the doctor’s oertifioate of my 
hopelessness hsd been handed in they 
made arrangements to continue giving 

that me permanent aid.
“And now as to

•: 5 came out
.10

for Pale
People, and refuse alMmltations and sub-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold make 
treatment comparatively inexpensive ae 
compared with other remedies or medi

ae, icureSHORT’S

"DysBSMn
Л

lation of impurities through the bowels, 
kidneys, liver, lungs and akin, gives to 
the blood the parity end quality neces
sary to good health and 
tired feeling.

— If you have a hacking cough that 
distress» you and annoys others—par
ticularly to _ church—send 12 cents in УЛіІІіМіШ;her an artist whose exquisite skill with 

the seksora has never before not since 
been equalled. So both her art and her 

and bavejtept
YoullJl

stamps to G. A. Moore,
John, N. Bw for a bo* of 
losengee. They give immediate relief.

‘ * DYSPEPTICURE ** FAST FAMOUSFAST ВЮ0ШН0 FAMOUS
»»» Fosirire Core far 

CHRONIC OYERSRSIA

і wmoBSTioN.

the remedy which 
proved my earthly salvation : A next 
door neighbor one day sent me in a label 
off a Dr. Wmarne’ Pink Pills box. I 
read it, and acting on a whim, and not 
with any real expectation of benefit, gave 
my Utile giri 60 cents to buy a box. The

•asti — Mi. W. Pemberton, editor of DdU 
RrporUr, says “he considers В. В. B. the 
best medicine out."

— Use Skoda'■ Discovery, the great 
Mood and---------------*-

Keep Mlnard's Liniment in the boose.

two hundred and fifty years.—
JoitnaL _____________
Mlnard's liniment, lumberman's friend jMa

KL. t
colds and coughs.
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than to submit themselves to the 
tyrannous vanities of fashion and so
ciety. We have heard of a young 
woman who lately left this city, after 
spending some months here, engaged in 
religious work. Her efforts were especi
ally directed to rescuing fallen women. 

or.shMrtpuop.to Site took these sinful girls-often too 
more sinned against than sinning—from 

v“l'oe “u«‘ places of temptation and wickedness
■»'«“ -И-- *• u-«

■uu; ; ns me of Christ. She lived with them, 
чг-t» r.i»itua*, sad the d»w un the j watching over them as a sister, going

*<»'- -u *- tK“«^ w1UUB !,iul and coming in with them ; with the
ріеоіигтіиіиюв.—Tbs Меевеевж» see Vorroa , .

wtu ь« «eat to «H ...wnben «ntu ..artst «a** «rsult that not a few were rescued from 
»«J. Ii.tun.tns «h. PM* I* art s career of infamy, and hopefully start- 

ÀU errwres* ■“"* *• e^d cd on the course of a virtuous life. Huch 
a ministry as this is Chriatlike, and none 
the less so because the young, 
who carried on this good work wee a 
captain in the Salvation Army.

Not only individual Christians but 
churches also are coming to- feel '• that 
th'-y have a ministry to the poor, the 
d< graded, the outcast, and to all who are 
passing by the doors of the churches 
with indifference or some harder feeling 
in their hearts. The constant tendency 
c f the churches in recent years, in the 
large and rapidly growing cities, has 
been to move up town away from the 
business portions and the slums, into 
the neighborhoods where the well-to-do 
and respectable people reside. But 
notable exceptions to this rule are not 
wanting, among
tinned the ftidson Memorial church of

Sa.ee per Misai
Whra paid within Ualrt/ day a, II.H.

J. 11. Кжсжижше, -

ОГИСК : ■» 0ЖЮІА1Н ЖГ., HT. JOHN, N It.
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CHURCHES. NOT CLUBS.

"ifro you think the churches arc doing 
all they should do for the people who do 
not come within the circle of their f 
immt diate influt-uce?" is a qu-etioo we 
were sekfd the i.ther day. What could 
we do but answer, "No 
we do not think they at--, 
church has in connection with it a 
siderable number of families smog 
whom various distinctions exist, There 
ere the rich and the poor, the learned j has come to our notice since this article 
and the unlearned, the known and the was begun is that of the Second Baptist 
unknown. Rut they may all be classed ; courch of Rochester, N. Y., whose beetl
es respectable ami church-going peoph*. ' tiful and finely-equipped house of wur- 
Fur those within this circle a great deal ship, occupying a down-town position, 
Is being done. Houses of Worship are was dedicated March 2«;. In connection 
erected and maintained, and th«r gtspei with і ta published programme of dedl- 
regularly and fr«|ueutly |»reached. M.m-; calory services, and explaining its 
day schools are provided and other и choice of a down-town rather than an 
viem helpful f-w the development of thu | uptown site, tills church says of itself 
CbHsUan life. The families are viefu«i j that "it does not pn>pcse to live unto 
and their temporal and spiritual needs j Itself. It is not a clpb run far the non 
•re nv we isr ksssdsquslMjr provide^ for. i vwnltnra and comfort df its members. 
But outside Hue* rirulse, of which the | Its mtssiou is not to be blessed but to 
various churches are tn a sehsv the | hi

phatical і y 
Every

which may .-be men-

New York. Another instance which

It* purpose ia nut to get to
centres, thcr arc a gr--at many people ] heaven in the easiest, and least expen- 
who come under the і of I itjnce of the j slv« way, but to do good to all men hi 
repel only in the m-wt g» orrai way" j *u times and all ways. It has, therel 
Borne of them are r«s|«ertaide enough In : decided W. stay where men end women 
the eyes of the World, bat they are throng in the midst of humanity's bustle 
oarelr-M . і «'.uttemptu.Hia toward the and business 1/we to men, loyally to 
churches and the religion which th* y j the people of this down-town oommuui- 
represent. > ftiiers hare fallen from re
spectability, or, may be, have never 
known what it wee to resi>ecl themselves 
or to be respected. They feel, perhaps, 
little more interest in rtdlgl m than the 
class just mentioned, end if it were other
wise, they would feel themselves out of 
place among the well-dressed and re
spectable people who frequent the 
churches.

ty, desire to do good to all the people of 
Rochester dictated our choice. The 
ot her типе would have for cheaper and 
io some ways much pleasanter, but it 
would have contracted our life and work, 
and would have sacrificed our opportu
nity of enlarged helpfulness."

HOME RULE

Mr. (iladetone moved the second read
ing of the Home Rule hill-in the House 
of Commons uu Tuesday of last week, 
supporting the motion by a speech of 
an hour and a half in length. Intense 
feeling against the measure continues to 
be displayed in Ulster. If reports are 
ti) be credited active preparations are 
being made with a determination to 
offer armed resistance to the establish
ment of Home Rule in Ireland if the 
bill should be pissed by parliament. 
Mr. Balfour has been in Ulster deliver
ing inflammatory speeches to the great 
delight of the fire-eating Ulstermen, and 
other Conservative leaders have been 
stirring the passions of their followers 
in England with their impassioned and 
wrathful eloquence. It is not to be suit- 
posed that these gentlemen really, in
tend to precipitate a civil war in Great 
Britain. But their evident літ at the 
present juncture is to excite the popular 
antagonism to Home Rule in both 
countries to as high a pitch as possible, 
with a view to influencing the vote in 
the House of Commons, or at least to 
give the I-Ords a plausible excuse for 
ejecting the bill. Aq repotted in. the 
despatches received, Mr. Gladstone’s 
speech does not indicate any sign 
of wavering on his part so far as

The people belonging to these cl 
are to be found to-day in appalling, and 
it is to be feared increasing, numbers in 
all the great cities of the Christian 
World. What can Christianity do with 
them or for them ? is the great problem 
set before the churches of ChriaUto Jsy. 
In the smaller cities and towns also the 
problem is to be faced.

It is said, and not without reason, 
that much blame lies at the door of the 
churches in this matter. They partake 
too largely of the nature o( religious 
clubs intended to promote the spiritual 
welfare and comfort of their members. 
The Christians of the churches are will
ing to provide, at considerable expense, 
religious privileges for themselves and 
their families. They enjoy in religious 
things the rich man’s portion, while too 
often the beggar full of вцгев—too weak 

miserable even to beg—lies at their 
gates unheeded. The churches have
new lessons to learn and new work to do 
in this generation. Not only 
gospel be preached in the temples and 
the market places, but messengers must 
“go forth into the highways and hedges 
and compel them to come in."

While Christians and Christian 
churches are in general by no mean* 
so much aim as they should be to these
opportunities and duties of their time, I the principle of the measure is con-
it is nevertheless true that many Chris-! c med, though iu regard to certain
tians are deeply interested. There are j matters of detail he is willing to accept 
many hearts upon which the burden amendments, Mr. Gladstone asks bis 
of the chnrchlesa and Christlees masses j opponents where this great controversy 
lies heavily. They are becoming pain- -the Irish question-of which the bill 
fully conscious that, in spite of all the before parliament is an attempted solu

tion—is to end.. He evidently put this

must the

churches are doing and expending,there 
are great multitudes of people in all the 
cities of Christendom who are practical
ly unreached by the gospel. Many are 
thinking and feeling in reference to this 
subject. Some are acting. It is coming 
to be perceived that if these people are 
to be reached and saved, it must be not 
simply by opening the doors of the 
churches to them and inviting them to 

respectable C

question in his speech with impressive 
seriousness, pressing it earnestly upon 
the hearts and understandings of the 
members of parliament, as a matter in 
which both sides are equally interested. 
The progress of events in the past 
tury, heheld, had proved the fallacy of the 
argument offered \rf 
Home Rule that time and .patience 
would see Ireland pacified without 
special legislation ; and certainly, he 
said, the Opposition had not ventnred to 
point out a way whereby the greatest of 
Irish questions could be decided apart 
from the way in which the Home Rule 
bill proposed to decide it. It would 
seem і mi 
great seriousness of the question which 
Mr. Gladstone asks. It seems evident, 
too, that the problem Is not one that 
will work out its own solution if only 
let alone. It is certain that unless some 
serious attempt is made to satisfy the 
demands of Ireland, the trouble will 
grow worse and worse. It has been the 
assured hope that Home Role was near at

the opponents of
come and lead 
lives, or even by going to minister to 
them in self-righteous condescension, 
but by meeting them, as Christ Him
self did, in the fellowship of genuine love 
and sympathy; and many Christian 
hearts are agonising to enter into this 
large and blessed ministry in Christ's 
name. I-et us hope the day is coming 
when all Christian men will make it evi
dent that they consider the salvation of 
their fellowmtn worthy of 
and « ffjtt than the gathering of wealth 
or the providing of luxurious conditions 
for their families. Let us hope that the 
day Is coming soon when all Christian 

will discover that there is for

. ristian

possible not to recognise the

■МП can-

W
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Ret. A. C. Chute on the Baptist Position

By accident one of the Halifax 
ing papers fell into my hands, and in 
looking Ü over I came across the follow
ing cjndrosed report of a recent sermon 
by the pastor of the First Bxptist church. 
As Brother Chute has only recently re
turned to his native land, and is com
paratively a young man, he is some
what unknown to our people, but his 
record in the States gave assurance of fc 
man of culture and profound Christian 
conviction. I have been so pleased 
with bis stalwart utterances that I re
quest their publication in our Мжавкж- 
osa and Visitor. They are not new, 
but they have the atoms of apostolic 
teaching. Kind and firm presentations 
of oar denominational practice must be 
made from time to time if it is to gain 
acceptance. Truth, like a torch, the 
more it's shook it shines.

J. E. Hoitkk.
8t. John, N. B., April 6, 1893.

“It is a mistake to call Baptists 
“dose" communion and other denoml- 

is open communion, inasmuch as 
all substantially agree that there are 
just two essential prerequlalties to I 
munion, namely, regeneration and bap
tism. Bo far all are alike, ‘oloee,’’ that 
is to say, no one is invited to the Lord's 
table who bad not been regenerated and 
baptised. Then wherein do Baptists 
differ from other denominations on this 
subject ? As follows : Baptists hold that 
only immersion is baptism, whereas 
others say that immersion, pouring and 
sprinkling are each baptism. As re
garda communion itself all are on the 
same footing—all are dose or restricted. 
The difference arises solely as to what 
constitutes baptism. What then t< bap-

baptism except by 
says so? All the 
book is furthcoming to dispute this 
position. To whom was baptism In 
early times administered ? To believers 
only. Who says sot All the must 
noted and beet scholars

&■■■■
Yes Of sprinkling? Nd a single 
De all the allusion* of the New Tests 
maul suit liie csss of the baptism of be- 

? All do Do any the sprink 
l>o«s tbs New 

tttjr of
bdievsn to be beptisri? Yes Dow 
It show that Infants incapable of belief 
— »s baptised ' Nu

1>а і Atom of infante to mratiflam 
and it obliterates all distinction between 
the church and the world It i* the 
parent of a large bro id of evils.

But sums say, Duse it seeks any dif 
f«.renne whether much or little water to 
used lu baptlem ? That question is ir 
relevant. The true question to, What 
does God direct ' Tne vital point to

the early church there wee no

best scholars. No

the baptism of ЬеИетецТ Yes. 
>? Notecase. Of Immersion ?

Revere ' 
ling of

“Tbs

nothing except immersion constitutes 
baptism then the believer who decides 
to obey God must be immersed."

The Baptist position was also stated 
respecting immersed believers, who are 
members of infant sprinkling churches. 
Do Rapt lets invite them to the Lord's 
table ? No. Why not ? Because by their 
active adherence to such churches they 
are upholding and promoting practices 
which Baptists regard as dearly unscrip- 
tural, and to extend an invitation to 
them would be to condone their conduct.

is sometimes said that Baptists make 
too much of baptism, but there is a 
charge more applicable to those who 
so convinced of the saving efficacy 
baptism that they baptised even infants 
incapable of exercising belief.

In conclusion it was stated that while 
in England open communion was prac
ticed by a majority of the 
churches (%nd as a result loose 
were held by them on the subjects c 
atonement and the eternal punishment 
of the wicked), yet on this continent 
Baptists never were more united on this 
point than at the present time.

th

Baptist 

of the

Deacons.

Their business is plainly indicated in 
Acts 6: 1-3. Unless a man possesses 
suitable qualifications he should not be 
chosen for a deacon. He should be a 
man of integrity, and of some experi
ence in business matters, and faultless 
in faith and Bible doctrine (see 1 Tim. 
8: 8-14). Such a one must be elected 
by his brethren (Acte G : 6), and should 
be appointed to the office of a deacon by 
prayer and laying on of hands (Acts 6 : 
6). His term of service should con
tinue as long as he retains his physical 
and mental faculties, and sustains an un
blemished Cdristian character. But if 
he has lost either of these he has become 
disqualified for the office and service 
of a deacon, and should be dismissed 
from the office and another should be 
appointed to take his place.

R. 8. Mouton.
Millville, Kings Co., N. 8.

The duties of a deacon are: 1st, 
“To provide for the Lord's table " ; 2nd, 
“To provide for the minister's table " ; 
3rd, "To provide for his own table."— 
Dr. Henson, of Chicago.

G hateful Mention.-Since our settle
ment in Pownal lest fall, we have been 
the recipients of many tokens of kind
ness and appreciation. Oar sisters in 
Uigg presented us with a nice set of tea 
dishes, a bedroom set of dishes, and two 
blinds from Mr. and Mrs. Lents, of the 
Belfast church, 
housekeeping also 
Alexandria Olsten 
members of the Alexandria church and 
other friends Invaded the parsonage with 
laden baskets, and a very pleasant 
log was spent, with music, Ao. Before 
leaving, Ma. T. K. Wood praeentod the 
peeler's wife with 181 in rash, beside 

A suitable reply was 
pastor. All went home 

was happier to rite than 
May the Lad Irises the 

I Mu.»:*

Manj articles for 
ved from the 

March 2nd the

Idling •if, at it J

to redira. 1

Ministerial Supply.

I have been giving close attention of 
late to the matter of securing pastors, 
writing to out men studying abroad, 
and enquiring of those studying at home 
with a view of supplying our churches 
with settled pastors. The case now 
stands thus : There are 86 men needed 
to settle as pastors, and so far as I can 
see there are only twenty men to meet 
this demand. It is more than doubtful 
if all of the twenty men can be secured.

Now we would like to have our young 
men note this statement of the case, and 
if any of them can see their way clear 
to pause in their course of study for a 
ji»r »nd h.Ip supply tbl. need, we 
should be glad. One brother who has 
completed two years In his theological 
course has derided to remain out for a 
year because he believes that the effi 
ciency he covets may be beet promoted 
by taking his thifd year in theology 
after a year’s practical work.

If any of our men who are thinking of 
settling abroad or are already settled, 
should read this statement of our need, 
we hope that it will come as a loud call 
to them to come back and help us.

We would like to have our paatorless 
churches no|e this statement also. 
If they will do so, we think they Will see 
that it will not do to be too particular if 
they do not want to remain pastorless. 
The man who has la few grey hairs, or 
who may not be very eloquent or have 
some defect (and who has not, In the 
estimation of some churches at least?) 
must not be met aside or discarded.

further that after all the 
men are settled, above referred to, there 
will still be many vacancies.

Now we know that it la dmitable to

It will be і

have continuous pastoral labor, but
•urriy there to something in the old 
adage, that pert of e loaf to bettor than no
bread. There are several students,
well advanced In their ooume of etody, 
that would like to be employed fur the 
vacation. I lake the liberty to git» the 

<»f some «if three
and W. Д Hutchins, of 

Rochester Theokjgloel Heminary , Ret 
A.T. Kempton and It W Maker, of

R. <>. Mo

Newtoa Theoiogtoal Seealaegy ; N. K.
Harm m.J.L Miner, M H Whitman. 
N. A Whitman and <*hws at Aeadls and 
Ht Martins

Now surely it will be bettor fur the 
Independent obueobss who cannot 
pastors, to secure one of these men for 
three or four m wtiis, than to remain 
without anyone In not e few 
the past the labors of student* during 
the summer have resulted in great good 
to the churches with whom they have 
labored. Had I time I could cite several 
marked rases of this.

We shall be

to

glad to assist any church 
in securing such student labor if they 
fail to settle a pastor. Home of the 
students will be ready for work in May, 
others in June. A. Comoon,

Cor. Secy. H. M. Board.

What It Means to Be a Baptist.

It means to take the lowest place, and 
bear with patience all the insults heap
ed upon us fbr the truth’s sake. AA I 
have declared myself à Baptist lately, I 
realise more fully what this mesne. If 
I get stirred up with unholy indignation 
against those who deny the truth, I am 
not carrying out Baptist principles.

It is not sufficient for os that oar 
fathers have suffered persecution be
cause they refused to accept a human 
ordinance for a Divine. We most also 
bear our share of this. True Baptist 
principles are Christian principles. If I 
believe sincerely and honestly that there 
is no other water baptism but that of 
believer’s enj lined in the Scriptures, I 
must bear with patience the charge cf 
being a bigot, because I declare that 
infant sprinkling is a human ordinance 
put in place of the plaid command, “Re
pent and be baptized." Moreover, I am 
mortified that any one if ho is acquaint
ed with the language in which the New 
Testament is written should say that the 
Greek word “ baptizeiu," can possibly 
mean to sprinkle or pour, excepting to 
overwhelm by pouring, when there is 
not a Greek lexicon of any kind, to my 
knowledge, that gives any such meaning.

Tuns I declare myself a Baptist as to 
the ordinance, but the m tin thing is to 
be baptised—buried with Christ iato 
death to sin, that we might walk in new
ness of life. Herein the type and the 
thing signified by it agree. 8o it is a 
most glorious thing to be a Baptist 
“Baptised into His death and here put 
off the body of our sin,” to the praise of 
God's glorious grace, Amen.

A. Esta brooks.

Влгпйт Book Room Capital Account. 
Collected by Rev. D. W. Crandall—O*- 
borne : Harry Haden, $1 ; GapL W. Gif- 
fin, SI ; H. Dolman, 81 ; collection, Ban- 
day 19,86.15 ; John Arnold, 60 oente: J. 
E. Loyd, 81; James Firth, 81; Wm. 
Loyd, 81 ; Isaac Loyd, 26 cento, Locke- 
port : Clifford Locke, 83 ; J. McKtnna, 
81 ; J. Day, 82 ; Friend, 81 ; W. Johnston, 
81 ; J. Locke, $1 ; collection, Sunday 19, 
85.26 ; D. W. Lord. 81: 8. Kempton, 60 
rants ; Charles Firth. *1; El. bay.'86 
rants ; collected 36, 818 75. Bro. Cran
dall will talk Sunday-school books to su
perintendent», and school* would do well 
to make an engageeront with him on
times saty tola. b»>. A. Mc Do»

-CL NiehriL o(î. Jstto. sen that 
Hawjwja Tuto to tbs beet medietas he

to all.
it

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.________
News and Notes from the Mission Fieldhand that has induced in Ireland the 

comparatively pacific condition which 
has prevailed there daring the past few 
years. Remove this hope and the worst 
evils of put years will return in an ag
gravated form. But if Mr. Gladstone 
shall succeed in carrying his measure 
through parliament, and blustering 
Ulster, with such grace as she may, 
shall accept the inevitable, can we feel 
sure that then the solution of the Irish 
question will have been found ? Will 
sweet peace and beautiful harmony pre
vail on the Emerald Isle, or will there 
be on the4 one hand continual discord 
between the incongruous elements of 
population, as there wae io the history 
of old Canada ; and on the other hand, 

Celtic spirit, finding 
that Home Rale to not a panacea for all 
ills, only demand with still greater In 
■totem* that the hated Saxon connection 
be utterly abolished, and declare that 
national Independent* to the only solu
tion of the problem ? It is a problem

In a letter dated February 4tb, Mr.
Morse says :

“This is my first tenting tour. We 
pitched tent here Thursday evening, 
and got off preaching yesterday afler- 

This morning the preachers and 
I arose at 5 o’clock, ate a morning lunch 
and went off in the cool of the day. We 
preached in two villages and returned to 
tent. This afternoon we go out again. 
I feel as I never felt before, that we are 
only a small part of this mission work. 
There are many cold hearts beneath 
India’s blsxing sun, and only God Him- 
self can melt them. I generally preach 
first and let the native preachers speak 
afterwards. I fell this morning like 
praying all the while they were preacn- 
tng that God would save : ' 0 God, who 

e these people to whom 
us!' Ask the churches 
missionaries more than

has sent us, aav 
Thou hast sent 
to pray foe their

From Faria Klmedy comes an appeal 
fur a lady missionary or two. Let Mr. 
Higgins speak fur himself :

"We hers and now ask throu 
for a lady missionary for 
Kindly place our request 
union. There-to a great work here for a 
lady missionary, and probably none but 
she can do it. We are beginning to 
think that in many respects the town is 
a* desirable as most any of our stations 
as a place to live. Mrs. Higgins sadly 
needs the help which a young lady 
ootild give. If wo young lady is forth
coming uit fall and the Board want a 
good, place for * new family to spend a 
year In study, here they may find a 
home and a welcome. But pleaae don’t 
forget our offer for one (or two)
lady missionaries lew Klmedy."

Here Is an appeal to the sisterhood in 
oùr churches-and especially to the 
younger members —to those just enter
ing upon the active duties of life. Dear 
young sister, to what work ran you 
possibly give yourself that will tell 
m ire for ОЬгШ than this ? You want 
to do ell you ran for Him, and rightly. 
Where else ran you Hod such a mag 
nlfioent opportunity to spend and be 
spent in IIto service ’ Where U the 
need eo great, the rail eo urge nt, as in 
our own mission field among the 1'alu 
gw? Will yon mit study the question, 
pray от» it, seek light from all availa
ble sources, and then deride * And 
may tbedeoirioo be, “Her* am I, send

will the reetl«

îcîmS”
for statesmen, and a difficult one for
even eo able and experienced a statesman
s* < iladetone.

A correspondent asks : "Does the sou I 
go to a place of punishment or to heaven 
at death? If eo, where shall 1 find it 
in the Bible? Has man an immortal 
soul ?"

Such passages as Matt. 25 46 and 2 
These. 1 : 7-10, not to mention many 
others, indicate clearly happiness here 
after for the redeemed and punishment 
for the impenitent. If it is asked 
whether both of these classes ente*..at 
death into the rewards or punishments 
appointed to them, it may be replied 
that the dying thief bad the promt»* 
that be should at death be immediately 
with hie lx*d, and Paul spoke of death 
as afTinting opportunity to be with 
I’hrist. If the believer at death enters 
at uora upon a life of happiness [with 
hie Saviour, to it not maaonable to sup
pose that the imiienitent also enter 
immediately upon the unhappy*oondl 
thru Io which they are destined^and Jot 
which they have fitted themselves? Hie 
argument for immortality cannot be 
presented In lie fulness here, but osr 
tain!y one who irpads the New Teel» 
ment with unprejudiced mind will find 
U taught or implied in a great deal of 
our Lord's doctrine, if particular pas
sage are sought, take iMatt. 10 : 28 and 
the parable of the rich id an and 1.teams.

Her* to a eh eery ward from Bm. 
Shaw It to dated from Andra, 27 miles 
from Vislanagrsm , ________

" 1 am having a glorious trip. For 
I have been in absolutely 

new country for the missionary. Every 
village we have vtoltol in that time tuw 
been a new fortoeee taken from the

Л *.bd Г„ аҐйЛ ZSS2fn.m&Z
, .. ,___ , _ . mission men have been in this countryIn the conference of Canadian mis fo, OTetr w yesrB| end they, it seems, 

sionariee held In Ooranada In January, never left the great highways. When I 
the following resolution wae passed and bad reached a point seven mile» west of 
ordered to beient to the Boudait home: toé
AüaiAias atsÆSMSs

ЙЙЖГЕ -1
eriee were .eut oat In 1892, bat on the a™ j, ™al,ed thet I , 
contrary some were compelled by serf- 
uus illness to leave the work ; we, as a 
conference, would again call attention 
to the facte stated in the appeal of 1839; 
and while acknowledging our gratitude 
to God for the advance already made in 
the sending forth of new missionaries, 
and the opening of new stations, we 
would ask the churches of Canada to 
celebrate this Carey centennial 
ing out a large reinforcement 
and women before the close of the 
cut year, and by providing the neces
sary funds for the proper equipment of 
new stations and the prosecution of the 
work.

Iiou^iil

time impreeto give for the first 
sions of God's love in Jesus to Heathen 
souls. I am working very hard, but 
the weather is delightful ; mv health 
is perfect, and the work is fasci
nating. A wonderful interest has sprung 
up in a molapillv (or mole village) at 
Umsstavatsa, 7 miles from Vixianagram. 
I spent seven days there in November, 
ana when I came through the other day 
the head man came out to mv bandy 
and said : ‘Sir, we have been waiting for 
you and expecting you to call us to visit 
you. We believe in Christ, do not wor
ship idols, and we want to be baptizad.' 
I asked how many were talking that way, 
and he said, ‘nearly all of us.’ It was 
blessed n%ws to me. I have sent for 
Samuel to go and stop with them 
I can get back that way with the tent. 
The Brahmins may come and bully 
them out of the new idea, but I know 
the Holy Spirit is at work in that 
village. Keep up hope, the dawn will

to
d-hjeea

nec

Signed on behalf of the conference,
L. D. Morse, Sec.

until
That Fallible Year Book of 1892.

I thank Bro. Parsons for calling atten
tion to page 13 of the Year Book.
I noticed that part before writing my 
note of March 15th, I would not have 
referred to the errors of the Year Book.

I have before me our last association 
letter. This letter statee that we con
tributed to the various denominational 
objects $242, and to other objects 830.99.' 
The last item, it will be seen, is the 
same as mentioned by me in ||кк8кк(ікв 
and Visitor of March 15th. The first is 
not, because we sent money to the Con
vention Fund after this letter 
pared for the association. Now the 
Year Book should have given the above 
mentioned amounts instead of those 
found on page 158.

It appears to me that our present 
method of recording the benevolent 
offerings of the churches is^nisleading, 
to say the least. -Why not leave out the 
last two columns in the “ Statistics of 
the Churches” (see pages 152-3), and 
insert another column for "Other Monies 
Raised" in that part of the Year Book 
where the Convention treasurer’s report 
is found (see page .87) ? This would 
simplify matters and prevent wrong im
pressions aa to the benevolence of the 
churches. I agree with Bro. Parsons in 
the list part of his “Explanatory." The 
Year Book with all ita faults is a 
derful source of information.

і! і !

This is good news, brethren. It should 
strengthen our faith in God’s own Word 
and stimulate us in renewed efforts to
save these perishing ones. There are 
some brethren in our churches who are 
doing absolutely nothing to save these 
perishing Telugus. Oh, that I could get 
their ear—could in some way stir their 
hearts, so as to make them feel the force 
of Christ’s desire to save these multi
tudes! And, further, that He wants 
above and beyond everything else to 
enlist in this heaven-born work every 
one of His redeemed children. Breth 
ten, when you were baptized, what was 
it for ? Did the Lord Christ die to save 
the Telugus of India as well as the peo
ple in these provinces ? Have we as 
churches undertaken to give the gospel 
to the 1,700,000 Telugus in S. E. India? 
Do we take in what this means ? Am 
I doing it when I give my dollar and say 
to somebody else, you can give 25 per 
cent, of that to foreign missions—that 
and nothing more? Is that all the care 
and concern I have in this moment
ous matter? Sorely, it cannot be so. 
And yet what are *we to understand by 
this apathy on the part of so many ? 
Oh, brethren, it is not any lees for 
other interests, but it is more, very 
much more for this Christ-given enter
prise beyond the seas. Oar hands are 
tied. We feel ourselves fettered, but 
the Spirit of God can reach your hearts 
and teach you to be Interested in, to 
" far and gif» to this work as baa 

yet been dune. Sand along your 
offerings. Let everybody do something, 
and do it quickly. He gives double who 
does It now.

Hillsboro, N. B., April 4.

Те «•* at lb* recta

Regarding Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aek the 
people who take this medicine, or read 
the testimonial» often published in this 
P»**- ™*7 will certainly convince 
you that Hood І Sarsaparilla рове eases 
unequalled merit, and that Hood’s cure.

sr
Hood’s Fills cure constipation by re- 

peristaltic action of the aU- 
mentagrcenaL They are the beat family

J. W. Massing, 
Seey-Treee. F. M. Board.storing the

m
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gS&riSagM 
S-SicSil 
гяіїиЗйвіуМ?the Baptist Book Room, Halifax.)

Dartmouth.—Since the beginnin 
the new year we have received 
members by letter and the following 
baptism : Mitilda Li ataman, N« 
Wallace, Edith Baras, Matilda Dilb 
Freeman Gaels, B ench Thomas, 
Keeler, Annie Biker, Ida Gaels, 
methf.Harlow. As a church we 
united and hopeful. A good inter* 
manifested in every department ol 
Master’s work. W. M. Smallm*

Lower Woodstock.—The cause of 
till prospering here. Stout-hei 

■inn*»* are bowing to Jesus. Yes 
April 2, it wae my privilege to 
five more, and four others were reci 
into the church on experience, 
the work goes on and more will fo 

interest at Benton is still good. 
Sunday we bad a great meeting, 
joined ue by letter. Three deaoom 
» clerk were elected. Bro. Tingl 
held in high esteem by^the people.

Mahonb Bay.—Sunday, the 2nd 
happy day for the BaptieU ol 

It wae the occasion of the 
joicing believers. Tt 
administered by Br<

ere moat h
V“U>r *

is ■

The

tiim of 14 re, 
dinance wae 
Wallace, who had spen 
ue and whose service* w 
appreciated and helpful, 
bald, of Lunenburg, has 
invaluable assistance io the work, 
loving, earnest words have made li 
impressions on many heart». The 
work continues. There are a g 
number more awaiting^baptiam.^

No preaching sei 
on this field slno«

MueqOAâH.—
have been held 
autumn. A student from Acadia 

will commence to labor aboua: of May. Sunday school and 
lore have been kept up at C 

Harbor; but at Dippçr Harboi 
South Musquash no 
kind were held dumenthe. The voung p«2ple who t 
with the church at the Chance ti 

last year are proving to be 
weaken in the Master's tin-yard, 
candidal* baa been received for be 

«Ahem ere looting thlthei 
The Meade there are looking fc 
with mush Interest to the qui 
muilna to be held with them aba

-Cow Bay,C. B -The Lord has b 
ue here In Cow Bay. On the 
March we commenced union me 
In the Baptist church with Bra 
(Methodist), evangelist. At the « 
three weeks some fifty professer 
m Christ. Through the 
Method tot Missionary Board at H 
our brother was permitted to ij 
week with me at Homeville—that 
past week. As ai 
profiled faith In 
•re still continuing the meetini 

Homeville, while Bro. 
has gone on to Gabarua, and th 
continue* to blew the people, back 
are returning and sinners are lot 
the way of salvation. Brethrei 
for ua. William Wet»

Bonbhaw, F. E. I, is moving oi 
have commenced building 
the Lord, and at present t 
the material procured. D 
Crosby presented us with a good 
Ing site. Two sisters, members 
church, but

result some ter 
their Saviooj

week at

Inresiding in the 
States, sent us fifteen dollars 
building ; besides .this they con 
annually five dollars each to the ] 
boUij, and gare lut ye«r »7J» 
convention scheme. A mena 
Sable sent us 810, and one in Ca- 
$5, and another in Black Point 
all of which we are very thankft 
hope with God’s blessing to d 
this house sometime next autan 
trust that it, like the Clyde Rivei 
may be given to the Lord fre 
debt. We would like for our fri 
remember us. We need your 
and money. Peter Inman, Sontl 
is oat treasurer, and God is the 
and answerer of prayer.

F. D. Da
Petitcodi ac Group.—A few lit

these churches may be intera 
some of the readers of the Ms 
and Visitor. At Petitcodiac 
moving along quietly and barrnq 
nothing very striking to repor 
services are well attended and : 
ing, still we need more of the 

- power, and for this we are worl 
praying. The Sunday-school, u 
efficient leadership of Daacor 
Jonah, is in a flourishing conditi 
feel the need of a parsonage, i 
ere long to add to our church 
this long felt want. The frit 
irfnd and sympathetic, and seem 
how to use their pastor. On Ne 
eve a company of bet we 
fifty visited our home, and spei 
patently enj lyeble eveni 
close the ladies served 
alter which, on behalf 
Rev. A. M. McNintcb, F. C. B., j 
to me a purse of twenty-hve 
For this, and other benevolent 
make grateful mention. The < 
Kinnear Settlement—viz , Salu 
—has been greatly reduced in 
by death and emigration ; whl 
who could be a help to 
indifferent concerning Zion s 
ity ; still we have a faitl 
and of these we know God 
4* well done." From North 1
can report something better, 
just closed a series of meeting! 
truly pay God bleeeed us. D
which existed have, to a grei 
been cleared away and a genei 
enjoyed. Prodigal» returned 
Father’s house. On Sabbath, 
it was my privilege for the fin 
baptize thirteen happy eon

to the throne—to the 
Infinite, and we were prompt; 
out pest life with all its 1 
^alflahp*** and bltterneee. 8
only by the beauties of Hi* 
resolved to live belter live».; I 
thought ooomed through oar 
fell an bended tones and • 
Father, help» to *rve Thee,

*
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denominational news.
J.SSaSff тогкТі- Pw»t»p
Miuions. Ac*dU UnWerwily, MtnteMrtil Kdudttton,

ÆM1 ftTta
Sew BramwUk aad Prtac. Kdw»H Uui, «bould 
U wtlotbelUr.J. W. Мжпжіпж, 81 Jobs, N. B. 
, nd »П aoun for the lamp work from Nora S cotie 
eboeld be eent to Her. А. СоЬоов, WoIfrilU, N. 8. 
Korelopee for coOectinf fundi for 
work mb be hod on application to 
the Baptiat Book Boo*, Halifax.]

us true workers in thy harvest field.” 
And again on Sabbath, 26th ulk, I bap
tised another convert. The names of 
those baptised are : Etta Killam, Alice 
Stulty, Minnie Lounsbety, Etta Louns- 
bury. Naomi Lounsbury, Laura Fawcett, 
Mis. Biiss Fawcett, Bliss Fawcett, Mil- 
ton Blakeney, It >y Blakeney, James 
Campbell, Ernest Killam. William Mc- 
Phee, William Jonah. With these we 
add Mis. Angus Sleeves, who was re
ceived into the church on experience. 
In looking back over the year that is 
almost closed since I began work with 
these churches, we can. sav it has been a 
fairly prosperous one. We feel con
strained to go on in the good work and 
hope as past 
faithful than

liter's physical strength. We presume 
to his relation-Lame Horses.tion

bis

Be on Guardship to both churches.
Rev. L R. Skinner has resigned the 

charge of the Lower Stewiaoke and 
Musquodobit churches. The resignation 
is to take efiect in June, at which time 
Mr. Skinner will be ready to enter і 
work elsewhere as Providence may di
rect. Bro. Skinner's ministry has been 
attended by giod results, 
won the esteem and love of 
be has served. Some one of oat many 
vacant churches will, no doubt, desire to 
secure his services.

in

rob.

against imitati 
When they are not dangerous, 

they arc worthless. They 
X are usually both. I'mrtimm 
\ docs what nothing
J else can. It saves

at labor in washing, and 
r/V л insures safety to wha* 
'у *s washed. It is cheap, 

^ thorough and reliable. No

thing else will “do as well ;” it b 
just as well to have nothing else.

of /W/яв*A
\°£ ■>

t
and he has 

the churches
hi* Dartmouth.—Since the beginning of 

the new year we have received five 
members by letter and the following by 
baptism : Mitilda Ltntaman,
Wallace, Edith Bttss, Matilda 
Freeman Gaels, B anch Thomas, May 
Keeler, Annie Biker, Ida Gaels, Ale- 
methv.Harlow. As a church we are 
united and hopeful. A good interest is 
manifested in every department of the 
Master’s work. W. BL 8m allman.

Lower Woodstock.—The cause of God 
is still prospering here. Stout-hearted 
sinners are bowing to Jeans. Yesterday, 
April 2, it was my privilege to baptise 
five more, and four others were received 
into the church on experience. Still 
the work goes on and more will follow. 
The interest at Benton is в till good. On 
Sunday we had a great meeting. One 
joined ns by letter. Three deacons and 
a clerk were elected. Bro. Tingley is 
held in high esteem by the people.

J. W. S.ŸOCNO.
Ma honk Bay.—Sunday, the 2nd inst., 

wss a happy day for the Baptists of this 
place. It was the occasion of the bap
tism of 14 rejoicing believers. The or
dinance waa administered by Bra Isa

>f à l
Nettie 

Piling an, The many friends of Rev. W. J. 
Stewart will be pleased to hear that he 
and his family reached Anoka, Minn., 
in safety on Good Friday. Bro. Stewart, 
writing on April 8, says : "I preached

ised L ypeople to be mogç

J. DimocK Svidku- 
Tkmple, Yarmouth, N. 8.—Thirty-five 

have been received into the fellowship 
of this church daring the last three 
months -twenty-four by baptism and 
eleven by letter. A rich blessing 
has come to many of our churches in 
this county during the first quarter of 
the new year. Bro. G. W. tick 
has done a noble work at Ohegoggin, 
and endeared himself to the hearts of all 
the people. He has 
Bro. A. r. Browne, of 
the largest field and is 
worked pastor in the county, 
over thirty ; Bro. Webb, of 
about thirty : Bro. Goucher, of Milton, 
twenty, and Bro. Fushay, of the First 
church, has received forty, by baptism 
and letter. The remainder of our 
churches have shared more or less ; facts 
and figures I have not. The work of the 
town u largely the result of the Maikle 
revival. Two hundred and sixty-five 
have been added in all to the evangelical 
churches of the town. G. R. White.

New Germany, Lunenburg Co., N. 8. 
—On Sunday, April 2, we baptised the 
following persons at New Canada in 
presence of 400 witnesses : Tilly Wynçt, 
aged 14), Mary Conrad (15), Janey 

Bui liver (14), Libbie Wenisel (14), 
Amos Wynot (20), Colin Sarty (17), 
Alton Wagner (11), Enos Belli ver (16), 
Sarah Mader (14), Lydia Carver >18), 
Mrs. James Wagner (81). Angus Wag
ner (11). More expected next mootti. 
We are now holding special services at 
Chesley’s Corner, where General Mie-

great blessing to have such a 
man come upon the field and help the 
pastor in leading souls to Christ. We 
are living among a practically kind 
people, who often manifest their 
-houghtfulnees for their pastor and his 
family. Two recent instances are 
worthy of mention: 1. A substantial 
pile of hardwood ready for the stone. 2. 
A very comfortable snawl for Mrs. Ray
mond, presented by the young people.

H auk ax Oo. Di*nuT Committee.— 
Hie quarterly meeting was held in the 

rax 3rd (Tabernacle) church, on 
Monday, the 3rd inst In the afternoon 
the committee met for business and de
cided to carry out some plans which, we 
trust, shall be helpful to the weak 
churches in the county. Th 
session was fairly well 
the exercises were exceedingly 
ing. Pastor W. E. Hall presided. After 
reading the Scriptures by Pastor W. M. 
Small man, and prayer by Pastor H. H. 
Johnson, an address was given by Pas
tor Stephen March, on “The Impelling 
Motive in Christian Work," which was 
well adapted to establish believers in 
the faith and to stimulate them to en
gage in aggressive Christian work. Pae- 
or W. E. Hall rave a statement of the 

condition of the Baptist churches in 
Halifax Oo. by naming the different 
places which are destitute of the stated 
preaching of the Word, and urging upon 
the city churches their responsibility in 
the matter. He, no doubt, awakened 
an interest in county missionary work 
that shall be productive of great good. 
Pastor D. G. McDonald followed with 
some practical remarks, which were well 
received. The hints given by Bra Mc
Donald should soon crystalise into some
thing more than sentiment. Bra G. A. 
McDonald gave some very interesting 
and important historical facte respect
ing Sunday-schools. His views on or
ganisation, management and teaching 
were given in a clear, concise and prac
tical form, and should not fail to 
be helpful to Sunday-school workers. 
Music, furnished by the choir, assisV d 
by Messrs. G. A. and N. McDonald, 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
meeting. Adjourned alter prayer by 
Pastor A. a Chute.

W. M. Smallman, Sec.
Alexandria, P. E. I.—We have made 

no report during 
less we hate been

FELLOWS’
LEE№NCeolio’

ions
twice on Sunday, baptised two 
dates, received nine others in 
church, administered the Lord’s Mapper 

taught a class in the Sunday-school. 
So you see I was a busy man yesterday." 
Evidently the good people of Anoka 
think that Bra Stewart is too good a 
minister not to be employed.

V
toe

l be and----CURBS----
Sparlx, Rlegboeei, Garbs, Splints, Sprain, SwaMaga 

Braises, Slips aaS StifJolab oa Hones. 
Nnraeroo* tmtimoclxla certify to the woadwtti

JtSASZEZSZt&Z!. 117JX
LnUKHfG?]SfexftcE>ïf wttiÜel a rival Mi el 

to Ногам fer which M M see

the

•BewarersStSErE.
never peddled. and if roar gn-cer scad* yarn wwnetbmg m place of »Va»| 
do the honest thing—/«Wi/ Aar А. Л* IA MES KVIU. Most V«

baptized forty-five, 
f Tusket, who has 

the hardest 
has added

The Lunenburg County 
district meeting convenes with the 
church at Mahooe Bay, on Tuesday, the 
ШЬ tint, 
desirable.

ministerial
lisle
mi- PRICE 50 CENTS. SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.A full attendance is most

The programme for the 
meeting is as follows : Morning session 
(10.3D), paper by Pastor Raymond on 
“The Use and Abuse of Ritualism," fol
lowed by discussion. Afternoon session 
(2J0), Reports from churches, etc., and 
a paper by Pastor MacNeil, on “Chare h 
Discipline,” followed by discussion. In

Ml in Street, St. John.—Rev. Dr.
Saunders, of Halifax, is supplying the 
pulpit at Main street for tne present 
mouth. A number of persons arose for 
prayer in the after meeting last Sunday 
evening. Some extra services will be 

tore week and may be continued 
the following week.

Valley Church, Surrey, Albert Oa 
N. B.—God is blessing as in our labors.
I have lately welcomed 
churches of which I am pastor—four by 
baptism, one restored. Received by 
baptism ; Llxsle Sears, John Rennison,
William Sean. Restored: Susie Sleeves.
Received by baptism into the 3rd Hills
boro church : Hattie Wood with. We 
are hoping to baptize again next Sab
bath. 6. EL Cornwall.

Penn held, N. B.—Since assuming the 
pastoral care of the Pennfteld and Beaver 
Harbor churches, which was about

moolh. .g* web... tom “pUnt- For ОшщшІішІ Wort 
ing and watering," and waiting prayer- ___
“у 1“oh'aU?From МтсЬ 1 to April 1 r Stodtoo, 
Goa. We have read with much interest . ,, . er_ .„ T
the “Denominational News" columns, *860; C*vendish, 15; Alice M. Read, 
and while we ‘noticed the blessings at- H Î Quarterly meeting, York and Sun- 
tending the labom of our brethren else- bury Ca’s, 16.70; Quarterly meeting, 
where in the work of the Lied, for which Southern Association, Norton, 113.50; 
we prayed, we have at the same time Jacksonville, $1.65; Uigg, $7 ; Miss A. 
been longing to see the cause here re- Clark, $5 ; Rev. Calvin Currie, SI ; 
vtved and souls saved. It cheers me to Quarterly meeting York and Sun. Ca’s, 
be able to report favorably, and to say $24; Quarterly meeting Carlton, Victoria 
that there is much evidence “ that the and Madawaska Ca’s, $28 ; Sunday- 
set time to favor Zion has come" with school, Forest Glen (via Petitoodiac), 
us. As yet we have had only three per Jennie A. Col pitta, $154 (Rev. J. E. 
days of meetings and the change is very Fillmore and wife $1, Walter E. Scsrib- 
marked. Voices that I have never heard net and Theodosia E. Sleeves 50 cents 
since my coming are again praising the each, S1-S2) ; Cavendish, $10; North 
Lord. A goodly number of the mem- River. $5.23; Germain Si. Sunday- 
ben that have been inactive in the school.$20; J. W. Manser, $10 ; Caven- 

eoclal meetings are once dish, $5—total $158.12 Previously re
ported, $1,148 
April 1, $1,307.01.

a
rd’s To the lady sending us the most 

е.епіпк ft public tempmnoe ш«м- ‘STERLING’’ WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 

W J;K'S£a5oum. following Cash Premiums, viz:
First, - Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth, Ten Dollars

and
-ieto

Wallace, who had spent ten days with 
us and whose services were most highly 
appreciated and helpful. Pastor Archi
bald. of Lunenburg, has also rendered 
invaluable assistance і a the work. His 
loving, earnest words have made las 
impressions on many hearts. The 
work continues. There are a goodly

Ibis held
thethat

the
five into the

I ting
ted.

M shone Bay, April 1.'hat
more awaiting baptism.

W. J. BUTLEDOE.
>aj>-

From an Unknown Source.—For two
successive years, I have received letters 
with money from “ Santa Claus " ; also 
one signed “ E. F. K," for which I am 
truly gratefuL

MtisqUASH.— No preaching services 
have been held on this field since last 
autumn. A student from Acadia Ool- 

will commence to labor about the 
of May. Sunday-school and social 
lore have been kept up at Chance 

; but at Dippçr Harbor 
Musquash no meetings of any 

during the winter 
months. The young people who united 
with the ohuron at the Chance Harbor 
section last year are proving to be grand 
workers in the Master's vineyard. One 
candidate has been received for —r——, 
and others are looking thitherward. 
Tbs Mends there are looking forward 
with mueh interest to the quarterly 
meeting to be held with them about the 
Iset of May.
“Cow Bay,C. B —The Lord has blessed 
ue here in Ujw Bay. On the 6;h of 
March wê commenced union meetings 
In the Baptist church with Bra Hurd 
(Methodist), evangelist 
three weeks aom 
in (Jhriat. l’hroug 
Methodist Missionary Board at Halifax, 
our brother was permitted to spend a 
week with meat Homeville—that is the 
pest week. As a result some ten there 
{wofessed faith in their Saviour. We 
are still continuing the meetings this 

at Homeville, while Bro. Hurd 
gone от to G abattis, and the Lord 

continues to bless the people, backsliders 
are returning and sinners are inquiring 
the wrfy of salvation. Brethren, pray 
for us. William Wetmore.

Bonshaw, P. E. I, is moving on. We 
have commenced building a nouse for 
the Lord, and at present have most of 
the material procured. De«~~ v. ... 
Crosby presented ue with a good build
ing rite. Two sisters, members of the 
church, but now residing in the United 
States, sent us fifteen dollars toward 
building ; besides this they contribute 
annually five dollars each to the pastor’s 
salary, and gave lest year $7.50 toward 
convention scheme. A friend in De- 
Sable sent us $10, and one in Cavendish 
$5, and another in Black Point $10 for 
all of which we are very thankful. We 
hope with God’s blessing to dedicate 
this house sometime next autumn, and 

it, like the Clyde River house, 
may be given to the Lord free from 
•debt We would like for our friends to 
remember us. We need your prayers 
and money. Peter Inman, South Shore, 
is our treasurer, and God is the hearer 
and answerer of prayer.

F. D. Davison.
Petitcodiac Group.—A few lines from 

these churches may be interesting to 
some of the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor. At Petitcodiac we are 
moving along quietly and harmqpioaely, 
nothing very striking to report. The 
services are well attended and interest
ing, still we need more of the Spirit’s 
power, and for this we are working and 
praying. The Sunday-school, under the 
efficient leadership of Deacon D. A. 
Jonah, is in a flourishing condition. We 
feel the need of a parsonage, and hope 
ere long to add to our church property 
this long felt want. The friends are 
kind and sympathetic, and seem to know 
how to use their pastor. On N ew Y ear’s 
eve a company of between forty and 
fifty visited our home, and spent an ap
parently enjoyable evening. At the 
dose the ladies served refreshments, 
after which, on behalf of those present. 
Rev. A. M. MoNintcb, F. C. B., presented 
to me a purse of twenty-five dollars. 
Few this, and other benevolent acts, we 
make grateful mention. The church 
Kinnear Settlement—viz , Salisbury 
—has been greatly reduced in strength 
by death and emigration ; while others, 
who could be a help to us, are 
indifferent concerning Zion’s prosper
ity ; still we have a faithful few, 
and of these we kno 
” well done." From

Vho
N ((Fifteenthis

IS■ D. Mac Keen. II
met Harbor 

South eionary Wallace assisted 
It is a Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 

will acknowledge and credit you with number sent
mm aaUkindtm
от r
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ST. JOHN, N. a. 
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Provincial Chemical Fertilizer
COMPANY (LilM), St. John, N. B.

Mm

HallThe
At the end of 

і fifty professed fslth 
gh the kindness of the

dlf

at 1 
and• "“ІЗ

more taking their places, thank the 
Lord. Quite a number also of the 
young members of the Sabbath-school 
and the subject of many prayers are 
being deeply moved. We 
this la only the beginning. This is in 
the Penn field church. Brethren, and all 
who may read this, know “that the 
Word of God is not bound." Pray that 
it may have free course and be glorified 
here. F. C. Wright.

*toliai 99. Total received

J. W. Manning,
Treat, for N. B. and P. K. I.

I is MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERSі/
>UsBe trust that
tied Acadia Seminary.

FURS ! FURS Îlire. MONEY RECEIVED
For.Interest Account : L. E. Duncan 

son. Wolfvllle, $360 ; J. C. West, Ay les- 
fonl, $1.20 ; H. H. Crosby, Hebron, $25; 
Miss Nettie Croeb 
8h

■ft
1ЄІГ

£2 Caribou, etc., Me.—Permit me to ssy 
rough your very valuable columns 

that I am still alive, working in the 
I dosed my

urosoy, neuron, *д>; 
by, Ohio, $2: A. A. 

Shaw, Само. $5 ; Mbs K T. Harding, 
Wolf ville, $12 50; Rev. H. F. Adams, 
Truro, $5 ; Bev. C. W. Williams, Saint 
Martins, $3 ; Walter Brown, Wolfvllle, 
$5-$62.80.

For Furnishing A 
following sisters in

SHOULDER CAPES,
STORM COLLARS.

BOAS end VICTORINE*. 
Ladles' Sacques, Meri’w Comité,

Fur-Lined Cloeke, Robe*.
All kind* of UonAa at LOW BUT Krlm Ike Hrat-Oaaa Artlela.

rip- t 01 
W Master's vineyard, 

with the Centre ville church
I my labors 
the last Sab

bath in September. I was the successor 
of Rev. Geo. Howard. Good congrega
tions greeted me when I went there, and 
they continued excellent till the close of 
my pastorate. I was invited to Caribou, 
a very beautiful and growing town in 
Aroostook county, in Maine, where 
there is a good Baptist church. Rev. E.
C. Young wss pastor there for eleven 
years. I have supplied the pulpit there 
since the first of last October. The Bap
tist people there know how to treat a 
minister, and show by their liberality 
that the laborer is worthy of a com
petent remuneration for bis services.
They are a remarkably kind people.
By the mutual invitation of the Mill; 
town, Calais, Baptist church and pastor 
(Rev. F. 8. Todd), I spent two week» 
witb thc m. God is greatly blessing that 
people under the labors ol their present 
pastor. My son went to Caribou for one 
Sabbath waile I held the fort at Calais.
Thirteen have i*een baptised recently
by the pastor. Many more are expected Ціц Oharlea Melt te, aged ue yean. He 
to follow the Saviour in baptism. Nearly leaves a widow and several children 
forty have united with the church dm- mourn hia departure. May the God of 
ing the. present pastorate since the first RI1 grace comfort the mourning ones and 
of July. It is truly wonderful to see the i .«j them by His Spirit to accept the 
power of God displayed in the con vet- Saviour's pardoning love.

.of, w ДЧ people; *Uo CUJCM.-І» OeUb. Me. .По. 25Л,
be..!, ot frmiba., end the mro of bow „ N Clinch, wide» John 8. 
.. . ef «>« de-o-M. principal ot t..uMb, U, the OtUh J«t of her
the HiKh School, eeid In ooe of the Clinch wm c averted over 1
meelli.6» "thet he h«d lived in Mintown imiurt „jth the 2nd
OriMf, twenty-four yeere, end he bed Ііеощ^ЕпгеЬ derine the n.eter«t« 
never eeen euoh a wovk oigreoe bore. Fllb|, Kohuieon. She trene-

1‘ le the Lord . doing end» Him (,,red „„ membe„hip to the Union 8U 
ЬЄго ,^їп.РГї^вГ' 1 Hoe. Todd. church, 8t. Stephen, eoon elleriteorgen-

woodetoce, April о. irttlon in 1870. Thle continued to be
her church home till death. She was " 
true, devoted C 
love for the 
church, bei 
venation.

ake
is a

oooont : From the 
following listen in Upper Aylesford, 
vis : M a. G. W. Eaton, Un. Jaa. Palmer, 
Mrs. John Bishop and Mn. J. 8. Bishop,
$7.60.

We shall be glad to receive other sub
scriptions now due, >t the earliest con
venience of subscribers. Contributions 
from others that have not subscribed 
will be thankfully received.

A. Cohoon, for Finance Com.
WolfviLe, April 5.

T of

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

bile

itist

the

BAFTI8T HYMNALS, 
QABBATH-school Libraries. Peper, 
^ Cards, Qoapal Hymnals.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and luste Books

this trust that

Minard’s Liniment is used by physldsns

3 Oh, My! How Comfortable ! 5
I in

Dsiths.
be

McRae.—At Northfield.Sunbury Co., 
N. B., alter much suffering, on the 31et 
uiL, Charles MoRte, aged 68

ter, neverthe- 
doing a little for the 

coming of the kingdom of heaven. We 
have been for the past three weeks hold- 

meetings at Belfast. O 
down there are faithful and 

good in the community, 
lurch is small, but the oongrega- 

i at the preaching services are large, 
majority belonging to the Presby

terian body. The meetings were the 
means of arousing the indifferent, 
quickening others, and saving sonla. 
roar have been accepted for baptism, 
and two others will bereceived by letter 
next Sabbath—Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 
McPhee. This will be a valuable ao- 
c ;seion to their number. They 
working members. If some come to 
us others depart from us. We have lost 
by removal two faithful members dur
ing the year, having made homes for 
themselves in other parts of the provin
ces, and beyond the line. On January 
4 an entertainment and basket sociable 
was held—a grand success. The pro- 

, ceeds realised $105, the price of the 
placed in the 

mer. Credit is

■1st
He

eri-
leee

ofim. ing revival 
little band <

Is the universal remark of all the 
ladles who wear The Improved All- 
Feathonbone Corsets. When you 
buy thorn, aeo they are stamped 
under the clasp thus t

M
ted

for
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6 : mthe

lock < One
fiftycal
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All Dry Goods Houses sell them. mice
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I tobe heiPERSONAL.
Cnristian woman, 

SAtlour, the Bible, 
ng manifest in all her con- 
Suffering much for eeverAl

Rev. Or. deBiois, of St. Martins Semi
nary, occupied the Brussels St. church 
pulpit on Sunday last.

Rev. F. D. Crawley is seeking needed 
rest in a short vacation. His pulpit was 

last Sunday by Dr. Goods peed,

the

A tea-kettle 
of hot water

years from an incurable disease, she 
waited longingly, though never impa- 
i ivntly, for Abe signal to crow the river.

Lord*

3M1st, supplied 
of Toronto.

We are pleased to learn that Bro. J. D. 
Wetmore, of Kars, is being greatly 
blessed in his work and that the church 
is much encouraged and strengthened.

Rev. A. F. Browne, of Havelock, 
lectured an Father Matthew in Brussels 
street church, on Munday evening of 
last week. The lecture was heard and 
highly appreciated by a large audience.

F «store Gates and Kempton of this 
city were absent from their pulpits on 
Sunday last—Mr. Kempton to supply 
the pulpit of the Moncton church, Mr. 
Gates to attend and take part in the 
opening exercises of the new house of 
worship ot the Immanuel church, Truro. 

. Dr. Hopper preached at Oarleton, 
toC. Black at Germain street

ml, the midst of physical distress 
d talk of the goodness of the 

Six children and a large circle of 
friends mourn their loss, but are com
forted by the thought that she lias en- 
t<-red into the r; st of God’s saints.

organ which had been ] 
church the previous eu mm 
due to Dea. Liraby for his effort in this 
direction. The organ is » great help in 
the service of song; Miss Nichols, a 
Presbyterian young lady, is organist. A 
few days previous to the above enter- 

it. another was held at Pownal 
Hall, a distance of two miles from Alex
andria. Proceeds $40. It wss benevo
lent. This entertainment was repeated 
at Grand View last Monday evening, 
March 27, assisted by some of the Uigg 
friends. Our Alexandria and Pownal

» ’
6 Gives enough hot water 

to do the entire wash when
Surprise soap і» used.

There’s no wjjph I toiler

tr>
w God is saying, 
North River we 

can report something better. We have 
just closed a series of meetings, and can 
truly gay God blessed us. Difficulties 
which existed have, to a great extent, 
been cleared away and a general revival 
enjoyed. Prodigals returned to their 
Father's house. On Sabbath, 12th ulk, 
it was my privilege for the first time to 
baptise thirteen happy converts. As 
we stood by the water’s edge our souls 
were seemingly lifted to a higher sphere 
—near to the throne—to the life of the 
Infinite, and we were prompted to hate 
oar pert life with all tie blemishes 
selfishness and bitterness. Surrounded

Je- l'jmIDOSEtain men 7"GREAT SHILOH’S! CURE. 1
lea

he requited.
for

There’s none of that hot-he
ЯМ friends drove 18 miles to repeat this en

tertainment. The programme consisted 
of solos, quartettes, duetts and choruses, 
readings and recitations. The choir had 
been trained by Mrs. Miles. The duett, 
“Whet are the wild waves saying,” by 
Mks P. McLeod and the pastor’s wife, wee 
well received. Procsede netted $28.85.

Sold by cl* ÎMoeott oe •!nd fetciun about the liuu.-L1 on wash day.
This іл ;i мафіє easy way of washing the « lothee 

v. iihoufc boiling o." scalding them. . It gives the sweeUMA, 
' leanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it.

ith
Fountain Syringes,

Rubber Bed Pace, Air Cushions, Invalid 
Rings, Water Bottles, Bandages, Atom
isers. See our Cloth Waterproof ” * 
only $100. Mail orders receive prompt 
and careful attention.

ANEEICAH вивше* are**.

Rev

S a. m
Rev. 8. H. Cain writes that he has re

signed at Annapolis, to take effect April 
30. Bro. Cain has had a successful 
pastorate with the Annapolis and Gran
ville Ferry churches. The field is one 
which makes heavy demands on a min

He Hat,only by the beauties of Hj# 
resolved to live better lives,; e 
thought oouxeed through our 
fell an bended knees and ( 
Father, help ue to Serve Thee,

£
The proceeds of this entertainment will 
go^towairdi jjyinj’iW plastering the

; we
-o READ-If, M CfearMU Street, Bales leks, I. *.
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If you
Why,

BUNLIOHT
SOAP is perfectly pure. 
And contains no lujorl- 
oue C hemic Ale to Injure 
either roar clothes or

^■маП14ІЄ 
anility Is bo appreciated 
by the public that It hAA 
the Lergeet 8ele of Any 
Soep In the World.

wish

your

Linen to How
be White Сап топ test this? it 

you Пата never tried 
BUNLIOHT SOAP, Ask 
those who use It whet 
they think of It, then try 
It for yourself. The re
sult will pleeee you. And 
year clothes will be 
trrrhsd In far less time, 
with Lese Labour, 
O rester Comfort, snd 
will be whiter then they 
here ever been brtore, 

і you need oidinsry

as Snow,

Sunlight
Is

That
not the beet wey 
clde the metter ?will do by enquiring whsl the 
oxperi-i.ee Is of thoee 
who elreed^™Secondly, by a7faJrtriU 
you reelf. You Are not 
committed In any wey 
to use the eoen ; ell we 
aek to : Don't Delay, try 
It the nest weehln* dey.

HABDIMti * ВМІТИ. Malet iebe,
AgenU fee Hew Brunswick.

it
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WHITER ARRANGEMENT.
r"V!t And After Thursday, 6th January, II
LkAVE1 YAJMob?5^E*pra?Sffir*2l

Arrive el Аввероііа at 11 10 у. ■ PsiiHUfiss 
end Krsight, Monday, Wednesday and Frida, 
el II now; arrive el Annspolto et 646 p. as 

LEAVS AWNAPOUH—Kspressdatteel 1166». 
Arrive At Yarmouth 4 66 p. Si. Passengers and 
Freight Tueedsy, Thursday and Saturday et T.60 
a m-, arrive si Yarmouth at 11.60 a. m 

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Passengers and 
Monday, Wednesday end Friday 
Arrive at Annapolis St 6 16 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor sad Annapolis Railway. At Digb, with City 
of MoaUoello for St. John, ever, Wednesday

for Boston every Wed- 

tou,'Shelburne and ijverpoS.

i. BKIQ mV

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

2 TRIPS A WEEK

BOSTON.
Z'lOMMENCINO FEB 6th. the 
V Com pea y .111 leave HAIKU

^ Sleemere of tbto

EVERY MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

at TAB a m. standard, tor

Eastuort, Portlanfl and Boston.
BMurulng, -111 leave

and Portland al * p. m, for test port and

Andrews, Calais and Bt. I 
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

log,
Oil,

stations of eU railways, and on board
—, of MontiosOo between ». Job* Olgby, end 
6 aaepoils. Also, Freight hUled through al

0. E. LAKCHLKB,
Agent St. John, Ж. B.

E. A. WALDRON,

J. B. COYLE,

Intercolonial Railway.
1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893

AK AND AFTER MONDAY, 17th October, 16W, 
V the Trains of this Railway srOl rrn Daily 
(Sunday sampled) as follows:

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHS-
№r Campbell ton, Pugwaeh, Piéton 

and Halifax
Express for Halifax,
Tfcrengk Express /or Ft du Clisne," Onebeo,

Montreal, and Chicago ............................. IS 66
A Parlor Car runs each way on express trains 

leaving ». John at 7.00 utoli-Ji and Halifax at 7.00 
o’clock Paaeengete from St John lor Quebec and 
Montreal taka through alee ping oars at Moncton at

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN—

est. ïs
and

Halifoi, Plrtou a Ç 
Halifax and Sydney

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway between 
' ‘ era lighted b, electricity,

в the locomotive.
by

D. POTTING EE,

“"чжгігзг:™-'

Save $49 on your ticket to Califimia.
TyEEEONALLY conducted Toerlst Exoursk*. to 

depot) every Thureday, I ». si. ; arrive at gen Free-
tSSssSurMrssi
agent, or to F. ■ ІНЕАЖЕЖ, Manager, or l 

I В. SMITH, Astostant Maaagw, 6 State Bt, 1

A Quaint Semen.The Whistle of the Express Coming 
Ronnd the Carve. » minister who lived 

many years ago a few milra from Cam
bridge, and bavibg several times been 
preaching againat drunkenness, e- me 
Cambridge scholars (conscience-stricken) 
were very much off. nded and thought he 
made rt flection on them. Borne little 
time alter, Mr. Dodd waa walking to
wards Cambridge and met some of the 
gownsmen, who ae soon aa they saw 
him at a distance resolved to make 
some ridicule of bim. As econ aa be 
came up they accosted him with, “Your 
servant, air !” He replied : "Your ser
vant, gentlemen.” Ttjey aaked him il 
he bad not been preaching very much 
againet drunkenness of late. He an
swered in the affirmative. They then 
told him they bad a favor to beg ol 
him. and it was that he would preach a 
sermon to them there from a text they 
should choose. He «rgued that it w«s 
an imposition, for a man ought to h ave 
some consideration before preaching. 
They said they would not put up with a 
denial, and insisted upon him preaching 

ediately (in a hollow tree which 
stood by the side of the road), from the 
word Malt.

He then 
crave your alien 
man—come at short notice—to preach a 
short sermon -from ashortteit-lo a thin 
congregation—in an unworthy pulpit.

“Beloved, my Uxt is Malt. I cannot 
it into sentences, there being

Mr. Dodd waa

Bang—bang—bang !
A workman waa driving врікі в into a 

railroad sleeper. On either side ol the 
track rose the tall, gran woods. The 
workmen, still young, seemed to be 
alone. He was not, however, for two 
boys stood by a fence that separated the 
woods "irom the track, and they looked 
at the young workman and made him 
the subject of their conversation.

“I believe that is Ge< rge Haven,” ob
served one of the boys. “Gan you tell, 
Charlie? Do you remember the night 
wé formed our temperance society at my 
house ?"

"I do, Joe," replied Charlie Ham.
“Well, Charlie,” said Joe Dixon, 

“George Haven was working on our 
place then. I remember he rather 
laughed at ns when we 
' Boy's Total Abstinence.' ”

“Ob, yes ; I remember now, Joe. It 
is George. Let us get over the fence and 
speak to him."

Ere thé boys reached George, the 
shrill, piercing toot of a locomotive 
whiette cut the air, and another minute 

press train came dashing round the 
curve, toeaing a plume of smoke up from 
the mouth of its whistle, and shrieking 
away, aa it drove on and on toward a 
highway croseing.

“How are ye,

ell, how

started our

began: 'Bsloved, let me 
attention. I am a little

boys?" called out 
any prospect of oorn
is your temperance

itatingly. 
asked George, 

Charlie

George, gta

society getting along?"
“Oh—oh !" said Joe, heei
*' Not doing much—eh ?" 

sneeringly. “Well,” anew 
for the society, “ kind of a lull just now, 
but we propose to stand by our colors.’1

"Colors ?”
“Well, pledge and principles."
“I say, boys, you 

think much of your tempe 
but, theâ, I believe in te 
don’t 
me."

"Onlv safe way is not to touch any
thing intoxicating. Then you know 
you are safe. We are a total abstinence

George laughed.
“Well, boye, I'll sign your pledge and 

join your temperance society when I see 
reason for it. I am safe enough. The 
joke of it is, I was just going to have a 
drink of cider"—here he stepped aside 
from the track, went to a bush, took 
from its leafy heart a brown jug, and, 
holding it up, he continued, “I was just 
going for this, and, seeing you boys, 
waa going to aak you to have a drink 
with me. Didn't notice It was the tem
perance society."

divide
ry none ; nor into words, there being but 

one; і moat, therefore, of morally di
vide It into letters, which I find in my 
text to be these foor-M alt. M ü 
moral, A is allegorical, L is literal, T is 
theological.

“The moral is to teach you ruaticks 
good manners; therefore, M—my mas 
ters, A—all of you, L—leave off, T— 
tippling.

“ The allegorical is when one thing is 
spoken of and another is meant. The 
tiling spoken of is Malt. The thing 
meant is the spirit of Malt, which you 
ruaticks make : M -your meat, A —your 
apparel, L—your liberty, and T—your

“ The literal ie according to the letters. 
M—much, A—aie, I.—little, T—trust.

"The theological ie according to the 
effects it works. In some, M —murder ; 
in others, A—audacity ; in all, L—loose
ness of life, and in many, T—treachery.

"I shall conclude the eubjeot-First, 
by wsy of exhortation : M—my masters, 
A—all of you, L—listen, T—to my text.

“Second, by way of caution : M -my 
masters. A—all of you, L—look for, T— 
the truth.

“ Third, by way 
the truth, which ial 
the annoyance of modesty ; the spoil of 
civility , the destruction of reason ; the 
robber’s agent ; the alehouse ’■ benefac
tor; bis wife’s sorrow; his children's 
trouble ; hie own shame ; his neighbor’s 
scoff ; a walking swill-bowl ; the picture 
of a beast ; the monster of a man ! "— 
Penny Magasins, 1882.

know I did nflW
ety

mperanoe. I 
intend to take enough to hurt

of oommunicattog 
this; A drunkard ie

He hjpld up the jug, etopperlesa now.
•Afraid of it? JueVgot a little tang 

to it,” he said ; “ just enough to make a 
feller stand up."

"That means enough to knock him 
down," said Joe.

George now laughed boisterously.
"dee here," remarked Charlie, and he 

spoke very soberly : "what Is the whistle 
of a locomotive for ? To tell people that 
the train is coming. Now we have had 
warnings about that kind of jug. I saw 
one tiie other day. It just upset Farmer

“Nunsenae"’ replied George, lifting 
the jog to his mouth and then drinking. 
“There I Guess I can tell when the ex
press train is coming. I haven't worked

Don't Be Cowards

“I won’t tell a lie ! I won't be each а 
coward !” said a fine little fellow, when 
he had broken a little statuette of hie 
father's in showing it to bis playmate, 
and they were telling him bow be could 
deceive bis father and esca 
He wss

MinL "tto spe a sooioing. 
waa Charlie Mann 

was rewarded for it, as the
ago 
l heon the railroad for nothin'. #When I 

don't know what temperance ie, you cam 
tell me, and I'll jine your society. Now 
you each take а вір. Twill make things 
seem social. It is lonely out here. Rest 
of our gang are four miles off.”

The boys made no reply, save that 
each shook bis head.

“Well, well!” George exclaimed. “I've 
got to do some shovellin’ now, and I 
must have one more temperance mouth
ful, ha, ha!"

He lifted the jug again. The boys 
soberly walked away.

“I think he is fee
that cider already,' _ ___
you notice ?"

"I thought I did, Charlie."
The boys turned off into the woods, 

and in a snug, sheltered grove found a 
k they called “a camp.” Here they 

stayed two hours, and Imagined that 
they were “camping out," that they 
a “camp fire," and were leading “camp 
life" generally.

They finally returned to the track and 
were sauntering along, when Charlie 
aaked, “What is that black thing on the 
track ?”

“Where ” replied Joe.
The whistle of a locomotive echoed 

far down the track.
Charlie’s answer waa to run toward 

the black thing, ebon ting :
“Ob, quick ! Come on, Joe !"
The black thing waa a human body 

that waa stretched scroes a rail !
The rumble of a nearing train could 

now be heard distinctly.
“OJoe. pull him off! Take hold of 

your—take hold of his arm. I'll pull 
here,” ahrieked Charlie.

Boom-m-m-m-m ! echoed along the

aaked the

right, and
following story will show :

"A young offender, whose 
Charlie Mann, smashed a Urge pane of 
glass in a chemist s ehop, and ran away 
at first ; but he quickly thought, ' Why
__ I running ? It was an accident ; why

tell the truth ?' No sooner thought 
waa a brave boy. 
ith ; how the ball 

playing slipped out 
frightened he waa;

not tell tt 
than done. 
He told the 
with which

Charlie 
whole tru

of his band : how frightened he waa ; 
bow sorry, too, at the mischief done, 
and how willing to pay if he had themoney. Charlie (/id not have the 
money, but he could work, and to work 
he went at onoe, in the very ahop where 
be broke the glaea. It took him a long 

to pay for the large and expensive 
pane he had shattered ; but when he 
waa done he bad endeared himself so 
much to the shopkeeper by hie fidelity 
and truthfulness, that he could not hear 
ol his going away, and Charlie became 
his confidential clerk and finally hie 
partner. *Ah what a lucky day that 
waa when I broke that window,' he used 
to eay. ‘Charlie,’ bla mother would re
spond, ‘what a lucky day it waa when 
you were not afraid to tell the truth.’ "

feeling the effects of 
’ said Charlie. “Did

m Hr/»jw

*rail.
"What ahav?” atupidly 

fallen man, raising bU head.
"(літе up, George !" implored Charlie.

Toot—toot—toot ! whistled the loco-

And there it waa, turning 
“Pull, Charlie, pull!"
"O Joe ' " j
Gn came the huge, driving, .thunder

ing, crashing mass, anil It barely cleared 
George Haven's head 

“Thank God V'ort

the curve ! W
Mr». H. D. Weat

of Vortiwslll*. Nora Beotia.

____ ,____ cried Joe, fervently.
' “ Yes, thank God ! " echoed Charlie.

Gebrge waa now sobering rapidly. 
The boys faithfully stayed by him some 
time. They brought water In a lunch 
pail from a brock, and poured it on 
George's hands, and be bathed bis 
heatid face. More and more fully he 
realised his perilous situation. At laat 
he looked up, and moaned :

“ That—that—escape was—nar—rer, 
wasn’t it, now? I wasn’t fully gone, 
but couldn't seem to get up from the 
track. It was awful, ween4 ft ? "

“ I—we—know so,” said Joe.
^ The noise of an approaching train was

“ Where's my jug ? " asked George.
“ Here it Is," said Charlie, “ lying by 

the track."
“ Just lay it where you found me."
Crash-eh I went the jug underthefaron 

wheels.
“ Now, boys, when I get home, bring 

tout pledge and I'll line what I know to 
be a sale thing," said George.

He kept hie word.—JFricAwto*.

$200 Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed

But 4 Hot lira of Uooda Sarmaparllta 

" It to with |ileaaurs Uist I tell a# the
Iwurfli I ilnrlvrd from Hood's BeruiparllM. 
For C years 1 have been badly afflicted wlUi

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sorea du 
nummer month*. I have sometimes 
able to use my Umbe for two month* at a lime. 
Being inti urea to try Hood's вапярагШп. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using It: felt 
so much better, got two boute» more; look 
them during the summer, was able to do rajr 
housework, anti

Walk Two Mlle»

rtaghert

which I had not done for six years. Think I 
am rural of erystprtos, and recommend any 
person bo afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Four bottles has done more for me then shoo» asrsas?- чіл1 ns
Church ulreet, Cornwall!». N. N.

Hoods Pille

A Bey, a Chocolate Cake and a 
Lawn Mower.

back from the bed. Then be bent over 
little Bertha and fixedhis strange, deep- 
set, magnetic ejee oo her face.

“Bertha," he «aid, shaking «lightly 
the hand that be held, “Bertha, look al 
me." Almost instantly the heavy evee 
opened and wandered to bia face. “You 
know me,” he went on, still holding her 
with that deep, magnetic gase, “now try 
to understand me. It was Leo who 
brought me here," be oontinned, quiet
ly ; “be came all the way to my house, 
because he knew that I loved you, and 
would want to help you."

Leo," the pale lips murmured 
the first і word she had

“Ob, say, Mamma Stearns, Uncle 
Charles has a new lawn mower ; please 
oume and see it !"

“Impossible, dear, I am making ghooo- 
late cake for the great meeting tomor
row. There will be at least three hun
dred at dinner, and I sm so fearful that 

food will not hold out that I shall 
all this afternoon "b°.k

■m* say, mamma, I wish you would 
make me a little chocolate cake, and 
can't I go over and help Uncle Charles ? 
It is a beautiful mower, all painted red 
and green, and It says, Stearns on 
each wheel, spelled just like

“A Stearns mower is it?”
“I suppose sa The doctor says it is 

the best lawn mower he ever saw, and 
the pastor esys so, too !'•

“ What does the lawyer say about

;2
“ Yes, It was Leo. And I came at 

once, and will make you well very 
soon, if you will jo just what I say. 
Yon trust me, do you not, my little
one ?"

"Y.s,—I—trust-you," she gasped.
"Then you will take this for me.”
Aa he held a g Dm to her lipe one of 

the three other doctors started to come 
toward him. A fierce snarl from Leo 
caused them speedily to draw back. 
Tub huge brute had stretched himself 

e floor, so ss to prevent any 
o«ch to the hedaide, and wilh bis 
erect, and with hie keen, watchful 
hi- lookydUke a big gray sentinel

Half an hour later the first gleam of 
hope and joy had oome into that sorrow
ful house. The three doctors bad gone.

a's mother had dried her tears. 
Stephanie, the Prince’s maid, had, a 
■mile upon her face.

Leo, the noble dog, to whose wonder
ful instinct, quickened by his love fer 
his mistress, was due all this happiness, 
lay stretched peacefully 
rug, banging the floor oontently with 
his tall from time to time, his faithful

our шипе.

It?"
Uncle Charles ? Ob, he likes it, and 

so do the youug ladies, 
off playing croquet and are mowing the 
lawn in front oi the church. They say 
it is great fun. Can I go over there?”

“Would you not rather have the little 
cake and"—

“I would rather hare both, mamma 
please. Perhaps I can take the mower 
and polish op our lawn all around among 
the geranium buds."

“That - і an inducement not to 
elated. Run right along. I ha 
idea whether I hare salt or sugar 
Htearna lawn mower in my 
but the excited small boy 
hear!

At supper time he returned, butin too 
great haste to eat, and announced :

“I’m going to smooth off our la— 
now. The whole green looks

little chocolate cake

They have left

th

hS
eyre.

was out of

on the hearth-

like
Haveyes turned toward the group by the 

bedside, where little Bertha lay sleeping 
in the great doctor's arms, her weary 
little head resting upon his shoulder 
and her golden curls mingling with bis 
long, black beard. It was the first 
peaceful slumber she bad bad for weeks.

She grew rapidly stronger and well 
after that, and soon a time came when, 
to Archie's great,delight, “The Utile 
Prince " walked out with all the doge

velvet. Save my

He worked steadily until the bright
ness and brilliancy of the midsummer 
sunset had given place to the graymss 
of twilight, and by the time he had taken 
the mower home the church bell rang for 
prayer meeting.

Although he was very hungry and 
very tired, the thought that he could go 
home Instead of going to meeting never 
occurred to him. church-going was so 
much a matter of

He wm one of the first to enter, and a 
lady who was completing some floral 
decorations

irry a huge bunch of 
of her own fnarden to 

eiligentnal. Ar
eas asked

her serious

once more. And one of her 
walks was to can- 
lovely rum out 
her beloved Doctor H 
chip, to his great delight, 
go with her- on this oca 
you see, dear," she said, in 
way, " I appreciate him. and I.so appré
ciai» s him, and as you are my best 
friend, 1 want you to love him too."

Fur months after that Leo barked 
furiously at the other physicians when
ever he met them on the street. And 
Lno wears a oollar of beautifully-wrought 
silver oa which was engraved “ Lvo 
Fidelia, from Dr. H . as a reward for his 
devotion to bis mistress." - Youth'i Corn

ett to 
“For for the next day said :

“Yoy have been making yourself use
ful all day . you must be very tired."

“ I am, some,” replied Eddie. " I 
wonder 11 I could be excused from si ug- 
ing ? And I can’t remember a word of 
the verse I learned to say."

He curled down in a corner oi the 
pew, and by that time he thought he 
bad a large wheel oo each side of him, 
with Eddie 8learns in raised 
around the edgfs, and that the young 
ladies were pushing him about and 
wishing they had a piece of the ohoc.e 
late cake, and he saw that the wheels 
were chocolate cake and the red letters

He waa tired, and his arms ached, 
and he wished the girls would let him 
hit, but they kept pushing him back 
and forth and saying how easy he went, 
and bow nice he wss, and how he left 
the path looking like velvet, and how 
pleased the expected strangers would be 
with his chocolate wheels, and how 
funny it was that his name was Stearns.

Meanwhile the meeting began and 
progressed and closed, the people went 
to their homes, the lights were put out, 
and the church doors were locked.

K -Jdie's big brother .lim walked down 
the street with a certain young lady, 
and when at length he returned home 
his mother said :

“I should think it was time you wëre 
in. Why, is not that child with you ? 
He has bad no supper."

“He must have gone over to I nole 
Charles’ to sleep with that new lawn 
mower he is so wild about. I will run 
over and see ; the choir 
rehearsing."

“He isn’t there," said Jim, returning 
preeently. “ He isn’t anywhere. I've 
been to all the houses where he goes. I 
know where he is. I locked the church 
door myself, but I never thought of 
Eddie."

He soon came back with a very sleepy 
little boy in his arms.

“ Found him in the deacon’s seat 
sleeping like a top. Didn’t want to get 
up; says Miss Emma is going to eat 
the whole of one of his wheels and Mies 
Hattie the other, and he hopes they 
will ; for then, perhaps, they will let 
him stop and rest."

"Poor thing,” said Mother 
“he is all tired oat." Here, 
your little chocolate cake."

“No chooolate cake," yawned Eddie 
without opening his eyes, “those red 
frosting letters would stick in my

S»

Tom's Victory

“That Ned Lane," said T 
doubling up his list and stamping h 
fee», "is a mean, spiteful, wicked boy ; 
wish be was dead, 1 do I"

Then Tom broke down and fairly burst 
into tears. His mother, who had heard 
his angry words, cams ont to the garden 
to sec what had caused them. She, too, 
wss Indignant at what she saw. There 
was Dim's pet doggie, Fawn, stretched 
out stiff and cold on the grass. Around 
his neck a string waa tied, from which 
dangled a card. On it tb«ee words were 
written, in a scraggly, blotted band :

"He'll never chase my chickens no' 
more..—Nth Lane."

“(>b, mother," cried Tom, “look at 
Fswn ' See what that cruel 

I hate him !

<>m Ніж A

pot.r, poor fa- 
Ned has don 
I'll be revenge

Fawn had been a favorite with all the 
Bixby family, and in spite of the fact 
that be would pursue chickens and tear 

dresses of passing ladies, or catch 
le awsy stockings and bandker- 
when they were laid upon the 

grass to bleach, Mrs. Biyby had borne 
with bim. She had hoped thst his 
youthful faults would be cured in time. 
She knew that Ned Іяше had been made" 
very angry, because of the loss of 
rare fowls which Fawn had shaken and 
torn to pieces, and she felt that Fawn 
had been a great annoyance to the neigh
bors,—a great transgress r. Butwhatto 
do with Ned was a question, for Tom's 
heart was almost broken.

“Tom,” she said, “you said у 
Nt d. Do you wish what I heard

ie! Oh, how

are over there:
chiefs

two

say just now,—to be really revenged?”
Yes, mother ; I want to see him Buf

fer. I wish all his chickens were gone." 
“Ned has done a cruel deed, and I do

Stearns, 
dear, is

not wonder toat you are very deeply 
grieved ; but my son, he that hateth his 
brother is a murderer.”■оіЬМЩМММММИМИ***і

“He’s not my brother."
y™*doUM »ті!Ггеї£ morning bright ind оці, be
Ilk. to *, him d.ti di cold ilk. yo/r °'?Sm 
dog. If you think of the meaning of ch'arch?"
your word. I jm eure you wi.h him no: ,sld Jlm і.міп,іУі «,h, gùl,
.u, b 111. 1 think there і. . w.y by „...«I „tb you .11 the wt> o.er uid
which you ten mike him .try юггу. »ь,п e,t your wheel., red hording letton 

"4. k«P 7™' ora ««I'-Tknd »1L"
'll), gentle tone* who their way., to 

Tom's heart. He . sat down by his 
mother, ami she* |-eased bet soft hand 

liis hbt brow and soothed him 
tenderly. Tbeii she gave him h«-r plan 
h* being " quits, as he called it, wilti 
N«*1 awl for getting the-victory.

"lb* next dav, when Ned Lane met 
Tom Bixby on bis way to school, be was 
rather mi-ill Ги il to Siear nothing about 
l awn. H«- was prepsrrd to defend him 
s« lf if attacked, i»ut Tom passed <>n in 
silence. He tried to вау, " Hello, Ned1" 
but failed in _ the attempt All the 
morning, however, when thé boys were 
ip their .lasses to g ether, Toil looked 
and acted as usual, aod^l 
gag'd heartily lb genus with the

^hen Ned, feeling, mdre and more 
uncomfortable, wept hqme to dltsrur a 
surprise awaited him. A superb pairof 
Hrabma|**xrs fowls had arrived, with a

“ & thoee Jiy4' p£w Fatih

Tom Bixnv."—Anfffl o! Peace.
'-------------

— “ Six days shall thou 
the great lawgiver. To 
man muet be at hie beet 
Ike ie

I get here from

id a
“Is that so?” said Eddie. “I didn't 

kilow bui lt was a dream. You see if 
Ifhay are not sick so they can't sing at 
the meeting, Or wear these Lord Л Tay
lor druses they* have talked so much 
about either, fur all they sent to New 
York for them tinpurpoee."

*' Of course, as soon ss I waa wide 
awake Г knew all aboùt it," said Eddie; 
“but I guets I shall never hear the last 
..і It. OhritUan SrrrHary.

— Do you realise the importance of a 
healthy stomach, now that cholera

stomach to
threatens? K. IX C. acts as 
preventive, by restoring the 
uealthy action. >.

— Disease is the beginning of death 
and should be earnestly1 combatted. 
There is nothing so good ss В. В. B. to 
overcome disease.

other

— F. W. Heath, of Toronto, was cured 
of a cough that followed la grippe, by 
wring Hawker's Tola. He wrote Mr. 
Hawker a grateful letter of acknow
ledgment.

— D. M. Johnson, Esq., M. D., Port 
Hawk es bury, certifies : “I have need
Putiber'a Emulsion with great__%
tioo where ood liver oil is called for. I re
commend it *■ so disguising the oil 
that patients never refpie to take it”

Ask tor Miaaid's and Kike no other.

L,u labor," вате

?& «2і
by the «me p#- Ayer's 

Bamaperilla. It overcomes that tired 
feellnr, quickens the appetite, improves 
digestion, and makes the weak strong.

Hacknumore cures odfos and oooghs.

f
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or TXHLATXll* JkXSHI

ТЬинаЬ lb# get» • #1 ywri, la the leaS of rat,

UM Master kHsaaltoS

•vastly be і este Ira» SU U bora »■» Soutes», 
Lite » Sslite la ever, Um Йму ve» ,

Baetb-s rare» est «omrw» іМ»«гга»Ьіш soloofcr 
Ta IS# Bora» be Se» attend #o »teb

жив гага■»■»of »»oii в» *#п»еиу
To a la «eal» Ira C Srtel ea« HU St 

IS* Brerv IS»t і beetlly ladea,(Мч**І Stye k, 
By telling of m

Ml eayіa rakrtr . r iww aa the oowoe,
I___ і teetmd frora Mel’|e of «Be ("reelSrS Ose;
Olten Be»» looted IS# rtv«r Wforv Шш,

A lived у to b»e
Iba vulklinl la «Be Mat of As#», 
Fans to SU но»I ee» iSe ai» їм» eerere,

Abba did «bal ee. 1*4 bold eteedfael eod wore
nee ef ed VI rally,

la tie berae rtrvte mv Iber. 'eethelr t bel U vecaet, 
la IS# b»ariiibrrt"»eveld artblegaerthlyiee SU . 

Eat Ibvli tow to the loird oee U g»m »v«rl»»Uag, 
lord freol I.be* eobrairato*. I» Thy h-.ly will.

We ralra lb» bled voloe ewd tbe tone w feraUlar, 
Thai u> raeraery Harrvd will vrai be deer,

And the lafletare tweet ef a eplni to Chrlee like 
Will liasvr, wilh lured оее», Ю eoalori eed с4ю»г 

•In Ui. ewfrl bye eed bye," wbhn «erlTi "• jonreoy U

Mey »• ravel bim «gale oe lb#beeallfol ebofe,- 
HL*te wllb Cbrlet sod I Hr

81. Jobe, S » , Merehto

FAITHFUL LEO

Leo was a superb creators, and a 
striking illustmtion of the almost hu- 

intelligence sometimes to be met 
with among our ranine friends. He 
was a thoroughbred Ulmer bound, a 
breed which I* unfortunately not well 
known here, as it dors not thrive ir 
climate Teller than a mastiff 
longer, leaner, build, he was also 
mote quirk ami graceful in bis

He was a very dignified dog. and. 
Ibnegh ordlntry gee3 tempered, had 
not a very sociable diepnsitiop. Indeed, 
the only, person toward whom he dis
played any d< nnmelrative affection was 
his yourg mistrras, whom he adored 

1 of whom he wss almtst an insepar- 
_ de companion 

My nephew 
Prince, because she 
resemblance to one 

rhn

an.!
able

Archie called Iter the 
bore a remarkable 

of tbe little imfor- 
primve who were shut up in tbe 
rtf 1,-mdon by their inhI Ü criard III.

Every afternoon at four o'clock 
Archie would sit by the window, watch
ing fur the fair haired child and the big 
dog and all the tittle doge when they 
started for their afternoon walk 
•fternopn, hnwt-vi r, she did not come м 
usual, and afur that it ires many weeks 
before we saw her again

Tbe blinde of tbe bn* • opnrelte Were 
drawn down Г* H-tors" carriages were 
OÎUm standing in front of the door and 
finally one morning Gretchen, a | 
rosy-cheeked German maid, who brought 
us our breakfast, said in an awed voice 
that the liUlr Fraulein arcs* the Way 
wm dying. But she did not die, for the 
noble animal, who loved her so dearly , 

save her life.
gh her long illnfM Leo wss 
by bir bedside, and even 

al lu height she 
great head with 

A time came

mother cry
ilti-rly, and the doctor looking eo 
• as he fell the little girl’s pulse, Leo 
ed to understand that things were

Tower 
uncle. King Ri

helped to si 
All thron

when the fever wm 
would try to stroke his 
her feeble little baud
when she wss
and when the

too weak

tiigetting very serious.
There was in Baden at that time a 

celebrated physician, Doctor Heilig- 
enthal. who was very rich; very learned 
and eccentric. He had attended to little 
Bertha for several, years, and, in spite of 
hiagruff manners, the child wm devoted 
to him, but Bertha’s mother did not like 
him at all.

With people who were not ill 
often very brusque and disagreeable ir 
his manner, and after numerous die 
agreements this lady had finally dia- 
mieeed him. But Iami wilh hia wonder 
fttl0 memory had not forg.itten how 
often bia little miatreee bad grown 
stronger and better under the great 
physician'a treatment.

8o on thia morning, having quietly 
•lipped down the ataira and out of the 
house, he made straight for tbe street 
in which Dr. H. lived, whe, vu relum
ing from bia round of visits, found i 
huge brute wailing /or him 
douratep of hie bouie. -

Leo could Uut talk, but he whined 
id barked licked the doctor's hand

---- tugged at hie coat, and the look of
appeal in hia brown ejteeaid eo plainly, 
"C*>m«- with me," that the doctor could 
not help hoir g 

in the elik 
al.aii.lv:;. «I
in
kneeli

:i:;

and

room all hope had b 
'-There were three doctors 

llatiun Berthas mother waa 
Eneeiing beside the bed, stilting her 
eoli in tbe Mtin coverlid The child 
lay ha«-k upon the plllowa very white 
and etill. For hours llu-y bail bern 

ore her to Speak, or to 
medicine. Hbe ha«l not 
tut notice of suyune

a noise of a ear- 
treet, a peal at the 

bounding up 
raised her head

M# to indi 
swallow anv i 
taken the! slight.

Suddenly there wm 
risge tearing up the в 
bell, a sound ol an animal 
the stajre. Stephanie 
and listened.

There wee Leo beck 
but who’s step wss 
be-----7

The portieres were pushed asld., and 
tbe immense figure of Doctor Heilig-

thal loomed on tbe threshold.
“Thank God, it ie you 1" gMprat the 

maid. “IVrbapayou can мw- otir Frau- 
lein," and then ehe led the way to lb«« 
sick room where the three doctors were 
in attendanre.

Dr.H. exchanged a silent greeting wilh 
his colleague* and went straight to tbe 
bedside. No need to tell bim what wm- 
amiss. He threw aside bia huge fur 
lined cloak, pulled off hi$gloves and took 
the child's handin hia.

t again at ІМІ- 
Ihel? Could it

There wm a breathless pause. Every 
in amaxemei l.one wm staring 

He bad come i 
lion. W

e among them tike an ap- 
ho bad summoned him? 
immediately a strength eu 

lng draught, although the nurse 
whispered to him tirât she would not 
touch it

“She will take it from me."
He motioned to them all to move

B"
He і

April 12.

leg lbs year, wlH be worth several 
ecriptton prie» of the yeper-

••ALONE WIT* XI

recited at Montreal by Ersneslto* Moody 
I have basa aloe# with Je 

My head upon Ш» breast.

[V«

He bld rae »t*y в while. 
And I felt It van

weary, weary, sad loafed to S# at rart,

pv.n і tell yea whet I tali Htra 
While I was waiting there f 

I told Ніш ell «7 
I told Him ell ray cere.

Oft celled rae Into eta ;
▲ed I aeSed HUB If I mlfht not 

FW ever stay with Htra 7
wee weary, weary, and bragad to B# at rest, 

And oh I It wa. eo peaceful there, while toealae

Abell I tall you what He told rae 
While I w* walling there 7 

Fur il tooà away my trouble,

He laid rae bow He loved me,
Hie wayward, erring child,

A ad 1 felt eo very happy,
For »UU on rae He eraltod.

For I.ra weary, „ary, aad loafed to be at rat

Thee He told гає I wm
To stay with Him fur eye , 

And He »eid that He would 
Ca»l HI» lovinf «Slid away

"Ha*" He raid, "I yoor Sartoor,

h EF •>

FW whan the heart to weary, tie the oely pin. 

[Nora—It to «eld the eethor M Ihera

THE HOME.
Chletra Oddity.

If one argues that Chin», upon th
upride"down,^e^wuT £St"flnd hi! 

vmj much mistaken. Dinner b. 
with oake. pudding and ooofectic 
and ends with amp. Lemonade I 
ways m hot m hot ora be. If a ft 
sends you » letter, he oftene sends 
sm empty envelope addressed to 
and the bear» delivers the 
ally. But what seems to ■» o»c 
oddest of вії odd customs of the Ch 
wee the mode of reeentlne an ic 
There is very seldom a rwl fight Є 
times they resort to heir pulling

Any wsy, he goes right oo the sires 
begins to tell the story of hie wi 
"at the top of his lungs," shoutii 
*oete of family secrete and abuelc 
relative or neighbor who Ьм wn 
him, with all the herd names hi 
think of. I have 
low, flat roofs of their houeee, serre 
ell sorte of horrible things about 
husbands, and men sitting in the i 
with their beck* *»”5;1
ira till they were dark In tbe fee 
4o5 hoAtse foreprak, telling every 
•bout their crow eod obstinate 
The most ourioue part lethtin 

or cere anything 
I do not think th

to listen 
it, end, really, 
people who ere howling oere, < 
whether any one listens or not 
upon a country toed I once «m< 
s man who wm ventilating hie N 
in this way, end I am sore thst, - 
hie own family, there wee note, 
mortel within sound of his vole 
he WM «tiling oo et s great XU 
oerning the treatment he receive 
his family.— Wide Awake.

Hew Iradlrarae
Gen. James 8. Brisbin, in The ] 

Companion, gives this intercstin* 
oo tbe way Indians compute timi

The Indians, like other peoples 
earth, have their calendar. Tbe] 
pate time by вівера and moons. . 
ie twenty-four hours, and a i 
month. They also have » mi 
which ta when the sun is at 
o’clock, meridian. Tbtahoortiu 
«te by pointing overhead. Wb 
point quarter-way uptheeky.the 
nine o’clock ; when they point c 
way down the sky, it is three 
“Bunrise" is the «мита bori»c 
“sunset” is the western honson. 
is indicated by holding the hi 
gether, the prime downwsrd, sir
out the arms end holding the b< 
heed bent forward. Thu means 
is dsrk then. When there ta 
the time is indicated the same a 
inn. Ask an Indian how far it
oertain place, or how fer he hi 
and he will say eo many sleeps 
travel. If he такеє a sign, he : 
head on the open palm of his h 
pkw his eyes, and continuée 
this sign m many times ss t 
days’ travel or sleeps. A “sleet 
scribing distance, is about ti 
mil* when travelling deli her 
from fifty to seventy-five miles 
in hMte with a message.

Most Indians believe that i
oÉbpn ta toll it receives an ev 
wBfch gradually destroys it: 
then the great Mester Monedi 
of the earth, такт a new mo 
old fellow said to me, “Youold follow said to 
way: when the 
spirit begins "
SÏÏttlteiUh**

Bal the Great Spirit «111 not p. 
•ril iplrila to |o «boat the enrll 
In tho daikna*. doiog mlaohiol

£ (oi
nibbling at it, at 
every Дат until 

l then Ufa

makes a new moon, working a

SSSttSMSy
done he goes to sleep, end 
-eleepe the evil spirits get Into 
and begin anting It np égal,

H. AU aril daada are oommlt 
dark of the moon ; and that

dark, for then the та:

d
o

\
m

m
m

ÊÊ
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Èi
•Л

,
ga

ns
as
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THE FARM.took. The time when you leave y oar 

own country or when you arrive in 
theirs cannot be told.”

eel experience : and now, at a little over 
threescore and ten, a paralytic, I still 
take great delight in all rural occupa
tions, or seeing them going on. To keep 
children at home on toe farm, give them 

of small plots of ground to be

Та* matter which UUs pH* 
folly ««touted trom varion* o

Make New. Rich Blood!

soy intelligent I armer or bonaa^fe^uSi 
thti .io*l# yege, fro* week I* week dor- sГ*À*

Here In Southern Ohio, as in many 
other parte of the country, poor hillsides 

be utilised for tree-growth. As a 
rule, few farmers who have lived in a 
timber country think about planting 
any trees except apple, peach, pear, etc. 
But many of our nut-bearing trees ought 
to be grown that ate fast disappearing 
by the woodman's axe, such as the 
beech, which produces a large amount 
of feed for hogs, sheep and poultry, and 
is one of toe handsomest of trees on the 
lawn, with its dense foliage and spread
ing tope whereinot too thickly planted. 
Tnen we have the shell bark hickories, 
large and small; in my boyhood days 
we had of the large bat few trees that

ІВ* the умі, «Ш be worth 
•eription prie* of the pepw. Twe Brave Weaaee Ball Carriers.• • • the use of small plots of ground to 

tilled themselves, and give them the 
tire products thereof, be it grain, ve

calf, pig or lamb, 
foins : let them

There le a brave little woman mail 
carrier in Oregon, wye Marshall Cushing

navigation on Sinslaw's river over the 
Coast Range mountains, and then fol
lows the rivet through Hale's Puet-t ffi » 
within fifteen miles of Eugene City. 
Her route is twenty miles long, and right 
in the heart of the mountains. She 
carrif в the mail night and day, and fears 
nothing. Sue. rides horseback and 
carries a revolver. Mise Weetman is a 
•lump brunette twenty-two years old. 
1er father and uncle operate a stage 

line. At Hale's station the young 
her father, and takes the 

Eugene City. Miss Weetman 
has never met with a mishap. On one 
of her tripe last year she found three 
ood sited bears in the road, right in 
ront of her. The horse became fright

ened, threw his rider to the ground and 
back. Mise Weetman started after 
runaway, remounted and rode right 

through the savage line, and, strange to 
•ay, she wae not attacked. Rune friends 
later went to the place and killed the 
bears. On soother occasion Mies West- 

hut they did not

r/. RJ
“ALOSE WITH JEBCB.” tire prod 

tables. s<
eof, be it grain, vege- 
fl jwets ; give them a 

. one or two do-iy, ew book. The Story of our Puet- 
8he travel» from the head of lee.

torі recited *1 Montre»! by *T»n*eU«t Moody ] ID[V« - ,1

Step-
I hire bee* slot» with J«

My heed upon HI. brenal.
For I wen no TtTJ weery,

I wanted there to rent 
I here beta alow with Jems,

He bid me May в while,
A ad I fell It eery і

The sunshine of Ble untie.
For 1 eras weary, weary, end longed to be et reel,

mestic fowls : let them have entire con
trol, and the proceeds or income thereof, 
and my word for it there will be fewer 
discontents on the old farm, and a better 
class of practical farmers, gardeners and 
housekeepers.—Michigan Parmer.

— In the milking stable stretch a wire 
overhead, in the rear of the cows, with a 
sliding hook to which the *mtem 
should be suspended, and never set on 
the floor, where it is liable to be over
turned and is always a source of danger. 
-The Gleaner.
done a flook^T 
regularly regardless of sero weather, and 
credits this outcome to their owner's 
preotioe of suspending a larg 
lamp, with reflector, which kept burning 
nights generates heat enough In main
tain the temperature above freeling 
point.

— Everywhere one can eee wastes and 
neglects which carry a

RY
1AMfiESfib,V?xï

Pc THAT
(П?Е c<>UGM

TRY IT!

W ata, but at this time I have quite 
iber of young trees, the seed of 

probably planted by ohlp- 
munka, or otherwise dropped, and when
ever I found one I oared for it by pro
tecting, and now we have the pleasure 
of garnering almost annually quantities 
of nuts. Then we have the black wal
nut, not only valuable for fruit, but as 
timber for manufacturing purposes ; it 

wlh god attains majestic 
«urate others.— шалі

Shell I tell you whet I told Ніш 
While I wae welting theta ?

I lots Ніж all my 
I k id Him ell mjr 

I told Ніж Seles •• і 
Oft celled aw Into Ms ;

Asd 1 Baked НІЖ If 1 might w*
FW avar stay with Ніж »

For I wae weary, weery, ead lunged to be el reel.

which wasmail from
OAP.^Ik

S Th2 County Farmer men- 
hena which have laid

the IT ЯАЯ CIBKD nVMDВЖЛ*S3 la of quick gro 
sise. I could eoum«i 
W. Putnam, in N. Y.

Shell I tell yoe whet He told же 

For It took ewey my trouble,

edlee hod failed. !>• net dr-pelr. t*i# rwere*» 
be prreueOrd, xml try 7ш

man met two bears,

Another brave woman carries the 
mails in the

He told же how He loved me, 
HU wayward, erring child, 

And I felt bo very happy,
For «UII on am He smiled.

IT WILL CURE YOU.way the profite 
the farmer ought to enjoy. The men 
who prosper in towns do so by keeping a 
sharp eye on details, however small, 
and it is by securing every fraction or 
possible yield and steering clear of or 
cutting loose from all lines of lose that 
they accumulate property.

— A number of 8*n Joaquin County. 
Cal., farmers have returned to the old 
method of breaking up their field» with 
a single plough. Three horses are need 
and toe ground is ploughed deep. By 
long use of the gang plough the ground 
has become very fool. The bad results 
of poor ploughing msy be seen in 
parts of the county.—Titiar* Timet.

— Mr. J. C. Plumb, a Wisconsin fruit
grower of fifty years' experience, recalls 
the fact that from 1850 to 1860 he was 
called » crank for advocating “the north 
aide of the hill site for the orchard." 
Bat time, reputed as making all things 
even, has avenged the misjudgmçnt, and 
he is now "gratified to see eyactbrolific 
writer urging this ae_A-strong point in 
apple culture at the Weal.''

•e-Vie of liniments causes two-thirde of 
the unsightly, ugly soars on horses. 
Nature bae never been Improved upon 
in furnishing material to heal a wound.

destroy the delicate net
work of cellular tissue, and burn up the 
plaetic fluid that nature supplies fur this 
very process. Then nature, to make up 
for this destruction, pours out a fresh 
and increased supply of building materi
al, and from tola abundance, which 
must be used, results the thick, protrud
ing soar. Had the wound been eimply 
bandaged to keep it away from the air, 
the flesh would rapidly have healed 
with only a trace of a soar. Two-thirds 
of the matter discharged from wound» Is 
the /vaults of liniments destroying the 
tissue. When the wound is deep and 
there is liability of a pus pocket form 
ing, it may be beet to even out the 
wound down low enough fur the matter 

arge of its own accord, and then 
keep the wound loosely bandaged 
let It heal Itself. Sewing up wounds is 
of little avail in most instances, as the 
stitches easily pu 
is not bloody, and 
1st It alone. If 
water, cover with a loose bandage, and 
let nature perform its

For eele by til DrogxUu mad ктмгаї deetern. 
Price 93 ami SO et*. » bonk.it gold mining country of 

Okanogan county, Washington. A re
cent visitor to that region, Mr. John F. 
Plummer, ol New York, rode in stages 
and wagons, and tramped .150 miles 
away from the railroad and back, over 
stage routes and trails, near the Cana
dian border line. At a station called 
Marlott, after the first settler in the lo
cality, the party stopped for food, and 
were entertained by Mrs. Marlott, and 
especially by her very interesting 
daughter, who carries the mall on horse
back sixteen miles s day.

Manatee art-1 by
Far I wee weery, wtery, end loosed to be at reel, HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LU,Y Li ni manta first

St. ЛоЬ.%. N. IV

“bra

іїїіЗ:

The* He told же I area welcome 
To Hay with Ніж for aye ;

And He said that He woeld 
Cert Hie levies child away.

"Herb," He eeld, "І аж yoer Saviour, 
Firm ai a rock I «teed,

Соже and reel beneath My 
Wkan weery I» Ike teed. ••

WHY USEmm
TRUCE McKl-RVEV.

OSVTLSWeVi Badly finished and poorly 
shaped Mouldings, when you 
can get the best for the same 
money ?

Mother до»
of the Поем* ead Ile*., pela 

ike avail d«*m -hem we tried.
ttws=№iae
MIT we# toed, #11 ih# too wee e
Sw meeuAik ef ріки breed at 
e mml. LwnHTitMili

SvraTüTîvSsaTftrsejtvs
SesSMStttSrt
ttsararatse
Sbtt&kV" ** *“*

ig3§î?=r3S
C roder*» вугор,

lu
all

F* when the keen U every, ’tie the only piece ef

The two delicious candies here given 
come from England, where the house
wives have always used oranges in 
candies extensively.

For orange ohlpe, out the oranges in 
quarters, squeeslng out carefully all the 
ulce and straining it through a fine 
lair strainer or «eve. Slice the peel 

which has been removed in thin chips ; 
weigh them, and for every pound of the 
peel weigh ont a pound of sugar. Soak 
the peel in cold water till the next day, 
putting the sugar with the joloe. Boil 
the peel when It Is soaked in the 
water until U is very tender. Then 
drain it and put it with the chipa and 
sugar and boll it until the syrup is a 

iy. Lift the chipe out of the syrup 
lay them one by one on to greased 

It sometimes takes 
them to dry, it is said, 

are very nice when they are

For orange biscuits, boil large Valen
cia oranges, changing the water twice, 
until they can be pierced with a straw. 
Then remove the peeL Lit it become a 
little dry. PoundTU to • fine powder in 
a mortar and mix it with an equal 
weight of sugar. Spread it out on china 

osn dishes In a thin layer, and let It dry 
the thoroughly before a fire or In the son. 

Do not attempt to make this preserve 
with Florida oranges, for though the 
pulp of the Florida orange is Tar su- 
wrlor to any other ae fruit, yet the skin 
o be used for confectionery is far in
ferior to the cheap Mediterranean

Wi »00. [■ora— IlleieU the author ol
Distress In SeeS 1er Pan,

bottle of yrnsstc eeld by kea el4e.-

A. CtiriStiB Woofl-WorbBg a.ach. Paintodisoh:ek THE JHOME.
СПІвам ємну.

If one argues that China, upon the op
posite side of the globe, muet be literally 
upside down, he will not find himself 
very much mistaken. Dinner begins 
with cake, pudding and confectionery 
and ends with smp. Lemonade is al
ways as hot as hot can be. If a Mend 
•ends you a letter, he often» sends only 

empty envelope addressed to yon, 
and the bearer delivers the message or 
ally. But what seems to me one of the 
oddest of all odd oustome of the Chi 
was the mode of resenting an 
There le very seldom a real fight 
times they resort to hair pulling, and 
they pull with a vengeance: but ass 
rule, when one feels deeply injured, In 
any way, he goes right on the street and 
begins to tell the story of his wrongs, 
“■I the top of his lungs," shouting all 
sorts of family secrets and abusing the 
relative or neighbor who has wronged 
him, with all the hard name he 
thins of. I have 
low, flat roofs of their houses, screaming 
all aorte of horrible things shoot their 
husbands, and men sitting in the street, 
with their backs against toe wall, ahout- 
ing till they were dark in the face and 
too hoaise ttyspeak, telling every body 
about their cross and obstinate wive. 
The most carious part la that no one 
aeems to listen or care anything about 
It, and, really, I do not think that the* 
people who are howling care, either, 
whether any one listens or ndt. Out 
upon » country road I once came upon 
a man who we ventilating hie wrongs, 
in this way, and I am sure that, except 
hie own family, there we not another 
mortal within sound of his voice; yet 
he we rattling on at 
oeroing the treatment 
his family.-Wide Awake.

-a. »-Cilj
U out If the wound 
full of dirt and dota, 

not, web out with warm

i.Skfc
YOUR OWN.p^TSÇ
but this is your ота. CAD ADA i* tie 

into

man who owns a 
of all Unde he one 

Jersey and he doesn't like her at 
all. He said : “ If I let her go in he 
stall jet e quiet e a mouse and don’t 
■peak above a whisper, I can tie her, 
pet her, take the backet and milk till I

— A rough talking 
r of cows ofnumber

little* only monthly literary pap* In tie 
Maritime Province ; it le the beet 1» Mw 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 
biography — something (or every age 
and taste. Subscriptions № cents. ft»

N. own core. Vomiting, ££=S?.SE

тйяеййя*

Those who have neither hotitâtPnor 
cold frame to start seeds in may find a 
Koteoted com* at the south aide of the

vised for rôÜ nights, 
hardier annuals and vegetabl 
aie, alyesum and cabbage, 
planted April 1, or earlier.
Tt*md for this should be Ugh! 
oamy, and not in a drip from the roof. 

I have a large, dry, sunny bed in a fork
ing of walks at the back door, accessible

tired, but sometimes I want toSorry up and usually swear some: 
then I have a time with that heifer, ana 
I can’t ret more than a quart of milk.— 
Jersey Bulletin.

— Shelter of apiaries Is regarded as of 
great importance by a writer in Glean- 
tngt. The hives themselves should be 
in an open, airy 
on the north and weal often make all the 
difference between life and death. In 
front and rear of the bees he would have 
low trees, and be prefen the plum on ac
count of its fruit and the time of its 
ripening. If near a street, a hedge of 

will protect passe ra by against

Г,ties by
and raautiooe this paper, we will and 
CANADA foroneywrand eSTAMPIRG 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth ol pat
terns, powders, pad and instruction», 
free and postpaid. Thle is a wnederfal 
bargain for the ladlm. ALL THIS F01
JLÏÎÎSjwCh.jLM
tokM^aEew : M* ** "*

and if shelter can be impro- 
eeeda, such

^t aid

papers to dry. 
injury. ••'’«'•I weeks for 
йоте- but they

Dyspepsia
Syrup.AY 6 roder Dy«prjwlaC.r. Ca, Ltt.

place, but evergreens

on all aides, and convenient to every 
art of the garden, where I start moat 
hinge to be reset, and am greatly in 

favor of outdoor planting of all eeede 
possible. Plante grown here sometime» 
overtake those sown several week*

HEW GOODS
evergreen Will protect pa* 
the danger of being stung.

— A tact discreditable to human 
nature, and which many victime can 
verify from aggravating experience, not 

in the matter of1 the miserable 
In the

“Though you indorse a man’s note 
again and again, until at last, becom
ing anxious, you 
tinuanoe of the 
make that man your enemy for 
He utterly overlooks the risk 
kindly

Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.earlier under rover when the good grow

ing days come. This backdoor nursery 
furnishes an extended border for small 
matters, while the centre is given np to 
the first crop of spinach. AJter all are 

1, volunteer verbenas take pew 
of all but a corner for pansies. 

Another point : I learned last summer 
that salvia splendent-the scarlet salvia 
generally procured from the green-house 

be raised from seed very easily ;

EDUCATI0HAL.
гїїЗbusiness of indorsing notes, but 

loaning of money as well, is thus 
ferred to by The Hartford Tin

bepaa- IF YOU WANT

Mandater, Merton 1 AM
to write an eaev, rapid 

legible hand, a style demanded by huai- 
arm men,go to WHIHTON'ti COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
classes, and use Whistoo’s College Pen, 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in the market. Few sale at A. 
A. W. Markinlay’s and alao at 
lege, 96 Barrington Street. N 
loguee aent free on application.

S. E. WHIST0N,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.

ftmé There are many little things which go 
toward promoting comfort in daily lire, 
bnt which are often overlooked.

A flat
and shallow, in w! 
hurriedly boiled, Is a convenience wnson 
no housekeeper should be without An 
alcohol lamp, or a contrivance to faeten 
upon a gas jet so that the flame may 
spread quickly under the surface of the 
kettle, will often save time when it is 
necessary to beat water for an invalid’s

decline a farther con- 
perilous favor—you 
our enemy for life.

tea kettle, for instance, wide 
hioh water can be also geraniums, eannae and many 

plants usually bought in pots. If 
early they will be more hardy and 
factory in the end.—Louies Af. Puller, in

sriy overlooks the risk yon have 
taken in indorsing for him for 

Is wiped oat in the anger of 
and enforced refusal to go

ORRIING 
° 1893.

the Ool- 
ew Gate-

further.”
N. Y. Tribune.a great rate, oon- 

be received from

The irriter on sprains says he applies 
cold water to allay fever. In a great 

fever does not exist unless 
the pores of the skin have been closed 
by uniment. Heat expands ; cold cou- 

When a horse sprains a leg the 
sw up or contract. It is plain to 

me that the majority of horses are lame 
by contraction of the 
is wanting is plenty 
perseverance to let them down. By hot 
water I do not mean hot enough to bum, 
but very warm. You must know what 
you are doing with a hone the first few 
times or it will make you trouble. If 

ed too hot you will not be apt 
confidence ; he will not trust

— By keeping harness-leather full of 
eatafbot oil—the purest be can get— 

ioring it with a little lampblack, a 
writer In Rural IAJe bae traces still as 
soft after eighteen years’ use, and as free 
from cracks as when new, and " the 

all right." He adds: “I 
always dispose of a harness when it be
gins to give out. Oor oldest set hsd 
>een in nee about eighteen years and 
was getting worn in places. I took them 
to town lately and first picked out anew 
set of the very best hadd made harness 
and asked the price, with beet hair col
lars—the ceeh down price. The answer 
was, ' 984.’ ‘ Well, come out and look

ї■ Hew ladlaM Cens у ate. Тії Car Travellers are mow showing 
complete lines of Samples of ffTAFLB 
AND FANCY DBY GOODS k» «te 
Spring Trade. ,

Speaking of hot water, It is wonderful 
bow many good purposes it serves. A 
compress of linen wrung out of hot salt 
and water, and applied to the chest, 
covered entirely ana closely with flannel 
to prevent the taking cold, will ease pain 
ana do away with irritation which col

in frequent coughing. Hot 
the back of the neck and be-

Gen. James 8. Brisbin, in Tie Youth'» 
rmpanion, gives this interesting paper 

on the way Indians compute time :
The Indians, like other peoples of the 

earth, have their calendar. Tfiey com
pute time by sleeps and moons. A sleep 
is twenty-four hours, and a moon a minâtes 
month. They also have à mid-noon, water 
which Is when the sun is at twelve yod 
o’clock, meridian. This hour they indi
cate by pointing overhead. When they 
point quarter-way up the sky, they mean 
nine o'clock ; when they point quarter
way down the sky, it is three o’clock. 
"Sunrise” is the eastern horiian, and 
“sunset” is the western horison. "Night” 
is indicated by holding the hands to
gether, the palms downward. stretching 
out the arms and holding the body and 
head bent forward. This means that It 
is dark then. When there is a moon, 
the time is indicated the same as by the 
sun. Aak an Indian how far it is l_ 
certain place, or how far 
and he will say so many sleeps or days’ 
travel- If he make* a sign, he reals his 
head on the open palm of hie hand and 
doses his eyes, and continues to make 
this sign as many times as there are 
days’ travel or sleeps. A “sleep," as de
scribing distance, is about thirty-five 
miles when travelling deliberately, or 
from fifty to seventy-five miles if going 
In haste with a mraasro 

Most Indians believe that when the 
an evil spirit, 

gradually destroys it: and that 
tiled the great Master Monedo, 
of the earth, makes a new 
old fallow said to me, “You 
way : when the moon is fall an evil 
spirit begins nibbling at it, and eats a 
small portion every day until it la all 
eaten up; and then it Is dark at night.
Bat the Greet Spirit will not permit the 
evil spirite to go about the earth at night 
in the darimees, doing mischief ; anone 
makes a new moon, working on it every 
night until he completes it, by adding a 
small portion each night. When it la 
done he goes to deep, and while he 
•sleeps the evil spirits get into the 
and begin eating it up again. When 
they оме get in they act like worms, 
and cannot be got ont until they destroy 
it All evil deed» aie committed in the 
dark of the moon ; end that is a good 
time to go and steal horses. The шаг

ів also the best when the
the enemy cannot eee 

guard against at-

1893
BRITISH BANK NOTE 

Is the correct thing In visiting 
cards. Very chaste and the style ; 
pack (50). $1. Sample free.

"Shorthand taught by mail. 
Snxll’b Business Cwllkok, Windsor, N. 8.

stitches aretracts, 
cords dra’•152*

coeds, ami all that 
of hot water and Dim 1 Boni, U

J. 4 J. D. HOWE,
Meeefectuen ef HOI HBHOLD

FURNITURE!

issj
the ears will cure that nervous

weariness and hysteria which overcomes 
(me after a hard day’s weak. Hot water 
taken internally before a meal is an aid 
to digestion. at my tid set and tell 

give tot them?’ -15.’ 
829 gave me a 
old one* that 
years.”

at you will 
Take them.* 

new set by throwing in 
had been used eighteen

once applii 
to gain hie
У I generally use for this purpose band
ages on the lower pasterns, where they 
can be kept on, one to three on a leg If 

; necessary. I agree with Mr. Troucher 
. in his treatise on horses—

Sovho wishes to make a guest 
olutely comfortable should forget to 

supply her room with hot water abun
dantly. If not on call at the taming of 
the faucet, a good siied jug cr pitiher of 
it should be brought night and morning 
to the waabstand for dressing purposes.

Speaking of gliests, it is a good idea to 
leave a needle book with needles thread- 

use on the dressing 
a button is loosened, 

way, a bit of doth is 
from home 

x with her.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS.

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASH ST ARDS, lie.

FACULTYі
SURER, Principal of Buelneee IteperUaent, teacher 

of AriUueetlc, Banking, Commrrcial Lew, ale. 
WM. PB1NQLK, Principal of .Shorthand Itepert- 

and Penmanship Itepartmant, teacher ofAyer s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and gloesy.

•' I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor far 
nearly five year», and roy hair is moite, 
glassy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty five years." 
—Wm. Henry Ott, alias “ Mustang ВШ." 
Newcastle. Wyo.

always ; cold water never. Try it, if 
you please, on a horse's leg that gets 
over the halter. Put on the bandage. «їГй*»£ггзігз r,„„—

МІюҐвЕікМОН HUNTLT, tench* of Shorthand

WM* ЖП teacher of French and (ter* an 
ЯВ Піп I far Circular, and

MABKST BTLimrO,OEM*ADI STto a ed and ready for 
table. A braid or 
a sleeve gives 
frayed, and the woman away 
has not always her work-bo 
A thimble and a needle book furnished 

above with a pair of scissor», are 
thoughtful additions to comfort which 
do not suggest themselves to every mind. 
—Harper» Barer.

over toe natter, rut on toe band» 
keep the chafed part from the air. I 
had a colt badly out and itrained with 
barbed-wire. All 
water, and I will defy any one to find a 
soar on him. Hi» leg» were ■ welled to 

else. Bat th

BSD OF URlnN rrasev,

ST. JOHN. IN.I need waa warm

КЖЖВ * PBIROLI, Bt- IwSm. І. в.
twice their natural 
of llnlmen^HÎ. mente do 

if he does Ayer’s Hair Vigor: "Whst Uni 
aak him

mente is Vi : ' 
you use?" I simply a 
not know there la a law against cruelty 
to animals 1—Rural Life.

James S. May & Son,Geo. F. SimonsonPrevents hair from falling out.
••A number of years ago, by recom- 

mro dation of a friend, 1 began lo eae 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop the bur fro* 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first «-fleets were moat satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural ootor."— 
H. E. Basham. McKinney. Texas.

Merchaht Tailors,

Domvllle Building, Prince Wm. St* 

SAINT JOHN, N. JL

— There is a great deal of cleansing 
power In an ordinary Irish potato. Id 
many laundries boiled and mashed do 
tatoes are used to produce snowy white- 
new, and more than one camperont who 
found himself without soap has fallen 
back on potatoes as a substitute, and 
washed handkerchiefs and shirts with 
them. As a matter of fact potatoes will 
remove stains which refuse to yield to 
soap, and the chemical action u much 
lew injurious to fabrics/

8c CO.
Жis lull it receives

m When quite a small boy I had great 
desire to become a preacher. Used to 
hold meetings in a large, hollow stump, 
with my Utile playmates for hearers.
After the close of meeting one day, an 
old aunt, who wae listening, said It wae 
announced, “There will lie a meeting 
here next Monday, as sure ae the devil 
stands on his feet'’ Then I wanted 
be a school teacher ; and began at 
age of sixteen. But father wanted me to 
be a farmer, so he gave me all the grass 
seed I could out and save from the 

of fences, and from the threshed 
main; gave me a small plot of ground In 
the garden on which to raise anything I 
pleased ; gave me a colt and pair of 
calves to train. He never gave me a 
dollar to spend In my own way, but al
lowed me to have all the proceeds of my -

Tte. I brome inleeeUdln “

to preach from texts drawn from praoti-

1МЯЄ tiOOD* AT WHOLE- 
*SL* У MILES.

rg moon. One J^OTB, Letter, Macap and Legal Gag 

jgBVBLOPBS,
see ills this Ayer's Hair Vigor 100 veriettoa sad Her..

Restore» hair after fevers.
r^rncovcrad tnp

Books, lake, MaeUa**д^осоивт ROOKS, M

louse Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and 
hair U growing rapidly and is 
10 Us on^TM^cokr."—Mrs. A

OURE8 
DYSPEPSIA

1 arises free 'aran* aeUneiM Uw 
end to Um oauao of mat h rettery 

and many disante* *wh ae CanaMpaittaa. 
mHeuaaite.HnSMIaaAHaatn l*. »—**i ^n*Bj?ISM**r*»ia*^tete*ae|iateaaM «MDialttW

aggastS11"*
■êatoty aarad fry B.HUHL

g
s

T BAD PBWOILU—4,000 Doua ; • im
Lj to* iMay«rJ>-p«a rarMyto

the пясия, • cento y* busASD BLATBГ2,
— In oases where dandruff, scalp 

diseases, falling and grayneei of the hair 
appear, do not neglect them, but apply 
aproper remedy and tonic Uke Hell's 
Hair Benewer.

1>°<:ic ST X ЯТЮ, ttoitewa, Bates,

ПКШЛТ SOAM.Sea Island twine. Ті wee Psym, 
1 and » *reeâ varltty ef etiw wtefal good «

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from taming gray.

Адмадласgga”»»
— D. MoLsod, of C. B. Pidgeon A Co., 

a well known St. John firm, was oared 
d a racking rough In two days by Haw-

ftond far Men W Call aad See a»

HR 40 DOCK ST, ST. JOHN, H. R LIFE WAS A BURDEN.

■EEjВ0СШЖ BELL ПИЛПЖТ Жісї^Т%ДГ,'Ш mil «Rbvarjfflsti-usMs
— Uw Hkod*', Diwmwy, th. |rwt 

u blood «ad nerve готе*.X' Sit*ss Ü.I

#



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. April ia8
NEWS SUMMARY. Death*.

Highest of mil in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
if artlino.—At Eut Jeddore, Halifax 

Co., on Feb. 27, Calvin Hartllng, sged 
73 years. Hie suffering, though intense, 

■ brrne without a murmur.
Kearnky.— At Jacksonville, on April 

1st, Frank Guy, infant and only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kearney, agfd 12 

kingdom of

SCHOOL SUITS, full of good a eating quali

ties in Blues, Greys and Drabs. For the little 

shaver from 3 to 10 years they come at $2.25 and 

$2.50. For the bigger boys—Ccat, Pants and Vest 
Suits we get $3.50, $375, and $4.00.

In sending for Suits it is better always to send 

the breast measure cf the boy and his age. That's 

all that’s npcessary—except the price.

If you wish a Suit at three cr four dollars and

send us the money-------you may be sure you’ll get

your money's worth. Try it

Ш »— The opening of navigation is ex 
nested to be vary late in Montreal this 
мив, probably n<4 till the end of the

— Cholera threat*na dyspeptics. K. 
D. C. cum dtlMBtlfl and niak»* them 
cholera-proof. Try U "Of each is the THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, 

VoLDME LVL ______
» MI< MÉM

At Bristol, Carleton Go., N. B., 
March 26, of asthenia, Maty C., aged 49 
years, beloved wife of James A. Bell, 
and daughter of the late Moses 8. Cros
by, of Yarmouth, N. 8. Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord.

Blakknky.—At West Jeddore, Hali
fax Ca, on Feb. 7, Ernest Blakeney, of 
consumption, aged sixteen years and 
eight months. The deceased was for 
seven years a member of the Btptiet 
church. Throughout his lingering ill
ness, though anxious to regain his 
usual health, he was resigned and happy 
in view < f the hour of death.

Wall.—At Dipper Harbor, March 15, 
William C. Wall, aged 85 years. Bro. 
Wall waa baptized into the fellowship 
of the South MuKiussh and Dipper 
Harbor chnrch by the.Rev. .1. A. Cahill 
in 1885. He leaves a lonely widowed 
mother, who sadly mourns the loss of her 
only child, but she mourns not as those 
without hope, and is trusting in Jesus 
for comfort and

—Tb« <Ti> Сопшії of Kingston, Ont, 
OH Monday night decided to prtlth n 
the Ontario legislature few a prohibition Vol. IX., No. 10.

ABSOLUTELY PUREplabbrJu
— Wr“l> nald Hmltli baa given one 

hundred thousand dollars to McGill 
University to establish a chair 0/ patho
logy and hygiene.

— The river baa commenced U> rise at 
Montreal, ami Car*. Lrgev, of ІлсЬіпе, 
who has wav hrd ifas Hi I awrencs 
long period past, preelli’U a flood 
year.

■—* It is stated that the Manitoba gov 
< mmei-t U 1 ■ ■ o|m rating with the Can 
dian l'aille railway, and a v< ry supe 
class of immigrent* is arriving for the

— Sir John Abbott returned from hie 
European uip to Montreal last week. 
He is still in very poor beatili, and he* 

ordered by his physicians V> abstain 
all boldness.

■ — А (ГГ AWE b Phillips Brooks is t 
erected In Bolton, though its pet 
[organs» has not yet been decided u 
The task of designing and making 
statue has been committed to Augt 
Ht Gaudeas, of New York. The 8p 
field Republican says that this choi 
an artist to a guarantee of a noble n 

— The Boston Waiehman says 
Mr. Gladstone’s point—made inert 
speech In the House of Commons- 
no Incorporated union, effected 
maintained by force, hoe ever prosp 
is not borne out by the toots of Ai 
can history. But the WalcÀman a 
Mr. Gladstone's point in the same 
that Sir Michael Hicks Beach did. 
Gladstone spoke of an ieoorpo 
union, and the United States, as h 
plained, to not an incorporated I 
federal union.

—"A qemtlkwan of national re 
lion In New York City,” says the 1 
tian Union, “whose public and pi 
duties are such that most men 1 
grant him, without hie asking, ei 
lion from church work, called the 
day on the pastor of one of the 
active working churches In the dl 
cannot afford,' he said, ‘to give my 
energy to my professional employ t 
I moat have some church work 1 
and I have come to your church b< 
It is a working church, and to y< 
cause I want a share In your war 
all churches were such churches a 
nominal Christians were such Chri 
they would revolutionise the wori 

— Ora esteemed brother Me 
cannot, we think, expect ua total 
quite seriously when he Intimate 
his long delay in dealing with the 
lions to a separate Convention ha 
in deference to a protest on the 
the МХЙвЖНПЕВ AND Viwtob, sin 
promptly published his first artic 
stated th»t another was expect** 
his pen. The toot to that not 
which has been sent us for publi 
advocating a separate Canventia 
been refused a place in our od 
and our brother had no reaeon 
pose that they were not as freely 1 
him at any time since the publ 
of his former article as they are

'
that Mr. Catted bum.- It is said t<> be likely 

laurier will shortly take up b 
r> aid trice in Montreal.

Щ Home electric rare hav 
nirg in 8L John «hiring the past week, 
though the system ia not vet complete 
ami miat - I the hiielmse Is still being 
done by In wse cars. The electric care 
are said to give good aatiefaction.

—- The confide

— Ilia considered almost certain that 
the Kev. Dr. Grrrr, of New York, will lie 
elected as the Rev. Dr. Brooke’ aurerteor 
to the Bishopric of 

— The great#at for#at fires ever known 
in Moore and Richmond counties, North 
Carolina, are raging in the hr art 
Lung Leaf Fine district. The fire swept 
upon the town of West End and nearly 
wi|*d it out. Three large stores with 
their entire stocks, the puet-cffice, several 
dwellings were burned, and at least 
twelve turpentine distilleries. Scurra 
of dwellings acatu-red throughout the 
woods were burned.

— The Union Typewriter Company, 
organised unde r the Jaws of New Jersey, 
has purchased the plants, factories. Rood 
will, etc., of Wyckr.tr, Seamans & Bene
dict, the American Writing Machine- 
Company, the Yost Typewriter Com
pany, the Smith Premier Typewriter 
Company, and the Densmore Type
writer Company. Each of the old com
panies will retain its former method of 
doing business, under the direction of 
the officers and general board.

— The Easter offerings in some of the 
New York churches ou Sunday were 
something handsome. At the.Church 
of the Heavenly Rest the pastor held up 
я mortgage deed for 8190,000, which be 
рпПірсп the plate, making his church 
free from debt. More than $50,000 was 
received at St. Andrew’s, $25,000 of it in 

check, which bore the signature of a 
wnbmker. Over $20,000 was re
st St. Bartholomew’s and over 

$15,000 at Grace church. The aggregate 
Easter offerings there are figured up at 
a round half a million.

for a 
this Mk SCOYIL, PHASER & COMassachusetts,

CORNER KINO â GERMAIN STS * 
ST. JOHN, N В

KING A 
UNION 
STREETS.

nee that people have in 
Ayer's Harwaps^llla as a blood medicine 
is the legitimate and .natural growth of 
many year*. It he* been handl'd down 
fr in parent to child, ami is the favorite 
family medicine in thousands of "house
holds.

—The пчупі Nova Hootia coal deal’ 
has hmugiit about the necessity for • 
direct Canadian l'aclfl: railway line of 
communication between Cape Breton 
and the wist, and a surveyor to now or 
ranging for the work of laying a cable 
series the Gulf of Canso.

— The nomination of t 
fill the vacancy in the H 
mens for \ eudrcutl. took place Wednes
day . Mr. Alphonse Cheveyi r, of Itigaud. 
wa* nominated for the government, and 
Mr. Har

{TWO

...

That Comfortable and Satisfied Feeling
IS PRODUCED V

support.
McLkllan. — At Dipper Harbor, 

March 29, John McLellan, aged 74 years, 
leaving a sorrowing wife and one son to 

Mclxellan was 
baptized into the fellowship of the South 
Musquash and Dipper Harbor church 
by the Rev. W. J. Stewart, in 1875. He 
lived a consistent Chrintian life 

e triumphs of faith, 
were eepecially happy one*, he frequently 
expressing the dieire to depart and be 

ith Christ.

— Reports from the e-mtbrm lake 
countits in Ontario say that fall wheel 
is badly damaged by frost and billowing 
rains, and the crop will probably be 
much smaller than last year.

ing the past fortnight the Cana
ille RalJwev has handled

Î mourn their loss. Bro.

JOHNSTON'S
V FLUID BEEF

BY— Duri 
dian Par:
thousand immigrants ; during the next 

.4 three weeks there will be three thou 
‘ sand more, making a total 

sand in a month.
McGuire, a popular physician 

olph, < lot., has become insane 
His chief delusion ia that he is to h 
married to a young lady of Guelpl 
whom he bad not previously pro! 
any attachment.

candidates to and died 
His last hours TAKINGof

Wof five thou-
IT FEEDS AND FATTENS. 
STIMULATES AND SUSTAINS,

BENEFITS AND BUILDS UP, 
STRENGTHENS AND SATISFIES.— Dr. 

of Ou Liberal standard- 
is expected ^0 be

— The following students passed tin ir 
final examination* at Wbiston’s Com
mercial College this week and wet"

erded diploma* : Wilbert Keith 1__
1.. Suock, Truro Alexander C. 

McDonald, Anligonish ; Maggie 1. Ham
ilton, Elmsdale ; A. Henry McKensie, 
River John ; Hiram Foi 
River ; Ethel

wood is th
er. Th* 

very clcse.
wool».— At Kcsedale, Carleton 
March 8, Frederick Mi Us Sher- 

in Jesus,” at the age 
umption caused the 
eaker, his faflh in 

He was undia-

Co., on Mar 
wood fell "asleep 
of 85 rears. As cons 
physical to gra 
God became sir 
may ed at the approach of the messenger, 
death. .He leaves an aged mother ana 
other relatives, who mourn the loss of a 

ly Christian man. The funeral ser- 
wtre conducted by Rev. В. H. 

Thomas and by Mr. Fred. (i. Burtt, 
court chaplain of the Independent Or
der of Foresters.

R.—At East 
, March 8th, 
la Theresa

A COMPLETE FOOD.to be 
h, for

— Tnc l: >yal Temblor* of Temper- 
ice of British Columbia are organizing 

prohibition clubs throughout the pro
vince and intend urging the government 
to take * plebiscite on the question as 
soon as the society is strong enough.

— Twenty hve families fruin Nebtaik» 
have reached Winnipeg and will take- 
up land on the line of the Calgary and 

. Edmonton railway They brought six
teen carload* of stock and пГ-cts, and 
aggregate capital of $50,000. More will 
shortly follow. 

r-Mt. ЩШ
to the faillir 
to pit stnt to 

. ary farewell 
government was 
that it w»* the las 
rogue parliament.

— Mr. F.rb a farmer living n 
helm, unL, we* engage*! in making 
maple sugar on I riJsy, when, his little 
ten-year-old son fell headforemost into a 
pot of boiling molasses. The little fel
low was quickly removed, but he di.d 
about an hour afterwards.

— Un Saturday last Mi** Lizzie Mill- 
of K ingston, Ont., was compelled to y awn 
while preparing break fust. She hi* not 
since bern able to clcse h<r mouth. 
The doctors are astonished, but state 
that the young tody’s diet nosing pre
dicament ie due to paraJyei* of one of 
the jews. ’

— The uthcers of H. M, S. Garnet, re- 
i *-ntl y arrived at Victoria, I 1 from 
Honolulu, say that the F-nglish resident* 
of the Hawaiian islands, next to being 
taken over by Kngtond, prefer being an
nexed by -the I "nited Motes, while the 
natives are in fevi 
government.

Whiatoii’s college pens are a suc- 
<cas. They write smootaly, do not stick 
in the (taper, the point being pnqiamt 
by a new pet < rss to writ* rapidly and 
pleasantly They on- well iinialw.l 
You can write and be happy All the day 
with them. Enquire of your statium r 
lor them.

end’mi F .0
WE5rich

rbee, Five Mile 
Stewiacke ;E. McKay, 

Matthew J. Davis, Clifton.
Ilrlllwb nail Foreign.

i!

Л■ ГУ1)mouth, 

est daughter
Isnor. During her illness she “ com
mitted her way unto the Lord." The 
sunlight of tbe Saviour’s presence dis
pelled the gloomy mist of uncertainty. 
Doubt and fear vanished before the clear 
vision of her renewed,spirit. Her faith 
was triumphant, and her loving testi
mony for Christ, as a radiance from on 
high, shall ever remain to comfort those 
who mourn their loss.

Hopper.—tiVe have to record the 
death of_ one of our best members. On 
April .'),wa(ter a short illness, James Hop- 

-Г fell asleep in Jesus in the 42nd year 
of his age. His life was so straightfor
ward, honest and pure, that no one had 

to say against him. And no 
one ever heard him speak ill of his 
neighbor. Seldom have I seen a 
munity express more sorrow at the loss 
of a neighbor and brother than the peo
ple of Salem, Albert Co., did on the day 
we committed the mortal remains to the 
grave. He leaves a wife and five little 
children to mourn their

Is Memouiam.-tAllow me a little 
space for a few words in regard to Sister 
J. R. Smith, of Mount Pleasant, whose 
death I have just noticAl with sorrow, 
not because she has gone to the home of 
the saints, but because of earthly rela
tionships, and of loss that muet be ever 
sustained by the family and the church. 
Our sister was a good member of the 

itch of Centerville, and faith- 
gh it has been some years 
her pastor, yet I have every 

on to believe that she maintained 
Christian life and integrity till the 

She was so kind in her family and 
ays a good word for all. She 

nst she could for the life and pro
gress of the cause of religion in connec
tion with her church. How often have 
I heard her express desires so warm and 
full of spiritual fervor in relation to 
the promotion of the kingdom of Christ. 
She seemed to be so humble under a 
sense of personal un worthiness, and 

so exalted in her conceptions of 
worthiness and love of her Saviour : 

but now she is in the fall light and 
of the Lamb that sitieth upon 

—в throne. On earth her labor and 
service are over. In the church be
low her song of praise is ended ; 
thank God, she lives amid the songs 
praises of the just made perfect 
glorified. We trace her upward flight 
and are joyful in the prospect of meeting 

golden shore of immortality ana 
T. M. Mvnro.

Basin Itoad, Dart- 
after a lingering ill- 

resa. beloved and young- 
of David and Elizabeth

— V'so Skoda’s Discovery, the 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The Duchess of Fife, eldest 
daughter of the Prince of Walts, gave 
birth to a daughter Apr 

— Count Herbert Bismarck has con
sented to run for the Reichstag in the 
interest of the Agrarian party.

— The wedding
ol Bulgaria ana the Princess 
Louise, daughter of the Duke of Parma, 
has been postponed until the 20th irst.

— A despatch from Uganda, 
last December, says- two apparently 

ntic st.item enta had been received 
that Emin Pasha, tbe cele- 

rdered by 
last year.

Doing я Big Rutlnna.
The enterprise of the Hawker Medi

cine Co. of this city bids fair to become 
one of the meat brilliantly successful in 
its line ever established in this part of 
the world. A representative of the 
Globe was invited by Mr. Russell, the 
manager, to examine the company's 
books, covering the sales of tbe last 
three months, and so far as the know
ledge of this journal goes the record has 
not been surpassed under like condition*, 
if it bss ever been equalled, in thin 
country. The company only got fairly 
settled down to work three months ago, 
and have in that period been badly 
handicapped by the failure of their bot
tle manufacturers to keep them sup
plied ; but their sales have been enor
mous, although their travellers have 
only been out three weeks, and thungh 
less than one-tenth of the lower province 
territory has thus far been covered. In 
this city there has been a tremendous 
run on their remedies, which may in 

be accounted fot by the fact that 
Hawker is well known as a reliable 
, and that his remedies have been 

in use for years and endorsed by so 
many well known citizens ; but the out
side town land villages and country 
places have also been heard from, and 
tiie rush is steadily growing, now that 
the demand for spring medicines has 
fairly set in. Tbe fact proves that 
standard remedies of the Hawker Medi
cine Co. merit the praise they had re
ceived before the company began to 
push the sales outside, and it is also an 
Indication that this enterprising 
pony is on the road to brilliant success. 
That such is the esse is a subject for 
general congratulation, for since there 
u always a large demand for remedies 
of various kinds, it is gratifying to kno 
that a home company can supply 
demand for medicines of acknowledged 
value, and thus enable the people to as
sist in "building up a local industry at 
the same time that they are restoring 
their own health. As may be seen by 
all who reed the advertising columns 
the Globe from day to day the company 
have a large number of different reme- 

and therefore reach a larger circle 
of patrons. At Ahe present time, Mr. 
Russell states,4#ere is a very larg 

' for the tonic and pills
the tolu as a 1 

colds so easily contracted at this 
The Globe also has pleasure in correct

ing an impression that may perhaps 
have gone abroad. The medicines of 
the Hawker Ca are not patent medicines 
in the ordinary accepted sense, but stan
dard remedies, the formulas of w 

highly

great

Mackenzie Rowell, 
ire of the House of Co

Ixird Htanlej the custom- 
addrrss. said that the 

not ctlicially awaru 
t time he would pro-

referring
mmonii

tiinmniovroxTisd.

EPPS’S COCOA
BBKAKFAWT.of Prince Ferdinand 

MarP "By » thorough knowledge of- 
bien govern I lie operations of dlwblob gorern the operation» of dlgeetkra 

lion, end lit a cere I ni application of 
lies of wcU-aeUcted Cocoa, Mr Vri
tion, end by » careful application of the One proper- 
tie» of weti-eelected Cocoa, Mr Upps hat provided 
oar break feat table* with a delicately flavored bever
age which may save u« many heavy doctors- bills. It 
ia by the Judicious use of each articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built op until strong

dated

b constitution may be gradually built op until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there Is a weak point We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping o 
fortified with pore blood and a 
frame."—Civil service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling 
only in packets, by grocers, la

to tin effect that- Emin 
hrated explorer, bad been mui 

Manyemae in March of 
— Tne resignation of the Ribot minis

try in France has been followed by an 
unsuccessful attempt to 
by M. Meline. and a eh 
the part of M. Dupuy that 
in the formation of a ministry which, 

give* little promise'of stability. 
— At the Behring Sea Court of 

tration on Wednesday Mr. Pne 
behalf of the United fr 
with great flHHHAMI 
plementary report waa 
Sir Charles Russell expressed surprise 
at.Mr. Phelps' tone, and said that the 
British government was perfectly w 
It* rights, according to the treaty.

— A Ixindon despatch says that for 
rations England has not known

Ж Я

milk. Sold

*I‘S A CO.. Homeopathic
I.ouilon. EnglaBd.

form a minis
m il ar attempt on 
that has resulted

JAMES F.P

wRed
ich,

— It to not wise to get into a p 
state of mind about the Asiatic c 
which may not oome to us at all 
the approaching summer. But L 
of all the facts and possibilities 
case, it would be in the highest 
unwise for oar ooest cities to neg 
provide the best defences ai 
against the terrible disease. E 
quarantine regulations and oles 
are demanded in the interest of 
safety, and the time for taking 
tions and exercising vigilance 
not be delayed until the enei 
effected a landing on oar shore 
should it be supposed that the di 
only to the seaport towns. If the 
onoe gets a footing on this el 
ocean, it may bo easily carried 0 
trains hundreds of miles inland 
■pace of a few hoars, and no on 
predict where an outbreak migh 
It to therefore important that 
towns take immediate steps 
themselves in the best sanitar 
tions, and if happily cholera d 
appear, the expense involved wi 
wasted, since a town ought no 
satisfied with anything short of

v I Ontario Mutual LifeCI1A8. II. BOKIlEN,
WolfYlllc, N. *.|'i Arbi-

he United States, contended 
warmth that the British sup- 

inadmissible.

ІС-™. SKODA CURES ASSURANCE CO.
That Tired Feeling.

$2,250,000 OO

504,394 OO 

111,500 OO
Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 

Government deposit, 100,000 OO

E. M. SIPRRELL,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, IV. B.

AND I A. M. SHAW, Halifax, H. S. A
1 N. R1LXT, 8*. John, N. B. J

Skoda’s Little Tablets, !іїч?Ж'й?:кгїад:,і.11№
' IA.J.KOBD, Milton, N. 8. J

CURED my Coneltpatiou, reetored uiy I___________________________________ _
Appetite, and mailv me hotter nbU- to __  __
work, than I heve Ін-еи for year*. A* u AktidifFYSy&l QTAIUFTI ЛТ AQQ 
result of their ti*e, 1 have gained 14 lb*. І74ІГ/SCAVthU U 1 Alii fill ULAUO 
in tleeh. I would геепінп.ґП’І 
the BEET Remediv* I know."

Assets,

Premium Income, 

Interest Income,

C’A ns. If. Bortle 

Bonlen
:<ml hiв étalement ія entitled to great 
credit, lie вад»:

"In the Spring <>f Iti, 1 lie«-a 
п/п down, with la** of appetite, aa a re
sult of over-work. 1 "also have nuffered 
for some time, with EXTREME CON
STIPATION. ! had на ambition la 
irork, and the *llghte*t labor would ram 
pletcly tire me out. A few weeks’ use of

en, a f WolfeШе, .V, <■>’., 
ililer by trade. ,Vr.

that vicinity.
>r of a monardhial

icell-knoicn Z[thin

tingent ration* England has not known 
such a brilliant, beautiful early spring 
a* this has been. Meteorological tablet 
for March set forth astonishing figures 
about the quantity of sunshine and un- 
|>arallided altitude of the mean tempera- 

Mr (H..II І-,.,I, Minister „І ‘''"-.«я- Furooce In , lifetime eimeet 
l-ublir Wu.il., I,» r.U.mnl 1., nut. lh' »' L“> been churning
Inm hie Umit ..f Inepecli....... . ihe oner- yr»«®*r, end EMtertide brought л per-
• Mine ІІМІ, ... -,uS.II,h„l II. Ihe M.,1 O' W”" •»><*■ '’•'“J ,»ir
lime l-ro.ince. H...... til U.r.uU,,,,. i"1 dpr, flower hclecked counlrriide.
.re iwrrnerl, .,,.1 thti tl-.e Though Ihe pe,mrt tie full „I weighty
,.ubli.hn,.„t u Ле»е laie і. one of eml even eiclllng mtiten, yon rasy be 
Ihe beat in the worhi. eunJ ltl'1 “0 "“e l.ngllnhm.n in givmg

* moment’s thought to any of them, nor 
to aught but the delights of this ideal 
spring vacation.

— The Receiver General of New
foundland presented his budget on the 
6ib in*L The total revenue of tost year 
was 91,883,790 : expenditure, $1,568.120, 
stirpliis, $21'-,570. The revenue ex
ceeded i stlmate by $361,liy2. The fund-

. - ^CTuTneti^ Ê'i.JT

Sr Sîlh.'T^îe-.rïîîlond will I* «ettibnUd by І.....  illcci.r Î-Îm” іимЬооІЇЇІІбПм. “Ьі^пЬ
|іії«17п%І.е’їг^'“-Ье“иі^ии'і » 15.(100; redaction t'SSg

. to^LTe^ftŒ jÏÏ-WJVft b?».”WSIhenetiOn nfisun. !.. te.il Th,- urill ri.lncLion in
rntimnUn ol the nrnrir.ee ni nn fnllown IT.nir, lire cenln n bnrrel 

Ontario ut the Veer codingUne. Я1, 181- . |.irlc, twenty-flne centn n bnrrel. 
have been su b milted to the Іхківі* mi - ,

the tilownnr. n fi t r-.lticntii uni por. So .f „ 111 I1,. 1*fj- in dealing

ЙЙЗЇЇ gLiSra'Sii:;
the opening of the session. This, he 
said, w*e partly* due to the admirable 
programme pneentt-d and partly to the 
excellent tactics of the government and 
execrable tactics of tbe opposition. He 
declared that in his judgnu nt the future 
cf the Liberal party depended upon its 
ntdicaJism, tlm extent t<- which they 
put th»niseivrs into intelligent sympa
thy with the vast body of tbe masses. 
lvgsrding Ulster Mr. Blake s*id the 
"opjHjnt nta of Home Rule say, ‘Look at 
Ulster, its patient, restdulc, law-abiding 
people,’ and in the same breath de
clared, 'You are walking upon a volcano. 
Ulster will explode.' ”

me much
Baptist chu 
fuL Thoui
since I was

■
her
last.

SKODA’S DISCOVERYhad alw 
did wh L

Ше

■ — The 1 mtario StilL say* : 
mill and elevator in the iwiv 
tilled with wheat. The mills 
cannot buy wheat hecau*e they 
sell flour. 1 can today buy flour ten 
і enta a barrel leas than the same flour 
would have brought in December, when 
millers wen- buying 
at 58 and Û1 cents.

It L__
received |ier

i™«"£ bJ, K ,We bave a stafl of artists 
and designers engaged on
oe all klods of

P*J SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. S.
ART GLASSdiffl,

CHUECHX8,
HALLS, SCHOOLS, 

PXIVATBHOU8*8,

A RAMSAY & SON,
(Established 18*1) 

01*»» Pals tars A Slain en, 
Manufacturer! of 

Leads, Colon, Varnishes.

as s spring
Ontario car wheat

medicine, and attainable sanitary condition
; . time.
! gEA LKI> TEND KB 8 addressed lo the^undurslgnr-d

wharf," will be recoired until Tuesday* the llth 
day of April next, iorlmively, for th* ronatrucllon 
of a Landing Wharf and Approach, for Quarantine 
Purposes, at Partridge Island, tit. John Harbour, 
N. B., according Ionian* and specification to be seen 
at the office of Mr. W. J. McCord ock, Superintendent 
of Dredging, 8L John, N. B-, and at the Department 
of Public works, Ottawa.

— We regret that our eeteen 
Knapp still feels obliged to bell 
his church has been deeply wro 
both the aaeociation to which it 
and the Oonventioo. Committc 
aaeociation at two different eesai 
considered the matter. It wm i 
mitted to a committee of the Co* 
and nonq of these oommitteM fa 
able to see the matter м Brc 
does. Under the drcumatai 
must admire the heroic pen 
with which he holds his gro 
spite of all that Bro. Knapp 
implies to the contrary, we qui 
to believe that he really think

glory.
MOHTBBÀL.liofa

have been examined and mS Tenders will not be considered unless made on th* 
form supplied and signed with the actual signatures of MMsmh KID

GLOVES!

proved and commended by many 
ing physicians, both here and in many 
of the large cities of the United Statee- 
New York included ; and they are manu, 
featured, as is well known here, by a 
thoroughly practical pharmaceutical 
chemist of more than thirty-five years’ 
experience. No strong*r endorsation 
than this could possibly be second, and 
it proves conclusively to everyone that 
these remedies may be absolutely re
lied an.—Globe.

^An^acceptril^nlo cheque payable to the order of

of amount of tender, must accompany each tender. 
This cheque will be forfeited If the party decline the 
contract, or fall to complete the work contracted for, 
and^will be returned In case of non-acceptance of

The Department loee not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any lender.
____  By order,

COVERED WITH A TASTELESS АГО 
SOLUBLE COATING.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE FOR
Indltfrmtlnn, ITanlof AppttUr, fWInw 

aja r M'ait, Г..ип(/ін</«, Яіекпгяя of 
the Stnmnrh, ЛІІІпиш nr Ltrrr Com
ptai"'*, Nirk Hra.Iarhr.O.M Chit It, 
riathlMçonf Ural. I.otmemof ttpir- 
Ш, and Alt Xcrrout Affection».

We will send any of the follow
ing Gloves free by post to any 
address.

Colored, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :

Foster Lace-77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.24. 
4 Buttons—64c., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 

High Wrist Pig Skin-$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove—$1.00,'$1.24. 
Mousquitaire Suede—64c. and $1.00. 

4r Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69c 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 21st March, 1803. (

Made in Black and
— On Thursday lapl the engine of щ 
P. R. train jumped the track while on 

tie of the heights overlooking Fraser 
river, a few miles east of Harrison, B. 
Tne engineer and hrenun jump#d from 
Ibeir cab into в deep gurov beside tl.e 
rails, and hâve not been ncanJ fro m or 
■ecn since. The engine went down a 
perpendicular embankment. Two men 
were killed, one of them being Mr. 
Htffheni^yt<bbrother in-law If, Justice

— The third session of the seventh 
legtolstureof Ontario was formally open
ed on the 4th inst: by His Honor Lieut.- 

Kirkpatriok, whi

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,WJiulcnulc Agin, r V >nt A s„n,, I J. Montreal.
kor міс by all nlruggiatn.

Ьаааауаоаааааааамиааеаааами,

sociotion or the ConventionMarriages.
Fillkmouk-Milton.—At the residence 

of the bride's father, at Backville, April 
5, by Rev. 8. W. Keirstead, Albert E. 
Fillemore, of Fair View, to Hattio M. 
Milton, of Backville, W. C.

Hu kr-Ckasdau-—At the pantonage 
of the Germain street Baptist church, 
St. John, April 3, by Rev. G.O. Gates, A. 
M , Milton Hicks, of Sack ville, to E. 
Blanch Crandall, erf St. Martins.

Bltler-Pei.tus.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother,"Berwick, April 4, by 
Rev. E. E. Daley, George W. Butler, of 
Hebron, Yarmouth Ckx, N.8.,to Leto M., 
daughter of the late James Pel too. .

Ha wk ІЖ8-Т h ora ton . — At the resi
dence of the oflioUting minister, Wood- 
stock, April 8. by Rev. Thos.
-Frank T. Hawkins, of Douglas, York 
Co., to Ida M. Thornton, of Woodstock,

were actuated by any lew wo 
live than to lend their aid in i 
a difficulty, and thus promote 
interests of the Dorchester chu 
haps it to out overweening 
which prompts this concluait 
editor was unfortunately s m 

, one of those offending commit 
if it to only » owe of Invincible 
on the pert of the Convenues 
tion and committees, Bro. Kna 

іе to be able to forgl 
keep casting the thing

_______)ПкеОамМкп.«і

SÆSÎirr
them of course, but surely th 
should heve e little charity

and Machinery of all Kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
еісл Send for Catalogue

Direct from Foo- 
chow, China. Loi

TEA 801:1
Міг samples to

W. FRANK RAHWAY,

v. TEA
BOBB ENGINEERING CO., Ltd, VGovernor Kirkpatrick, who was received 

by No. 2 Company, Royal School of In
fantry, while the Toronto Field Bajtfry 

'h from the

AMHERST, N. S.ON THIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
1 h* I'.ntet, cômpWOeet and latest line of Elec 

Aft-Uancee In the world They hav* never 
r •! tocurv We nr? so positive of it that we 
wUl tiaokotir bcli*f amsl^.-pd y au any Elvetricel 

now In Uflfeàrkct and you can try It 
і I hr v MonUret" Large*! liât of t«
*«t «irth. t>-nd foe, book and journal Free. 
XV. T. Beer Je W., Windsor, om.r .

tiloTrad
a salute. The epeocn from thn 

•ed principally to aeri- 
and contained nothing W. H. FAIRALL,

v Dry Goods Importer,ШВ
isrRIiiR

ІШт Agents Merttim. Hrxlnran an* Owebee.

throne was devoted 
cultural matters
of general interest except that a 
will be submitted for the establishment 
of a reservation and national park in the 
N і ptosing district. n

Todd,

Ho. 18 КІНО 8THBXT, 
8T. J0HH, Ж. B.N. B. 17 * 18 SOUTH WHABF


